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CHAMPION FARMER ,BUERM-AN uses cleaning action of a plowshare. The 'tapered
_

Firestone Champion Ground Grips on openings between the bars. throw out mud.
.. ' ,his reacrers; because he ,knows -they clean ;.and trash.. Coaneeted-beee .don.'t bend,'<wipe

up to 1000/0 more effectively, pull ·.up to .and wear . like 'the bars .on broken eenrer

62% more, last up to 91% 10Rger, and roll tires. And· because the bars are.connected,
smeother over highways. the tire rolls along in smooth, continuous

. ... "

'.

contact with the highway.ThiS superrorttv IS based on patent rights,' »: :'� . . .. \
'.' •

.

•

which pe it I ·F·' t t build
. _

..... '.. Be sure "to' ,specify FII'-esfone ·ChamplOn,

ti 'thrm,
. Oft Y d,res one 0., '. tr.actor�·.. ·. .Ground 'Grips when you 'order your ·newIres WI connecte curved traction b"'rd';, .

h Ia
" -.

•
.,.. l""". -tractorv, • or w en you -puy -'rep ,cementCurved ba� are stronger :

• • hke a curved, tires for your '.present equipment.I They'llroof. They re braced ••• like a corner fence' pull more ••• last longer .- •• and th�y'11. \post. They cut into the soil with the cleaving, cost no more -than ordinary tires.
,

.'

. "'" ' ,-' '" ,)...,
Copyrlllht. 1947. The F1"'.ton."l'I�'. ·&.l'ber't;»1

• FIFTY TONS OF CHERRIESI That is the ,avera� aDn�I' ��etlt �f
Champion Farmer Morris Buerman, Sodus, New�:York, Hii. apple. treesannually bear 12,000 bushels, and his peach.treee, 1200 bushels. As,uThe .

Voice of Cherry Growers" on a series of radio �roadc8sts, ChampionFarmer Buerman contributed much to Increase- the market demand forcherries, and to encourage growers to improve ptodllctioll methods a,Pe1""produce better quality fruit. The National Cherrv Growers Assocladon'
is an outgrowth of his local association in which he has been extre�elvactive. As a leader in production, as well asTn marketing"�ethOdll;Champion Farmer Buerman naturally prefers Firestone Tires: for }),l.equipment.

. -
.

Listen to the Voice of
Firestone eve,y Monday

evening over NBC

•

THERE'S A
FIRESTONE
TIRE FOR
EVERY WHE�L ..

THAT· RO:l:.'LS·.
ON YOUR
·FARM

fOT

K. S. c, �aD Tak�
More Studellts
TZ 4NSAS State College, Manha!
J.� will have room for 600 to 700

dents for the spring semester
ginning February 4, 1948, A. L. p
ley, dean of administration, receannounced.
, Students being graduated. 01
dropping out of-college, ana Incre'
housing in Manhattan will create
vacancies, Dean Pugsley said. He
vises high-school graduates and
erans who have had trouble gainingmittance to colleges because of cro�
housing and classroom conditions
start college careers the spring 1
Competition for room 'Is not so �
at that time. It also is .a good tim'
transfer credits from anyone of
.junior colleges. .

"Apa;rtments fOr 25,married co
and rooms

. for 150 .single-men \\;
available in housing operated bv
college. However, 94 "m�C!d co

.

are alr�ady 'on-the ·waitigg.:d!IBt fo
25 fa:mily units, VacQ.Dcles··lJ1ow
for 139 single 'men In the west sta'
·w.here rooms lar.e o.perated;iW the
,!'lege. Ocher. .colle�e.o.pe��'h,.00.1IJI18ts .'of _,ppn�er:ted. \.a.��-i;IJa

.J ·fGi'/bl?�.����,
. .qa.m_PB·, and",;&:pa>!'tlD,:Jm.t8�(>G'''Park..

4

1 ,",>_J t·,·
: -

. Manirat�)reSi�� 'hay.el3'aC
on. file wlth ·the '.co��. �Qtllg

" .. <'fo� 1,65 ;,Bingle .men tBilld-!&I'''' ,for
i'rled· couples.·.k' :q: ltkely.':tbat:.more,
eanctea will ·be listed, before�the end 0
the'semester. .

Low :on P,hosphate
. After taking soil .tests -en "his farm

Paul Taylor, 'Dickinson' e��ty, foun
1t w.&8oslightly Jow;, in.,ph�te. Wi!
((whe�t s�ed last �ll" he.I:,applied I

iJIOunds.of lI;V.rdlab�';Ph�e,ana
. ttl\a,t. 'would be 200 .,.,d8;,:� 20
"ce�t. ,.He 'f-eels .:ceJtaJD�""so I
deftcienc;y' in 0.1r.-<"'�. -80 he

', ,;tl'Dds .to apply� -to\_�stof the wheat e .

It sp�'J;tesulthese exper�enw when. ey be
a�ailable next summer' QuId
interesttng. -(

. Altho his ·360 acres .of :f"ND 1
comparatively flat in appearan
has between 8 and 9 miles of te
The terraces help put a stop ,

to
ston, At the same time fertilize
plied to the soil has little chance 0

ing washed away.

Will Get Warning
, .' A negtonal pl'ogr.am ,for' fO-r-eca

: "ilPr.ead �(C��'p,:,pl�i'lt" di8�� w'
. s�·;up''<by."pt�, :tJ4t� \��Jl� of

�f.ici1l�re"uMer;th�:�ea.tclJj'8lild
"ke.tillg Act 'of, 'l;QJ6, '.it :1s .. ,annou
'Purpose 'of the 'project is to en

farmers' to apply effective 'meal'
for controlling 3 major crop dis!
as speedily as possible. The dise
are late.blight of potatoes IiDd t
toes, blue mold of tobacco,.and do
mildew of cucurbits. This:progra
one step toward a well-orga:nized
tton-wide survey' to determine
probability of crop' damage from
ease, so growers can be-warned f
advance.

.

Senator Capper on
. -

Every Sunday afternoon at
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper
cusses national ques.tions over
radio statton.,
..11II1.1II1II.1II1I1II1I1II1II1I11II1II1I1II1II1I1II1II.l1Inllllllll.......... II1111
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•••• The ,Bale e

A weather-reslstant rolledbale with leaves locked inside! That is rolled
<,

hay... a bale that for :the first time sheds rain like a thatched roof.
Once your hay is in the rolled bale, you breathe easy. It's safe from
sudden showers. The bale unrolls in a wide, soft, leafy mat, appetizing
eo livestock; can also be fed whole in the feedrack without waste.

The tolled bale represents a turning-point in haymaking for every
fflmily farm. No'Y you can package your ow» hay - with a home
owned one-man field baler, priced to fit the individual farm.

If hay could be trademarked, Allis-Chalmers would proudly place
its name on the Rolled Bale.

e

.. Turning Point in Hay History
aen blossoms say "ready" and the weather· is right,
t's when a home-owned Rotc-Baler p�ys off. Hay or

.

'VIi Is automatically wrapped with ordinary binder

in.� costing less than-wire or heavy. bal� -'twine.

e sRoto-Baler packages. hay;'more compactly ••• in
,t;dy rolled bales that.wilf .not 'buckle • • • bales th�t
re in less space and are convenient to 'handle and
.d. Thousands of farmers from coast to coast are at
.:,dy making hay this better way ••• and

.

like it.
N -

.

/ i
II

��--------��----�
TRACTOR RAKE ••• the first. side - delivery rake .and redder really engi
neered for tractor power. Power take-off' driven, it has 2 forward reel
speeds' and -1 reveese (for tedding). Ball and roller bearings exclu-.
sively. Co�uo.IJed steering assures straight windrows.

I·



An all-round value .. 11

All "around the faFID
..

, ,

CHEVROLET ADVANCE-DESIGN

TRUCKS
Here, too, are new, stronger frames, longer
wheelbases for better load distribution,' and
hydraulic truck brakes, exclusively designed
for greater brake-lining contact.

Cans of mUk, crates or cattle-whatever -the hauling job-
here are trucks made with a mind to working comfort and '1' �

convenience, power and economy'! They're America's _fii'st.··-�
Advance-Design trucks, with a cab that "breathes" and'.
other brand-new features thatmake them finest for the farm.

"

I
�. cab th�t "bre�thes" almost Ilter�lIy "Inhales" fresh
alr"(heltte(l In cold weather·!) and ','exhales" wed air!· It'.
Fled-Mounted, cushlonid "on rubber, with fully; adjustable·
seats, 12 Inches more foot room and eight Inches more seating
space. There's 22% greater vlslbl",ty, too.. and ,there's e.ven
more In the cabs with the new rear-corner wlndowsL '.

,'1' 1 1

"

More load space In pick-ups and
Panels, and more efficient load
Ing In stake and high rack
bodies-ali are powered by the

famous Chevrolet valve-In-head truck
engines, the world's most economical
for their 8tze!
From roof to road-from headlight
to tall light-Chevrolet trucks are

streamlined In body, cab and
fenders. They're new In deslgn
Advance-Design! See them today
at your Chevrolet dealer's.

'".

New

Advance-Design
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By �I(;K lUANN

':larmel'fl1have jUst wrapped up an
.

"of agricultural achievements and
. But it hasn't all been easy. Out
story of the year in Kansas, per

e 1IUper-colossal wheat crop. and the.
t it harvested;

.

,
\

�

ire !had Kansas farms Iproduced, sd
,And never "afore had the struggle. to
olden grain been so toug�,and,un
r, eombtnes and everything else the
were scarce. To make.it worse, the

'almost simultaneously froin Texas
After the wheat was harvested there
ugh places to, atore it, and too few
to,ahip it. Yet, somehow, the job waa
it done was .an ,outstanding t<riUUlph
cuituralhlstorY. "

g, this 'abundant wheat harvest,
• I'!V •

her bles��ngs. Farmers sutrered
e longest drouths in years. THe corn
ling, as dld pastures and feed )crops.had to drastically revise their.

ms. Poorly-planned and quickly
ent programs for feed savingIcture for hog, cattle and poultry. "

_.

f)
,.
•

la,

m-to-marketroads,continued to be
lem of interest to farmers as iBdi-
olume of letters to Kansas Farmer.
er�as·-tlie' first publication in the
e}��er a complete picture of the
n'a state-wide basis. The Bureau of.' r.��ntly. &m:lo)lI1ce� that Kans�s

, next to Te�as, in the.mileage of
der.��:n"truc�ion; comPi'eted-or con:
ropess is. being �de. But farmers,

eci:with', the ;Over-all 'gasoline. tax.
'the-next'Jeg'Jslattire .. tbey'w.ant farm_,

ted for-roali'taxes." ....,

tion �'exP.anding, thanks to the
"

�; �Pames'�Ka.bllas �,d,�EA.;��-�' -;
.

In the February 15 is�e-of Kansas Farmer we
,

report4!d to you about progress.being made by the
Kansas poultry industry on an improved market
ing program. Also during the year we called your
attention tothe fact that'the trend in dairying is'toward 'marketing of whole milk. An' Increaalng-:nun'lber of 'dairymen 'sWitched:to grade-A during'
the year by. erecting -new milk-handling buildings
or remodeling'old ones. And speaking of market-I

ing, the State Board of Agriculture held prelimi
nary meetings with tlle U. S" Department of Agri
cplture late in the�year to work out a marketing
program for Karisas that would be. acceptable to
the U. S.- department. The new' Kansas marketing
department should .get. into operation during 1948.

,
Last,March 1<5, J{ansas FM:Dler carried a feature

sto� on the expanding 'fertility problems of the
.state. Then, on July_19 and August 16', we told you

, how Miami and, Woodson counttes are meetingtheir fei,ti�ity problems. These 2 counties were '

used' as examples to show how farmers thruout·
the state are meeting fertility-problems as they.arise. Many shorter stories during the ,year gavedetails on what individual farmers are doing about ,water management and to build up soil fertlUty.Kansas farm youth did, fi�e dur1Jlg ·the year.,Wheat festivals were held in most 'of the Wh�at..raising counties, and thousands of dollars were donated to the new state 4-H Club camp at RackSprings. These wheat festivals were climaxed withcrowning of the state wheat king and queen' at theKansas State Fair. Then, in the fall, a series 9U'all.festivals were 'held in the eastern part o� tlie:stateand the king -ana queeQ, ,of.. these were . crowned· :

dUring ,the Midwest Far:\lri! and Industrial Con-,

ferenc�, in Topeka, �g-.Becember. Thousandsof .additional dollars :were' 'added to .the camp,.

funds. . "

,Grawth of 'the �oung-adult group in the state- was outs�dlng.. Starting almost from scratch,th,is rural group grewt6'm���e'than 2,000 members

i'" .. .

'of,: Cattlemen' had their problems
during 1947, but It was another suc
cessful year for beef production.

le'ow: The expanding uses o.f sweet
clover and fertilizers in Kansas and
tho results ,obtained were dramatized
in many countle. thru �eld days. Farm
ers attending these field days saw re-

sults .Imll�r to this picture.

,
'

,

during 1947. its activltles were followed in Kansas
Farmer stories.

,

_Another very' successrul farm acttvlty ,was the
_ family-life study-group me�tilJtg�:..M(>re than 10,000
:(arm p,ax:ents attende1i' 43 forums-and study-groups
for t'he dIScussion of farm family problems.
�ansas 'FlyiJig Farmers had a big year during-19411. ·Their membership almost doubled until they

now have about 300 farm fiiers. Two state-wide air
tours were held during the year. Climax of 'their
program came with the awarding of honorary
memberships to President Har'ry Tr-uman in Wash
ington, and to .Benator Arthur' Cappel' in a cere
mony at Topeka. .

During 1947 the first classes of Master Farmers
and Master Farm Homemakers since early in the
war were selected. They were presented in a special radio broadcast over JStation KSAC, at Man
hattan, and were honored at a special banquet.Rural church life was featured in a Kansas
Farmer story July 15. This story told how the New
Basel church, in Dickinson county, had become
one of the outstanding rural churches in America,
The program of this church may set a pattern forall':rural churches that are to survive the changingrural Scene.
Fain). parents

ov.er school
were more co£fuse'd than ever

[Continuell on Page 26]

Above: 'Iylng Farmors had a

big year In 1947with 2 state
wid. air toun. This seen. is
of a farm alrpor, in Trego

county. _

..
'_'-

"

, A'. '.ft: 'a,...rs thruout ,h.
..... mad. .'rI.r.. In water
l1Ia n' lind .oU fe'Wll.
Ity. Thl••c how. ".rNC.
outl.,. a .. d w.torway I"

Miami cou ...,..
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Farmer for January 8",,1948
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W,M),lingtpn, D. C .
•

�') :'�, �"f"
•

Dollar :lne.�e::W"I' c,Be Good:.;'"."." fi', /'WASHINGTON, D. C.-So far as
B

'

Cl11F 'STR �TT\�'O"7 ,,' :" '

with resqlta,nt shortages �jl.!i1, l1!gh; ,the immeciiate future is ,con- _ ,Y " ,', /:l. ' :''',', _, _, ..._, '. i '·;prlCElf, i;t :1!9u�fle :th_at �ay�!o.tYe ,the';cerned, the so-called Marshall '

Ktfn.a. Farmer', Wa,hinston Corre.pondeiu '1
, UI,l�tea S���s to adopt a planned econ-I

,
"

" Program-hereafter to be�noWD '.." ' '\. r, ',' ',� oro)'!. :\
' ,�. .

J
-

\
as the Eu�opean Recovery Program, or

,

.

/
J

'

• .t, '
,

- , '. �-�" �
,

\ERP _ promises a continuing export, livestock costs,� De relativel� high, higH cost o.f liVing. City consume_rs ,aJ,'e .� ,�, addition, the European

Recovery\/,
market for the American farmer, par- due to the higb, prices for gra\ns., demandingthe'resumptiono(pricecon- Program ,will be followed by an qriticularly th 0 s e farm e rs 'produ ci n g"

-

Tha(meansllJgh prices ,also,formeat, troIs, and rationing.,q'he 'Truman, Ad- ental SOjJlething Pro�aql." Thia ;'!I'!'y.grains, Dollar income sho'11d be good, an� ,meat Pt:od';1!lts, !IS wpll;B:.B'tor ce- ministration is backing.thelle demli.nd�. ':� The \(or:ei� aid, '�eli�f,�p�CQ,ver.Y" or �
and probably.will.' , : reals and other,',f<>?d""IiI.- h�e at As: �as l!!edictefl ,soon �t�r. !l1�.,ex�(.�hat have, you pro.�aDlls a �-pron$'ed) ,Also the exports'will be paid for- home. . �"ifj' .

'" tenslve and ,contQiuing foteign aid pro- affair. ',. '"

!
by th�: American taxpayer 'very" '" . _:.,.;:_. i il. .., '1' gram �as suggested (by Pl'esident <.' First, there i, relief from sta,rvatJon

'

lai!g:el '.f. ,�' . . :.
\ �

'" �. ", .Cont�u�,Jf1.&,Ii. -pri�eis, a,s. ()�!'! can, 11tuman fu }4allch' rec9.mme,n(n�, the an� '�01.(J1 �tlle�d i�'-,the �a���� ,for
•" ,'f. l,;, ",' , �

.

',.' ,'" �� L; ;.; g.atli�!t� t��.1lre�in_g.-.the·.daHl" n�:w.s� :,.YG�e�k-!Thll'k. aid "bUr;" bY\'S,�cretaf>y, "0f. '. ,the .,top-gap�d"pllOJ':l:am, apP1:Q-v;�a bYI· .
, .,

. ',0the{/ eftecijf;\vfl. ·ithow Up, �owe'yer. �,p!lper'll:and·.llil���lfig to:>the'i��f1I�: BJ,iii:'�,;St\L���rn�l\iri ,J�,Re:propo8ingwlf�t, "CQrf&:i!.tti�weeltl)jetore C!lJ:qtl�P; \;
,

"Ilo 'i,,�e ,prlc�s ,for.g11aiJls 'for domestic,con- to thelcampaign (o�atorp, alTekdy-h\IiYe', :hal!Lbecome tHe 'EJtP,)" those .who want, -' "second;' t!lElre;':iB ,the .

�ov1d'. iiOUtl'Csj �"': 't,t -,I t� ',����t!�: ��l ·be- ,high, al!Io. Dairy ·aJ¥! .r.es'Illted ,i'n demands�f9' CUl'fI-UpQR. the .7.e,., P..Ia:��i,Eco�my. ,'Be� ',in, the ,l\tl\f:;1 ' ">' .•
'

- .(.C,Qn�jtl:"�4, q'!&',!'�1!6'i..,!rJ.._:,) ,:�! ,

..�

"

I' .�

How w.e can better utilize the food

I'

H' ERE are 10 reasons why I
like the 'American way of

we are sending abroad; thelife, and why I want to con-
'

amount of food we should hold intlnue the American way of life:
this country as a backlog In case

,

I can go to any church I please.
of reduced farm production nextI can read, see and hear what I
year as 8,' possible result of ad-choose.

'

verse weather conditions, and ,I'I can expressmyopinions openly.
siinilar toptes of importance.My mail reaches me as sent-
The serious and complicated Iuncensored. struct Europe-later presumably the rest of the • problem of the ove,r-�U • .long-range farm pr?gramMy telephone is untapped. ' . ·:world.,...,if :in,the�pr,ocess�we have,to adopt govern- ,that is now under discussion; control of, the',:priceI can join any (American) ,political party I ,wish. .. .mental�oliciej! and ways of.life that have led Eu- .' s.piral; placing prices for fal'ql goods on e.'-RarityI can vote for what.and.wnom.I please. ,

"

., :rope.(and.the:.rest 'of:ihe 'world) .Jnto.the...pltg,ht we .. �basis"thaUa"just and fair; ;and impr():vjng'th�'�arm ;I have a constitutional right to ,trial by:jury. ", '

.: " ..
- '':' :aEe�bein8:...ca.llild·uponto:rescue'them fro�. ,� . income tax conditions; with a' possible averagingI am protected against;search aD.d:s,ei.Z��., ' . ...

< ," ',. _ '" _
,.

• of the income over a 'perlo,d"of 'time,,' all"'dt' \thes!!Neither my life nor my property can cbe fodelt,ed. • '

are additional subjects 'tn. which I am -highly in-without due process of law-'.and,:thay,et-be,�t to �J

'

.. <,I ,�,o. not ,�eliev.e .Amerlca. can, .saveEurope by .

. terested. I .would like ,to.hear. from you concerntngown property myself, Dot just use it·with the con.' ,l\1uropeanizing America. And it certainly seems to
'

them.' Isent of the State.
" '.,

':,' '" Die,:tbatthe adoptio�'of;military conscription; Gov- Lam loo}dng forward to.learning:of'the �ecisions '• 4'} ernment- controls of',�usincss tbat"lead to Gov- reached at"the thr.!'le-daylmeeting, Januavy ,w to,Th f ii' t. -�",'Am' 1/' 'd'··"" "ernment ,conducting business; taxes so high that, '16, 'as'these -qUestions' and 'others come :under con- 'I
,I

e or.ef� ng s a ,pre �y g�,: '.' �'C?fHl; , e.-c�:: ,.' ,�;:,When,:;cOmbi1ieii .."W.ith·:monetal'Y' ,policies.,which< in : sl4eration;,
-

'''' .

.

"

, I
ogue, my ends., '

,
'

,,.
"

.
,

, "","effect·.confiscate 'Prqperty-bychea'Pening the dol- It is not probable-that the gathering in 'Topeka
To be sure, you and I, and our people for t·he bet- lar, they amount to forfeiture' of property; price ill 1 U' f th dUll It it ti th ·t f h

ter part now of two centurtea, have enjoyed these and allocation and ratio'n' ing controls-c
'

,w so ve a ,0
,

e cu s ua ons a ',are ae- ring our. Ametican farmer and American business-rights as'rights,'with the Dot 'Unnatural result'that It certainly seems to me these and some of the man today. B\lt itwill be an opportuni,ty for Ie,aders ,

we more or.Jess,J:ake.them f0t: granted. "

"But if'we look over the world today, the places ,sociallsti� programs being urged as necessary to iJ;1 aU phases of our national economy to correlate Joutside the North American Continent where indi- national and social security, will lead to what their thinking. I

,'.
'.

ftviduals pos th ri hts t rt might be called the Europeanization o� America,' • '., ','
i

sess ese g , or even a grea er pa in a few a. very few generations. I
of them, are few and far between. ".. In the pr.ogram I ha:ye, the featured dlscWlsionsEven in Mother England these rights of the in-

I say this Congress, which convenes again next 'incllJde scientific developments towards Increasing
Idi id I i d f th b I hit Tuesday, should consider the welfare of America th .,. ti it f' f d :...i'- i

v ua are n anger; some 0 em e ng w -

and the well-beiog of Americans, as well as the
e pronuc on .eapac yo our avms' an r....uc ngtIed away by State Socialism" that halfway house needs and wants of othernattons and other peoples'

the element of riSk. I don't need to teb you' farmto Communism.
- • production can be increased, nor that the soU whichI am calling attention to this matter today, in • • produces our crops musfbe'gqarded. OutstandiJ;1g .the first week of the New Year of 1948, because-in Farm Voice 18 Deard

' among these discussions iii! �,authOritauy(�lkon tthe coming months, and years judging by present ," f '''Rain Malting." I believe this is a topic, tbat -de-
'

'l'trends, various national and international planning IT IS with gl'eat ;ant. icipation that I, agat,D await, Serve!31 s.C?��iderable att�ntlon. � �he, new�pa�ers �progr�s are and will be under consideratton that· the' coming of'th� middle days of ".January;' I 'and other.publications in recent-months this theme '�in the long run threaten to infringe upon 'some of have good reason for 'this keen interest iii the n!!w: has received con8fdera�le·a.ttention, unfot:tunately . \lthese rights, even destroy some of them. year. It Is during this time that the Kansas �te' not all of it accurate. A comprehensi\ve e�planation .! �• Board .of.Agriculture will hold its annual meeting of how much we have learned about rain making ,•.
in Topeka. And many of. my home state's finest

.

and its l!mitations sqould be of extreme benefitTh� attacks on these rights, which we have come agricultural men will assemble to talk over the,
.

to our Kan� people. All the whUe, I know Kan-to hold as basic and per.manent, will be indirect, affairs of farming and the world. Wl;lat they say, 'saa fa.rmers are not going to forget irrigation pos-insidious; and at anyone time almost Impercep- and tb,� 'deci,llions they reach, are bound to affe4t sibilities.
'

tible., all of . agriculture in. the months ahead:
,,;, , .. ' •Price 'controls and rationing,:'prlor1tles and aI- In noticing'the p'rogram prepared,",by., my good '�'-Rurallivlng and rUj"at'health ma.J.teo' ull �notherlocations cannot be said positively to be forfeiture friend Jake::M;ohler, and,the Board's able president, part of the program'of Intense interest to me. 1m-

of property vylthout dUe ppocess of law. But they Harold E. Staadt,.lt 'is,with pride: that I 'consider proVIng the life of our fl;Lrmer,!' is an obligat�on that
'certainly restrict and circumscribe the right of the myself a fellow KansaJ? :'of thes� fii.rin'peJ,"sonages; I feel is of utmos� importance:·Duriilg_tbe war, andindividual to acquire, hol4, u'se, and dispose of cer- A recent article )VhlC�" I noticed in the· paper:, ..

" since, our Amcncan farm f�1l�8ll:ave ms,d!, enor-
tain kinds of property.

_.(:_ommented th�tJew fl_l.!.m.er.� had ,ver h�I!-�, of the .�. mous �acriJ.lces.,to pelp ,8u�llly n���� food, ,Il��..upjyersal military tt:atning, pavlIlgJIf� w!iy'for Ma�shall:l?lan, �� per. cent had n,ot, �9�:l:!e;���t., I.' ,i".( they;�.tUI.Y.e\_ned'an'.\�:v.�meh�.in,.-"the1i·.z.ural'compuls9ry 'military s,�rvice in peacetime as well don t. kn<?-yv' .. where, the newspaper got ·itll'figures. _' ··soClahirid physicallt-Vin.g>I want to;see'.tb�nn�ilJoy
as in .wartime, will not directly prohibit . those }n- But, by looking ovet:, t�e program for the, 77th. an- ., ali tliJ'conveniences it is po�ible �o l;l�ve,any placeducted from reading, seeing, hearing what they nual meeting �( our Board of Agriculture, it is hl these Ul\ited"States. " .

;if' ,"'
.choose. Nor will those conscripted for military evident ,�o.me that my fellow, Kansans have heard, 'Because ��ry official delegate to the meetingtraining or service be directly prohibited from of the �ars�all plan. And they are stu�ying. it must be a�t.armer or livestock 'pro'du�r, this willholding opinions of their own, or expressing their seriously ,in a metl).<Jdical and intelUgent mllrDner, be a: joining.of farmers, SCientists, gov�tnmentmen i�opinions openly. to determine the amount ' and the, kind of help this, and educational leaders. By more closely relating I

But the general trend in 'administering the uni- nation,can .contribute and shOUld contribute to the theIr tho..._ they increase immeasurably 'the op� )
versal military training program, and later com- world's political and economic situation. portuniti�awing"a practlcal;',deslrable �lue- Ipulsocy military service, certainly will be toward

• •
' print for .proving our national economy. ,,1using orientation and indoctrination courses to in-
I extend my heartiest congratulations to the \'1sure that"'youth in service wOl read, see and hear Th� pr<?gz&m, '!oil it has been given to me, opens S B f' .

t
almost entirely what the milita"'" minds in charge, with:iI.,A1k,bY',the Honorable Clinton P.'Ailderson, Kansas. tate 10alrdd0inAgriCulture for. its_77.years

"

-.I
, _.

,

• ' '

" of progl'eS8ive y' ea g agriculture in my JJtate; j'e
of the program want the youthful conscripts to Secr�.ry "of:,:A:griC'i1lt�re.- Who is .one' Of" the best Jake Mohler has made a

.

particularly fine recordread, see and hear-and to hold the ,opinions that men;we,l)ave"had at:the head ,of our.: agrlcqlttiral ",: -iii that departnient. And I offer the Boat'4 ·�d aU
fit into Government policies department;,Mr. An.del'so.n,',s,. ta,lk will de,al with the "

.
.'

,

q_"'�gate,s, and··vlsitors e.very Wish for a successful •farmer'" r�le;<and'by,th� Ii�etoken the American ".f
t U

• •
role, in 8upplyipg th:e badly. De!!ded foc;>.d. to 'EuI'QP,e aM' informative meeting tha Wi be a credit toI am not opposed to the United States doing and the world. Mr. Ande'rson al,o Will go into. the Kiuisas and the �tion. , -...'

.. ,

'

everything m its power, and within the, capacity lopg-range plans of developing a. stable agricul-of the peop�e of the United States to contribute, to tural foundation for tIlis couJ)try., ."help the rest of the world recover from the ravages . To me this part of the program alone.is, worthof the latest World War. traveling to Topelta.tq;a�teiid.kThe, subje\)ts uti-del'But in the long view, I have very serious doubts discussion imme�iately"bring many po�nts to mywhether we can hope to rehabilitate and recon- min� on which I �.o'U1d;,$e.to heal' you� opinions;
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER leadership in' all-purpose farm
'tract�r development scores again I

Th.e news this year is two ne� members of'the famous Fa��aU
Family-FARMALi. C and FARMALL Super-A, both equipped with·

Farmall TOUCH-CONTROL, the new .two-way hydraulic conerol·

�hat's effortless and.Insrantaaeous ..
The Farmall C is desighed for diversified' farms 'of approxi- "

mately 120' crop acres; for· larger' vegetable farms; and for <large
farms that need an extra tractor.

-There's balanced, smooeh-flowtng power in the Farmall C. It's
a comfortable tractor to ride and operate. Controls are at your
fingertips. And there's a full line of matched, direct-connected,
hydraulically -controlled, quick -change implements especially
designed for it.

See the Farmall C with Touch-Control at your IH Dealer.

"FINGERTIP·TOUCH"
Now, for the nrst time,
here', a compl.,. implement
control. Effortless, Instan
taneous, selective.Two-way
hydruulic .power that not I
only lifrs the implement but
also forces it down, Just a
fingettip "touch of. the' tiny ;:� .

.
control Ievers gives you-a",· �

operating adjustments you
want. Gild the FARMALL SUPER-A,

(

WITH TOUCH-CONTROL

. "L

.'
,

Introduction of the Farmall Super-A with Touch-Control beings
'a n;w, efficient farm-work unit to farms of up 'to 80 acres. It's also

· designed as a handy, all-purpose utility tractor for larger-f!,<rms:
"Combus'ti�n control" resulting from a newly designed �linder ,head gives the Farmi'll Super-A amazing pep and efficiency.'

The' Farmall Super-A hasa- fuIl line of matched implements
,-'alrof them �ewand �evolutioi:iary" i'n.desigri"';�ll hydra!lHc�ll);
c.�ntrolled. They're fitted to the tractor, to do yO(li! work'better,
'.faster, easier.

Step up your operations with a Farmall Super-A with TOUCH�
CONTROL. Your nearby IH Dealer can give you the full story about

. V!hat the Farmall Sy�tem of Farming can do for you.

INTERNATION.AL HARVESTER' 'COMPANY
,

"

-,
.,

180 North Michigon Avenue
, �hicogo 1, IlIInol.

"':1 fARMALL i. a r,asl.tared ira� ••m�rk. 2!!lr Intarnjltional Horv,.. tar build. Forma" Tractors.
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Kansas Farmer fa; January
The �over Pletu.ee

, '

Crowned Eastern Kansas Harvest Fe.tlval king and que.n were-Evere" H�olbier,
Shawnee 'co,unty, and Neola Scarlett, Jeffenon countY.

'

oping the state 4-H Club camp. at R
Springs. were most successful. repo
J. Harold JO'ifnson, state 4':H C

I
leader. '-

Festivals he!d in Eastern Kan
raised a total of ,15,500. of wh'
$12,500 goes to the state camp,
rest goes for development of 4-H act'
ities within the, counties. Including
wheat festivals held earlier in ot
parts of tne state, more than $60,
was raised for the camp.
"This total still is short ofithe amo

needed for development of the carn
rsays Mr. Johnson. "Our objective is
develop an outstanding rural' 'lead
ship training center that will aCCOll1
date 500 persons at a time and that \
be available for use :the year -8.1'0
This will �ell:n camps in the: sum
and conferences and meetings in
winter. '

"Our 4-H Club membership goal
1948 is 35,000. Nearly 5,000 farm
a.nd women must voluntarily give th
time to leadership of this large gro
We owe them the best possible tra
ing if they are to-do a good job. In ad
tion we have several thousand older 4

;youth taking junior leadership 1 ra
mg. They would get the benefits of
state camp faciltties. '

"However," continued Mr', Jobns
"the camp-will not be used exclusiv
for 4-H members and, their ,1(;l;I.ders,
will be open to other farm alid wor

In 1946, she won the county cham- urban groups. '"
plonshlp in junior leadership. Russell "Since the camp was opened 2 ye
Klotz, Jefferson county agent, has this ago it has been used by church
to say about Miss Scarlett: "Neola is- schools, scouts and varfous fa
one of the most outstanding and ver- womens' groups: About 5,500 pers,
sattle 4-H Club girls I have ever seen already have used the camp (acili!
She is equal to the best boys in live� in regular campi�g-.periods.stock projects and can compete with . "The harvest' festivals have Pl'O'
the top girls in home economics, In ad- what farm people can do when th
dition she has unusual initiative and get. behind a worthwhile program f
the ability to carry thru her ideas." youth," continued Mr. Johnson. "C
Mr. Klotz explained this-latter state- talnly- the state 4-H camp is the ta

merit by _telling how Neola became est and most worthwhile project K
county champion in juntor-Jeadershtp. �as farm people ever have attempte
"Last year," he said, "Neola realized
that the younger members of her club Protect the Fingersneeded help and training. She organ-'
ized a junior club within the older
group. These young folks attended reg
ular meet;ings but Neola also arranged
special meetings for them. At the spe
.cial meetings she trained them In pub
lic speaking, conducting meetings and
putting on demonstrations. Her hiIp
was invaluable to the children and'\t6
her club," he concluded,

'

This little explanation doesn't tell
the whole story" elther. Neola is one of
:).2 children in the farm family of Mr.
and Mrs, Harold Scarlett. Seven of the
children are active, in 4-H Club work,
During and since the war, Neolahas Entertainment for �n

taken, ,tlte place on the farm of her
older brother, Iiarl'in,'who is with the
army a.r force. He now. is stationed on
a small island' off Japan. Neola has,
-been doing most of .the tractor work on

- the farm in his absence, and also' helpswith the milking and other chores.' She
"is, a_n 'a�comp'lIs)J!ld hor!'leVljoman, �ays ':
M!'.. Klotz, and .s.e\Ulustial e,.btUtly' in
training and showing Itvestock.r . '

In addition to hermany other achieve
merits, as listed, Neola was county
safety champion in 1947 and a blue
ribbon-winner at the 4":H Club state
health camp �e same year.

I
'the Harvest 'Festivals held in Kan--

"-_-" sas th1.S year-.�Q ,i1�\Be fr�d�:, lor ,�eve��_, =;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;=;;;;;�

... there's -time for�
other thiDgs !

VERSATILE is the word for Everett
Hoobler and Neola Scarlett; named,

4-H king and queen of the' Eallt
ern Kansas Harvest Festival. These 2
y?ung people were crowned ,,?y Gov
ernor Frank Carlson at the, Midwest
Farm, Home and Industrial Conference
held at Topeka, December 15 and 16.
Everett is a member of the Rossville

4-H Club, Shawnee county. He carried
, projects during 1947 .in baby beef,
breeding gilts, fat barrows, corn'sand
wheat. His outstanding activity was in
junior Ieadershlp. Everett was county
beef champion in 11)45 and lr9'47, -and
had the grand champion baby beef in
,1945, He placed 4th in the Angus class
'at the 'Kansas, Free Fajr iI) 1947 and
made .a profit of about $400' last year
from his beef calves, He served as club
vice-president one year and president
3 years. He was vice-president of the
Sh�wnee County 4-H Council in 1947,
vice-president of the, Shawnee County
Who's Who Club, and a member of the
county livestock judging team. As' a
member of this team he was high indi
vidual at the 1947 Wichita Fat Stock
'Show. ','

,

Neola is a member of the Cedar Cir
cle 4-H Club.iJefferson county, She had
projects last year in corn, oats, wheat,
baby beef, hogs, fat lambs, certified
seed production, cooking and sewing .

A Champion 'Leader

..

)

The fish are just waiting to be caught down at, your favorite fishing
. hole - there's. a vacation you've been dreaming about - the
kids have been after you to visit them at school - or would you
rather just sit and relax?

Of course there's work to be done. But the faster and
easier you can do it, the more time there is for the things' that
make life so much more enjoyable.

A Krause one-way will help you find the time for all
these things. For in a Krause, plow are all the advantages that
help you do your work faster and easier. Up to 30% lighter
draft means more .ond faster plowing with less power - up to
100 acres a day is no trick at all witb a Krause. Hard-fa�ed

, . ,

self-sharpening discs mean less time out for sharpening. And of
course these advantages add up to less -cost.

'

Look at the Krause one-way. ,Check all its features and
advant'ages against 'any other ,plow. Look into the flying service
that will save y,?u valuable tjrne on service problems. Talk to
your neighl>ors who use Krause. We-'re convinced rhot if you
do, it will �e Krause for, you, ..

'/

.BBJlrlsE'OjJe-----,...
,

_,' ,IflIIY
,,'SEE "The' 'hree -Informative bookie,; ;'Istec,l below

,

,

a�e y;;"; f�; th�' �'skl�g.
,
j�., fill o�t 'he' �oupon and �all

It to 'us. We'll be most liappy to sen�. you anyone or air.
-�- -

K!lAUSE PLOW CORPORATION,
604 �e.t Av-'nue _D, H�TfHINS0':l' �ANSA'�',

'-_--
Pleas,e Send Me,:Witbb_ut CO$tj�'the BOQltlets Marke-d ;'Below

O THE ,MIRACLE OF PRODUCT'ION
On Summer Fallow by A. W, Erickson.
A bible of dry,land farming.

O KIAUSE INSTRUCTION MANUAL
For Ivery user of Krouse equipment.

,r.1 �ml;"CTIVE I6-PAGE FOLDER
t.,;.J. Describing all model. ,of the famous
'... Krou.. on.,woy.. .

"':':':";,
*

NAME: �__�--__

ADDRESS,
_

Before sewing on a quilt OIt worki
in the garden, cover the fingertips wi
clear nail polish. It protects the s

from the needle pricks and 'the roll

,soil in the garderr.-c-Mrs, T. ,E. R,

}<'or the Party I' ,'.,
_,' While' cake ieing,'o{'fkstill soft, pia
gumdrops 01' marshmallows on it
'use as candleholders.a=Mrs. J. H.

, ,

Plays for 'community entertat"
ment are .constantly in "demand
We have' 2 one-act; comedy'pla,Y

_ which have been very popular:
Hitch 'Your F�un'ilyto'a-S,tar

characters, 2 male and 3: femaJ
l!)c a copy; 6'cop�es, 25c.

'

"

" _ Angei"without Wings_:';IO Cllar
acters, 5 male and 5 female. 10c �

copy; 11 copies, 35c, 'I

We shall be glad to fill orders 8'
-

Jong as, the supply lasts. AddtC�
,Ent�rtainment Edit'or, KapSa'

, Far.mer, Topeka.
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Say Delegates to Far,,} Bureau Convention

,ByCL.4RENCE RUPP

REPRESENTING 45 states anti never-ending miracle by which the
Puerto Rico, a record number of atomic' energy of the sun becomes
voting delegates from state Farm' chemical energy and then 'human en

Bureaus gathered in Chicago for their ergy. Who then has a greater stake in
annual convention December 14 to 18. seeing to it that more and more is
1947, known about this fundamental force of
The Farm Bureau, world's largest nature?"

farm organization with more than Mr,. Lilienthal emphasized that
1,275,000 members, is embarking on a peacetime uses 0:( atomic energy have
new year with a new president and much greater possibilities than its de
with several, minor changes in policy. structtve power.. Also, that it has the

" ,.

, 'Howev.er,· agreement was
.

unantmous p08SUJility of 'becoming' a; pot-en!!' f�rce �
,

" ):
, .that the 80th 'Corfgi'�ss should, not 'at- "in conq'u�rlhg, disease" and ih raising

- '.;
tempt to write a new and "revolution- t!J.e production or.rood to new recor$.,
ary farm program, but that it should ,Mrs. Raymond Sayre, of Iowa,
confine its efforts to refining and im- newly-elected president of the Asso
proving the present program, elated ..country Women of the World,
In line with that declaration of pol- said that farm women, to take their

icy, the Farm Bureau has urged reten- place in the modern world,'must be
tion and strengthening of the Soil Con- come familiar with current interna
servation and Domestic Allptment Act ttonal problems and must use their
and the Agricultural Adjustment Act; iMormiltion to help determine policies.
also, relating measures including man- Other outstanding speakers were.

datory commodity loans and Import. Ambassador Warren R. Austin; Con
quotas when needed for basic agrleul- gressman Harold D. Cooley, of North
ture commodities. .

The one _point on which there was
some disagreement was on the levels
of price supports in the future. After
some debate the convention agreed
that the level of price supports should
vary frDm 60 to 90 per cent of parity
in accordance with the importance and
peculiarity of the commodity, and the
supply and price portion of the com
modity.

. Allan Kllne� of lo�a, P.re.ldent,Alme'
can Farm Bureau Federation,

,
of the basic farm program, the F'

.

Bureau delegates recognized the'
portance of international co-operas
Regarding the Marshall Plan the r
lutions said: "No program of' help
good unless it Will Iessen Ute need
aid in the,futur.e." But"m the admi
tration of foreign-'aid', plaill�" the
lowing statements are asked: "Ex
iture for' relief should be consle
as part 9f the cost of the war and h,
died as such .. ; . We favor a po
which Will encourage the making
private loans and investments abroa
The present veto power-of the Uni'

Natlonawas attacked. Immediatest
were urged to correct the situa
which has resulted in numerous vel,
by ,Rus�i� in the' past year. Akin
that 'problem. 'was a statement
d�mrt'ing the use of national units,
Independently responstble to its
government 'for operation within
.aastgned zone, as In-the ocoupatlcr
Germany s,ilc;l �orea.

.,J. _' As'foF international,trade the F
'� 'BuJ'e8.� ,'q",ll�,f!>r gradu'a:l' adjustm

of· traalS, b��1�rsl including tariffs,'
port quotas;\r.es,tricttve, rulings

, 'product' specificati0!W, currency
nipulatton,' and elimfnation of cart

,.' and other�.n'i6nopolistic devices.
'; >':

'

Also;' the. Fa(J;n' Ihiie,au!; sqgges
'. fQretgp.' policy: 'W�ich encourages'
�;", .,indu'�tHlI:liZli,timl�of, other' 'p�M.ons"

.

. Th'e major ;,aiIiis and purposes of.

: ' ,�", .,.'", :,,' "'�:'i.-,.;.'. ,'... proposed Interniltiolial 'Trad� Orgi
"!.':�"'," �. P�a••er! Cla���! D.�.��r� " ,

.

zatton ,�.;,;p,,:,e�;elit,llE, i�Jl!.e Geneva d
N•.t1onal, Iqard" Am.,lcan . "ar.ift' au•.,,, .were favor.ed; -HoWeverj the' Farm

",.au '....ratlon.' reau.warnedthat, certain .prov.ision:
the,(lliaI'ter··at'·Gel1'eva;nnight adve .

:.atfect,:our�cultural-proaucers,
"Support of 'reciprocal trade agr

ments was reiterated.
, On the domestic scene the F
Bureau pledged anew tts' ;�\ipport
maximum prqduction, of agdcult&
products to feed our own Ipeople a

hungry world. But pointed out r
maximum production by' agricult '

could not, be maintained without s'
lar productive efforts by all gro
Quoting from the resolution; "We
pecially urge the speeding up of
duction 'and delivery to farmers of
necessary machinery, repairt.fertil'
and other materials essential to
production and processing of f
commodities." I

\

Big Membership Increase
One of· the very first leaders in the

Farm Bureau movement 28 years ago,
Edward A. O'Neal has been president

First time In 18 years an American during a 17-year period when member-
ship rose from about a quarter of abreeder won Carlot Lamb Cham- million to more than 1% million. Un

pionship at the.:i946 International del' his leadership the early differences
Livestock Show. Purple ribbon went', between North and South, and East
H C B d and West which threatened the 01'-to . . esu en, Winchester, 'K�l}.�., ganization during the 1920's, weretueky, for his crossbred Southdowns. wiped out. Mr. O'Neal during his ten-

• • • ure in office was successful in uniting
, ", . :". ,the agriculturalinterests of every se�- '

Athletic chatqp, too. Yes, He�,' tion of the United States tor the best
Besuden played basketball at the interesC'of all. In recent yealls his
Univ. of Kentucky. Like so many leadership has been supported 'as
sports champions (and like so many strongly in the ·Midwest, in the far
.., ham' ) h' Wh' East, and in the Nort'heast as in' his'rarm c

,
PIOns e sa eaties fan. 'own native Southland.

Mr. O'Neal wail succeeded at the re
;'cent convention-by Allan KlHne,'�si- C�rolina;, ;Jl!JIles',>IDurner.; 'of IEngllln!!,;
dent for several years of the powerful -.president ·af'the 'International'Federa
Iowa Farm Bureau <F.e<leration. Under' tion of Agricultural Preducera; Henry'
Mr. ;Kline's leadership, the Iowa 01'- P. Rusk, dean of extension at the Uni
ganjzatton has grown to a: membership' versity of Illinois, and Charles F. Ket
of near.ly i30,000. Mr. Kline also has tering, former research director of
been vice-president of' the American General Motors Corporation. �

Farm Bureau, and during the last 2 In his �nal report to .the organiza
,years has represented the nattonalor- tion which he has headed for 17 years,
.ganizatton at many conferences where Edward A. O'Nes,1 warned the Farm
Mr. O'Neal was unable to attend. Mr. Bureau not to become a bustneaa.or-:
Kline with other Farm Bureau leaders ganization, for alii such-It would cease
helped organize the International Fed- to speak for agriculture. He remarked.
eration of ,Agricultural Producers in on the vastly-increased standard of.
Holland in May of 1947.

'

living on the American fll1"m and said,
The Midwest region, from which Mr. "That represents an adjustment of the

Kline comes, has long been the most goals of the Far,m Bureau movement."
powerful in the national organization. In addition to calling for retention
There are more than 66,9,000 members

.

in this12-state Midwest region. It was'
the corrr-and wheat growers .In the
Midwest area who led the demand for
the 60 to 90 per cent of parity as a

support price level. The corn andwheat
growers wanted such a provision be
cause they felt that such flexible levels
would assure a minimum of Govern
ment control over, ag'riculture.{Duringthe war period most sbpport pmees had
been at 90 percent or more of parity.
This section -i)f the Midwest' region',

will have a stronger voice than,ever be
fore in the formation' of Farm Buteau
policies, wtththe 'election' of Herman.':
A. Praeger, of Kansas, as a director on
the national board. He replaced Perry
Green, of Ohio. H. E. Slusher, of Mis
souri, was re-elected to the national
board, giving the Kansas-Missouri al!ea -;

2 directors on the 15-member board.
Also, the election bf Mr, Kline gives
this area a solid block of 3 states on
the national board. ,r

One-hundred fifty-four Kansans at
, teQded the annua:' conven�ion in. Chi-

MORE t More Wheaties in the' cagci. 'l1here an even 3,400 were regis-•
new Extra-Big-Pak. 50% tered and 5,600 Q,ttended the sessions

. more than the regular package. oli December' 16 an� 17. '. . .

"

E h .., d hel
.

hi h Among the promment speakers was
• n�>ug J.or !*l,con ,pmg8�W: c, . David. E .. Lillentha:l, chairman of· the
�8 ,l�por;t���., ,For Wheat!e,ljI1�:: U:nit� ,�t�e,s ��, ,Ene!'gy ,��, "-"III;,,�"I..on .e.o.nty. " �yoid fal.. ,.,",gat•• '�r d ')p�hh'II" Mr�' ,.

_.,
" ,��1ping.'.goocJ.�:", "

, ., ;-" ',', "");'" .1Di"8lIHl;��<:il'�fl.!f8it.�De��y..� _'''·.��'�''''·'''''f'''''''''low.r;'Altnick c.n\ �:·&!P'*�P','., ;.' , ",'0�:','(" ;;,."', ::' �. <:',.• ;:;, '.
'::, "./�lr.:� .'ca.li�:�e!.'tlJ1U�'I:.�l:��� of'��'''!''!�I,,,�,��.,,;••�.,�,,,,,,,,w'''''�����'_�;..•

I
,

•

-,Says Mr. lesuden, "Those whole
wheat flakes, Wheaties, taste .better
than any cereal 1 krww." Nourishing?
You bet! Vitamins, minerals, food
ernergy, protein, Famous training
dish, with milk and fruit. Wheaties,

.

"Breakfast of Champions."
,

General Mills

Makes Silo . Filling Easy
/

"Wbearies" and
, "Breakfast of

Chltmpii���:dr�::9;
marks of General

Mills. Inc.

w.w.
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.b'arley,'·"aI1C1 ':flax: are .controlled with

TH'E ORI45INAL: ALKYL ESTER OF 2;4-D

,-THIS SPRAY ATTACHMENT
..N . CAN TREAT AS MANY

S 100 ACRES PER DAY"

gallonage spray method, proved in 1947 on

500,000 acres of grain crops, lets one man

�5 �cres an hour. Requires-only 5 gallons of
\,.cre •. '. .or-even Itlli!8t_,_

.

,", "1 -� IP,,·- ,

"easily' at4\ch"low-gallonage equipment to
'r, �Jeep, truck;' or trhlIer�' Complete infor-�
thiS fast, low-coat method, wit.h ,full direc

.' .

on request.
'

. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-

•

•WEED-NO-MORE AT· WORK·
IN NEW SOU'ND MOVIE'

•

our county �gimt" 'vocation�l �griculbire teacher,
, supply dealer to arrange for you and your neighBee the .new lIOund -movie, "Agriculture'S Newest." -It will show you what A�icultural Weed-
0IIe has done to boost-yields and profits on farms
oy.rI!J . . . how it is. applied • . . how easily and

, .vely it will fit into you!:. farming program. ,

'

..... � .....
'

...
"

.'

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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YOU'VE always known that weeds rob
", growing' grains ofneeded water, fertility,
and sunshine.

-

Now, for the first time, you can stop these
, losses easily and economically! Agricultural
. Weed-No-More, 2,4-D in its most effective. "

form, brings you a practical, low-cost way
':'" to control weed!" after the crop is up!,

From Va pint to 2 pints ofWeed-No-More
in only. 5· gallons, or less of water per acre
will knock out most of the weeds-without
harm to the crop.
Using a simple, lightweight rig that you

or any local shop can easily assemble, one
man can spray AgriculturalWeed-No-More
on 7 to 15 acres per hour!

AGRICUI.TURAI.

1Y11/J#fJMIJIIF
./

AtlRICUI.TURAI.

WII/J#fJMIJIIF
costs I.ss p.r ocr. b.caus. It

cohtrol;;-.;;;i; ';;;:-e ....ctlv.ly.�-
-

Kgricultural W�d-No-More is the originalalkyl ester of 2,4--D. It penetrates to the' inner
cells of the weed leaves' within 5 minutes •'In contrast, salt forms of 2,4-D dry on theleaf surface, take hours to penetrate, can be
washed off ·by rain before any killing actionbegins .

For lowest cost per acre ... for results you
can depend on ..• insist on Agricultural WeedNo-More.

great for other crops, too

CORN Spr�Yin. Agri-
culturalWeed-No-Moreon
young corn reduces the
.numlier of cultivations'
needed, eliminates broad
leaf weeds in the row right
up to the com plants, does
not harm the corn, makes
modern row-planting
practical.

PASTURES
Tre�ting with'Agricultural
Weed-No-More takes less
time than clipping. Kills
weeds, roots and all. Harm
less to your li.vestock.

SEED CROPS
Agricultural Weed-No
More kills weeds that can
make grass seed crops un
salable. See the free bul
letin offer on this page ..•
get all the facts on how
Agricultural Weed-No
More fits into your farm
ing program. "

FREE BULLETINS
. Ask your farm supply dealer for free bulletins on AgriculturalWe.cl-No-Mor., Its us. on variousw.ed's,a,nd cropt, and thelow-gallanage spray method. if your deal.r cannot supply you now.write direct to Agricultural Ch.mlcals Divisions. 1216 Midland Bldg., CI.vela"d .1. Ohio."

'V.•

LEAD & COLOR WORKS.
,_ 'DetroIt

W. W. LAWRENCE & CO.,
PlttsbQrgh

THE L_OWE BROTHERS CO.,,

DaytCln
JOHN LltC(lS & CO., INC.:

;}:. Philadelphia
.. !fit MARTIN-SENOUR CO.,
:'l.�;�' , Chicago'

, SJ!ERWIN-WILUAMS/CO.... ",' �
.

,Cleveland.

._ oj"" I .

•Qqi::il£c$ltiililll�wilil4118,8lSE,illt:ll·,·
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-met, an4 'fa�� ,is- eonsidened one
-

� ;fi1�' -!:::beet ! klformed' along thlll line. in' ·tl\� ,', II
nation. A year at the Farm P'oun�atlWl i' ,I

was spent by Tate working on rural
nvlng

-

conditions and his discu88ion
should be 'Higbly Informative.
Later the same afternoon C. C. Cogs

well, executive director of the Kansas
Rural School Association, will .go Into
consideration of our state school sys
tem and how rural school,s.can be Im
proved. George Montgomery, head of
the economics department, Kansas
State College, will present the aspects
of high iiving costs and their relation
to agricultural prices.

-

Thursday' evening and Friday will
, be spent In business meetings. During
tbl� time the heads of departments In
the Kansas State Bqard of Agriculture
will take up numereua new laws and
expanded activities they are .now ad
rnintstertng, as well as sum up the
value of their work to Kansas people

"

during the past Year: '
"

.

'

�bl.lling new board 'membe�s and
election of· officers wlll wind up the
meeting; which is promising to be one
of the most Interesting and' informa
tive ever beld"by the board. Secretary
Mohler empbas,lzed that In this time
'When world attention is directed to

Tilree-Oay Fa..... M,�et
SpOIIIJored by Ka'lsa, State Board 0/ Agriculture

THREE days of informative, authen
tic consideration on agricultu,ral
problems in Kansas, the United

States and the world are indfcated by
the program of the 77th annual meet
'Ing' of the Kansas State Board of Ag
riculture, which will be held in To
peka, January 14 to 16.
Top man discussing world problems

will be .Secretary of Agriculture Clin
ton P. Anderson. His talk, according
to J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture, will
attempt to clarify conditions In the
emergency food situation and steps
that are being taken to develop a

sound, long-range program' for agri
culture in this nation. Open to the gen
eral public, as well as delegates at
tending the annual meeting, Secretary
Anderson's talk is eXRected to supply,
definite information t:o the people In
this area on major farm topics.
Shortly after the talk by Secretary

Anderson formal registration will get

Harold E. Staadt, Pr••ld.nt, Kan.a.
Stat. Board of Agricultur..

-

under way. and a meeting to appoint
committees also will be held at that
time.
The annual get-acquainted dinner

will be held this year in the Masonic
Hall of Topeka with the board's well
known president, Harold E. Staadt
serving as toastmaster. Official wel
come to those attending the meeting
will be extended by Governor ,Frank
Carlson and an interesting talk will
be delivered by W. Laird Dean, promi
nent Topeka. banker and!! director of
the Santa Fe railroad.
Special recognition at the banquet

for Kansas 4-H Club winners, who
earned many awards at the recent
Congress in Chicago, is another part of
the evening program. An added feature
this year wiU come when Perry H.
Lambert, Hiawatha, chairman o� the
portrait committee,will give a portrait
of J. C. ,Mohler to the people of Kansas.
Governor Carlson wtlt-accept for the
state and Mr. Mohlerwill acknowledge
the presentation.
This portrait has been prepared thru

the gifts of many frien<1&!. thruout the
;.

hO.... Montii•• ry, H.ad. o',lcalllolll-
" lea _"Pl!lrtni.jit, I(,_n••

•

�t�t. C:olle.g._, ,

.;.:. ... r..�:.I.'I_ .. r.,...;_£•. r :"', ':-; ...__ :�_:_',:,. :�_.: .: ., ',..,:. ��.

Gov.rnor 'rank Carlaon

nation In recognition ot' the great con
tribution Mr. MoJiler haa made to agr{
culture In the more than 50 years he
has been with the board.
Dairymen will, come into the lime

light on January 15, when Owen M.
Richards, general manager, American
Dairy ASSOCiation, Chicago, discl,lsses
steps the American dairymen are tak
Ing to safeguard, their interests and
those of the .publtc in this postwar
world.

. ,

. Along the line o( maintaining our

high rate of food production to help
ease world shortages, H. H. Laude,
professor of agronomy, Kansas State
College. will present ways of using our
diversified agriculture to the ,greatest
advantage.
Fantastic or feasible might be the

heading 'of 'Vincent Schafer's talk.
Schafer Is from the research labora
tory, General Electric Company. Sche
nectady, N. Y., and will go Into the
possibilities of rain making. '

In recent months many stories and agrtculture, and partrcularty American
comments have been made about rain agriculture, it is necessary that we
making and many of the articles have study and evaluate all aspects of farmbeen greatly exaggerated. Mohler Ing' to economic and political sttua-,
pointed out that this rain making could tions. That has been one of the goals
become a major factor in Kansas agrt- he and Harold Staadt strove to achieve
culture, and he feels it is essential that 'in forming the program for this 77th
farmers have the latest and most meeting.
authentic information possible on the

.

subject. Stressing that the talk will be 'CI if 'Poi Aon strictly scientific lines, rather than arl Y Olson ct <,

promotional or commer�ial angles, Apparently the Kansas AgricultUral ,Mohler added that keepmg abreast
Chemical Act.. as passed by the 1947with latest developments in agrtcul- legislature, will go-Jnto effect ;)II'�th 1\tural research has made Kansas farm-
minimum of rilisunderstanding or dif

ers among. the most progressive in the .

ficulty. Preliminary to the adoption pfworld .and this is on� more step In that rules ana reg�lations under the:-act adirectton, meflting was called December, 19, in ..Another ou�standing, speaker with Topeka, by J. C. Mohler, secretary- of'an interesting topic will be Dr. Leland the Kansas S,tate Board of A�c:ulB. Tate, professor of rural SOCiology. ture. The meeting waa.ealled to c;larifyVirginia Polytechnic Institute, who
any doubts w:bich the act -rnay havewill take up our problems in rural created." :

'

health and medical service. To �ep·, One point emphasized was that thefarm living condltfons �qual to those
new law will not change the manner In"of the urban areaS; this item must be
which poison grains or brans can 'be
distributed by',county agents over; the
state. The law c)early 'states that it
does not affect'the distribution of ,these
poison brans and gTainS ,by'public offi
,cials of state or Federal governments. '.

in .performance, of Qfticil'-l duties. If '.
.

�
:...,done for ,profit. bpwever, it would be.a! "._: dlfl.'erent·,��t�r�,.' ...' �

..:.,
'. "Pil:Ql Ij�s,_ d!J':\!�wr of the contr,QI· ,< -; ,

'

.

di�isi6n pf'the,bQaJ:d,.pointed out that·.: ,

he pl$s 'to fol1o�; .aa far as possible;
"

the. regulations adopted under the Fed-· ..
efsl Iilsecticfde,-Fungicide and Rod�n
ticide act. Inan attempt. to make the
laws uniform, the state act was mod

,

eled after Federal regulp.tioris. And ut- _
.

.

.

tie ;di1!l�ulty. iii, anticipated -in the ad- ,

'

'mlnistration of the new law. I
•

J. C. Mohl.r, S.cr.ta.y, Kan.a. Stat.
Board of Agrlcultur••

Clover Boosts Oats
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ketlme to save time
"Ju ever mapped-with pins and thread, or
p8n�i1 on paper-the daily "chore route" of

'or ranch? Haveyou figured how much
tracking you do, how many unnecessary extra
�u walk in a day'( Have you taken time to
'me, and steps, and labor?
mber of agricultural colleges and experiment.have made practical work studies on farms
cbes, with some astounding results, For
one dairy farmer (who thought himself

'efficient) adopted improved machine milk
hniques, rearranged his barn to save stepse in' feeding and watering. He saved him
o miles of walking per day, cut his daily
time by two hours and five minu.tes. That's
iles of walking and 760 hours of work in a
n making the changes, he spent less than $50.,

na tells of farmers who, by planning their
raising hogs with one quarter their for
of labor ... There's a report of men

hay in 90 man-minutes per ton; while-

ing similar equipment-hut older, harder
working-spend twice that time ... There
of other examples.

ps you cannot make such great savings in
rations. Maybe you can make more. It's

y �orth looking into, for even little savingsrtant. ,Five ·steps saved a day makes aa year. Five minutes a day gives you three
ys a year.
's no master plan to fit every farm and

use no two are-exactly the same. You
work out your own plan of improvement .

. 1;i�e it takes may well be the most profite you've ever spent.
-step scheme is suggested. First, consideror chore separately. Break it down into
'., C,heck each part with a watch or tapeJl�d see if steps or time can be. saved.
'compare your work methods with those of
',hOOrs. Third, examine and check the de'_YQur work methods. Fourth, develop and

new method. Ina nutshell, "Plan yourd work your plan."
studies and job analysis have helped Swiftpany increase efficiency and make impor,.

ga, That's why we so confidently suggest-

dies in your operations. One excellenton the subject is Number 307, published byUniversity, 'Lafayette, Indiana. It's interding and well worth writing for. Yourt, or state agricultural college can tellWletins on the same subject.

. Th�, American Way
IIi the li:v;;stock-meat indus
try, as in all American busi
ness, profit provides the' basic
incentive for work, enterpriseand action. .Profit makes the
mare gp for livestock product packers and retailers. Too little,by -one section creates an unbalance in

ustry. If one part of the livestock andindustry suffers continued loss, all of
. 'hurt in the long run.

_ ev.er, a margin of profit fair to one'n of'�he livestock-meat industry might·te·unfair to another. For instance, we'tt &. Company know perfectly wellth hvestock producers and .retailel'S
a higher margin of profit, because ofrelatively small volume. On the other

, nationwide meat packers must build
.tremenliloull volume 'of sales to make upvery small margin of profit per unit-a.

'tb,at has been consistently lower thaned by any other manufacturing in-i.b. 'America. .
-

'

f!r a 'period of years, Swift & Companyed, on the average, less than two.on each dollar of sales (a fraction of a'per pound of product handled). Oversame period, the average amount reto' producers for agricultural raw ma-
, including livestock, wool 'and hides,n 75 cents out of each dollar we re
. This is not a profit. Out of this 75producers must pay the cost of pro�

h ther liv�sto.ck prices are high or low orermeat 18 high-priced or mexpeIisive
. ,'" Company can earn a reasonablet o.nly by adding together many tinyon a large volume of business.

�
V�-Pre.idf!nl, �wifl & Company
,.

��_'��efoe
, HAM' LOAF

(Yield. One 8 y.. x 4 y.. x H� inch loafl
% pound ground ham

1 \13 pound ground fresh pork
2 eggs
1 cup dry bread crumbs
'teaspoon salt

y.. teaspoon pepper
1 cup milk

\13 cup brown sugar
1 tablespoon dry mustard
2 tablespoons vinegar

Beat eggs. Combine meats, eggs, crumbs, salt, pepper, arid
milk. Mix thoroughly. Form Into loof in 81,4 x 41,4 x 2'l4 Inch
loaf pan. Combine sugar., mustard, and vinegar. Spread over
meat. Bake in a moderate oven (3500 F. I 1 hour, or until meat
has reached an Internal temperature of 1850 F.

,Track Down the Facts

"1@A great family "man" is �\f\II�I"
.

Fiber Zibethicus, better ",� ._�know.n to American farmers �\ ';"';i
.

,

as the muskrat. He raises his . ,w(.
.....

many offspring.in marshes, -,' ,,' ,. •

and about streams; .lakes and ponds. Muskrattracks are easily recognized by the drag of hisknifelike tail, which shows up well in soft mud .The muskrat-trapper 'works hard to make a living out of muskrat skins, and generally his efforts
are rewarded. But there is one fact about his business that he tracked down long ago. He knows' theprice ,he can get for muskrat skins depends on thepopular demand for finished pelts.In tlie business of processing livestock into meatfor people's 'use, we at Swift & Company have tokeep track of the demand for meat everywhere inthe nation. We must know, too, the weights andgrades of cuts preferred by housewives.. Experiencehas taught us that the price the producers receivefor their livestock is governed by what the meatpacker can get for the meat and by-products,

- How to Save More Pigs
'

On the average, 44 out of every 100 pigs farrowed in
the U. S. A. die before market time, according to
North Dakota State College of Agriculture. Of these,27 are dead at birth or die during the first ten daysbecause they are weak, chilled, crushed, crippled or
infected with disease at birth. Much of this loss can
be prevented by proper care, as follows:
Balance the sow's ration, In addition to the mineral

mixture, a sow should receive ground alfalfa hay or
other green leafy hay up to 20% of the ration. Provide
protein supplement of animal source, such as skim
milk, or meat or bone meal. To prevent hairless pigs,feed iodine, in stabilized form, in the salt or mineral.
The sow should be given plenty of exercise and

should be outside each day. She will get additional
exercise if fed some distance from her quarters. Have
a comfortable and clean farrowing pen with guardrails and an electric brooder, where possible. Wash the
sow's udder with soap and water and remove all mud
and dirt before she is put in the farrowing pen. Have
a man on hand at farrowing time. A little attention
at this time will save many pigs.
'Prevent anemia by feeding a mineral containingiron and by supplying clean dirt to the young pigs.Keep young pigs off ground utilized by pigs the'preceding year. Start creep feeding 'pigs a balanced

ration at two weeks.

,.......----'OUR CITY COUSIN-----

City Cousin cannot see
Why "you" is spelled E-W-E ...
Neither can we I C������

Soda Bill Sex:
••• the man with a dull hoe is wasting
nobody's time but his own.

SWIFT & COMPANY'}UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

, ,.

'NU'YRITION -IS OUR ·BUSINESS -AN·D YOUR'SRi;ht eati,,; add. life to your year.-and year. to your life
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HORM fOR-ORAUlIC LOADER

BU�t1J()ZEIl
lIl,tlDE

for the Ford Tractor.Twin Cylinder
Hydraulic Loader Complete At·
tachmenfl. lasy to Install. 40H
Manure lucket 249 50standard equipment •

'01 Ft. Dodge
PUSH-OFF. STACKER

'�'

.

HORN e DRAOUe
with

BU�t1J()ZER
lIl,tlDE

De.lgned for .tandard row crop
tracton. Preclslon·lullt. Feature.
complete attachmenta for eyery
lob. Save tlm., money and labor.

'

Manufactured by the World'.
Large.t Manufacturen of Hy.
draullc Loadera. 40"

282 50Manur. Bucket
.tandard equipment 0

fOB Ft. Dodge

HEW OAT HULLER
�nd CORN CRACKER
GOLD NUGGE1" OAT HULLRR,huUa 40 to 60
bu. per' hr. 4 to 0 H. P. Cracks corn-2
acr.:ades. wheat, beanSt bal'ln)" etc. Got double
:lUaC.o. l?S::to�I��d °p"o°UI�r.d. m'L��
PRICE. Write for circular r.aODd to �,

PraHl or Ro:Id to Lo5S." (Why waste )four
.

'oat and corn crop?) Process U )'ouraelf
Mtter at low ... cOil.

Will. GALLOWAV .. SONS CO.

.... KP4e (9RIGINAloIW.,orl..:IOW. GI!!�ifii"--

EAR NOISES?

,

r·---CLIP AND MAILTODAY---,

I.'
� ....,Pili.;I· �:\ Of ALL I••DS I
I' I

! '. !�!!�-a:I every kind .nd
I .' color lorgeou.
I ZINNlAS. Olant Dahlla·Flow. I
I ered, Baby Buttona. Calif. Olant.. NoveltY II Zinni••• Have thouaand. of bloo_ J\Joo
I FRlf!'new caralOll. and "Seed Senae lot_Iliine/ror full year. Jusr lend lc .IamP toda,.

IL"UiuIEU IEEI CO., '��lEI.II .. 'h"'''''' II. =
----------------_..

If you suffer from those
miserable ear noises and are
Hard of Hearing due to catarrh
of the head, write us NOW for
proof of the good results our
simple home 'treatment has ac
complished fora great many
people. NOTHING TO WEAR.
Many past 70 report ear noises
gone and' hearing fine. S••cI
NOW for itoof aacl 30 clara
frlal offer.

-

tHE BMO co.Dlpt.1156,�, lowe

- Kansas Farmer tor January

Flying
Farmers

BRIGHTLY colored decals soon will
be available for every member of
the Kansas Flying_Farmers Club.

That decision was made at a special
meeting of the board of directors held
just before Christmas at the home of
President George Galloway;Wakeeney.
Members of the board decided to give

,
one decal to each club member. Flyers
wanting more than 1 W01.' Id be charged
50 cents for each extra decal.

Kansas Farmer had an artist draw
a caricature of a typical flying farmer

I
traversing the state in his light plane.
An outline of the state with its fine
farm homes, fields of grain, oil wells
and livestock, are beneath him. And,
just to make the decal authentic 'for
Kansas, several heads ·of wheat cling
to the tail wheel. .

Placed in a conspicuous location on
the plane, aircraft belonging to club
members will be easily identified. It
will be good publicity for the club.

That is just one of the straws in the'
wind to keep the Kansas group an out
standing club. There are others, too.
One plan the directors have started is
to divide the state into 8 regions with
regional chairmen leading the local
programs. There is a dual intention
behind this move'. Members in various
regions may wish to have regional
tours or ptcntes, And there is a possi
bility that flyers from one region may
wish to compete with flyers from other
regions in spot landings or other events
In future state meets.

Division of the state and appoint
ment of regional chairmen were made
the responsibilities of Otis Hensley,
Vice-president, Glasco. Region 1 is in
the northeast corner and includes 21
counttea-Ohairman is Howard Brock
hoff, Fairview. Counties on the west
ern and southern borders are "Marshall,
Riley, Geary, MorriS, Lyon, Osage,
Franklin and Miami. .

Chairman of region 2 is Emery Iver
son, Clifton. There are 10% counties
in this area. The western border in
cludes Jewell, Mitchell and Lincoln
counties with Saline and Dickinson on
the south. Because of the location of
flyers 'in Ellsworth county, the Smoky
Hill river was made a division line.
Flyers north of the river belong to
region 2.

Region 3 chairman is Earl Richard
son, Collyer. This area includes the
next 9 counties west of region 2, and
region 4 includes the 9 counties in the
northwest corner of the state. Chair
man in region 4 is Earnest Bressler,
Bird City. .

The southwest corner is region'"oand
includes 15 counties. Regional chair-

man is Eugene Coats, Plains,
northern and eastern borders in
Greeley, Wichita, Scott, Lane, Fil
Gray and Meade counties.
The northern and eastern bOI·tle

region 6 include Ness, Rush, 13a
Stafford, Pratt and Barber cou
Chairman of this division is G. jl
tram, Greensburg.

'.

Ailiff Neel, Windom, is chaim,
region 7 which includes 12%. COun
the southern half of Ellsworth co
coming in this region. Other no '

and eastern counties are McPhe
Marion, Chase, Butler and Cowley.
remaining 15 counties in the souu
corner were placed in region 8.
mond Stewart, ·Fulton, was n
chairman.

Mr. Hensley pointed out th'
would be impossible to get an
distribution of flyers in the regio
they were laid out to give a f
even distribution of territory,
some consideration was given to
distribution of private airtl.elds in
various regions.

.( 'fl'

Mr. Galloway indicated at the IT
ing the state club should have a

licity director and appointed Bill J
sen, McPherson, to fill that po:
until the next state meeting. Thi!
will include more than just publi(l
also. will require tho.ught toward
motional ideas which the state
can sponsor.
The directors already have Sf

things in mind for 1948. One is a

organization .for the wives of
farmers, perhaps a women's auxi
Many other state organizations (
the ladies to make up their total
berships. In Kansas the ladies
automatically members but onlya
who have paid dues are act
counted in the total of 277 me

ships. If all the ladies were co
total membership in Kansas could
ily be called 500•.More will be'
from this new organization if the
Indicate they want an affiliate cJ

Still another atraw in the wind'
plan for the spring tour. Memb
the board suggested making a
will tour out of the state this s

A tour to Missouri was suggest
flying farmer .club was organiz
this neighbor state last yea)'.
like this would certainly aid rel;
between states. And already i!
tions from some Missouri towns
been received. It looks like a
Kansas fiyers would like to 111

trip to Missouri. And Missou
seem ready to welcome them.
This same plan might be wod!

other trips in the future.

_A New Apple Pest
•

By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

APPLE growers in Doniphan county of bud growth is seen, because al

l\. have a new worry now. When strength the solution would be'
James Etherton, of Troy, had 90 enough to do serious damage to

per cent of his Jonathans culled out. culent tissue. '

this fall because of a spotty condition One of the speakers at the Wa
of the frt!it, it made him wonder. In- meeting was Erwin Abmeyer, su
vesttgatton revealed that many of his tendent of the Northeast Kans
fellow orchardists were having the perimental Fields, who gave the
same trouble. Putting the apples thru ers aometntereattng data'on the,
the customary acid bath for removing of strawberry varieties which had
spray residue only made .Ul.e' blemished tested and discarded. In each Cill
fruit appear worse. Th�t-trotible was variety in 'question was compa
caused, it was soon di400v.ered, by a Howard, the most popular co!lllnscale insect that had n��;.:�en known va,riety in this section. The nuw!
to cause any damage In'these parts years the 2 varieties had fruit
before. .' given as well as their average yiel
.Ac<t0!,d�g to �. G. Yap'p, resident acre. Six varieties, Paul Jones, J3

s��· entomologtst, the' name of the Hebron, Dunlap, Dresden and S
scale that has so suddenly asserted it- were eliminated because the frU]

. self is Forbes scale (Aspidiotus for- too soft. Low yield .was the reas
besl) , and the reason, it was so preva- discarding Fairfax and Dorset,
lent tl:lis 1!all is because the widespread highly advertised varieties a feW
use of DDT in the orchards hereabout ago. Fairmore, Northstar, Jupi!
has upset nature's balance, killing off Gibson were 4 other varieties
the parasites that have, up to now, out because of low yields. The I',
held the Forbes scale in check. Mr. Ettersburg, winterkilled before]
Yapp informed the growers attending a chan.ce to bear.
the annual horticultural meeting .at In a summary of yields in II
Wathena recently, that this scale was raspberry variety test conduct
much harder t� control than the bet- summer, Mr. Abmeyer repo)'tellter-known San Jose scale. . Logan gave the highest yield of
To combat the insect, whose formid- varieties in the test plot. The s

able build-up was a surprise to all explained that the fruit of thiS "

orchard men, Mr. Yapp suggested was medium sized but very n

spraying the trees while completely and was easy to pick. It ripens
dormant with a 4,per cent solution of midseason. Cumberland was ne,d
oil. He cautioned' especially that this est in yield, followed - very clD
spray be applted before any evidence Bristol. Black· Beauty came ne

I • it· '. t.;:.. .. �
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hly advertised varieties, Quil
Morrison, came trailing along
and sixth places respectively.
e purple varieties Sodus out
Marion considerably. The com

ely new variety, Sodus, was

recommended by Abmeyer be
the plants are so vigorous, the
are large and numerous, mild
and they pick easily. The
mentioned that Paul Shepard,
tendent of the fruit experi
,farm at Mountain Grove, Mo.,
thusiastic exponent of Sodus.
Eshbaugh, resident entomolo
the Wathena area, explained
mental work that had been

on in the Meunch orchard at,
codling-moth and mite con
stated that of the 12 insecti
btnatton control plots, 9 had
eellent codling-moth control

.6 to 98 per cent of clean fruit
for the entire season.

plots receiving 6 cover sprays
unds DDT plus one-half pound
" to 100 gallons of water, 92.6
t clean fruit was obtained.
cover sprays were applied,
, pounds DDT plus 5 ounces
Mix" to 100 gallons of water,,

harvested were 91.6 per cent
e trees in the plots sprayed
ticidal DDT" gave 97.9, per
fruit for the entire season.
in the plots sprayed with

,e WP-50" plus "HE. 761"
'per cent clean fruit for the
on. ,,1

rider Assumed Names

of Mr. Eshbaugh's discussion
ted to the experimental work
been done in controlling the
mite. The speaker disclosed
insect has been masquerad-'r assumed names. All this

. have been' referring to it as
,r or red mite. According to
rity these names are not cor
• From now on, whenever we
this orchard enemy, we must
y, 2-spotted mite. I

der whatever name he may
'age he does is the same.
is the thing that most con- __
practical orchardist. Since
for control of codling moth

� so prevalent, there has
lld-up in the population of
mite in those orchards where
easures have been made
such cases this mite has

'to 95 per cent defoliation of
ptember 15.
t promising spray for, con
insect is a material with a

Ing name but called simply,Mr. Eshbaugh told how this
cide was put to the test in'
binations with DDT. The

ect of "DN-111" for 2-spot-'ntrol is about twice that of1 emulsion when used in the
ber of sprays.
am F. Pickett, head of the
ural department. Kansas
ege, came from Manhattan
with the fruit growers here
bility of moving the state's
tal plots in small fruits to
d. The speaker explained,soil had become so infested

ase organisms, that It no
practical to continue to usets for test purposes. Itr wasckett's opinion that a' newbe obtained, preferably on
olytd and sloplng so as toly approximate actual con-

estton is asked as to whether
ontamlnation 'problem might,hipped by persistent effort.gestlona that have been madethe, possibility of disinfectingy chemical fumigation or perelectricity or even by gammaradioactive rays. '

"

er speaker at the Wathena001 was W. G. Arnstein, exhorticultUrist, who gave theseveral things to think about.Opinion that too much nitroizer around young apple trees
, eause of So much fire blightseason. The failure of apples-,properly may be due also toe nitrogen, he said. Mr. Amde the suggestion that growk carefully production coststre_es. lest they may be main-'�ks. of trees that 'are not:ell' way. Another statementwhich he supported with ex� �Yidence" was "that weed'J'(�raying is mor� economi� tilla,ge. ",
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1. Fast �Iean Cooking and Baking.
2. Plenty of Piping'HotWater.
3. Automatic Refrigeration.

'

4. Automatic Furnace or Circulating
Warm Air Heat.

I

All The Adva,ntagesof Better Construction
To get the greatest enjoyment, from home gas use, install the system that offers
you more in new design �nd construction features-a-the Butler Blue Belle. You
are always assured of a steady rich How of gas the instant you need it. Then,too, the Blue Belle is designed for low-cost 100% Propane •.. is easy to get atand service .•. and comes in several convenient sizes to suit your requirements.Its attractive, streamlined appearance and sturdy construction are features youwant- in your home gas system'." See your Butler dealer today and be sure toplace your order for early delivery. .

p.
I
I
•
I
I
I -

I
I
I
•

: Please Address All Inquiries '0::
- Butler Manufacturing -Company, 7409 East 13th St., Kansas City ,3, Missouri :'I

I: NAME
_ :I Send Complete Information,

I: on Butler Blue 8e1l� System P. o. -�----�------------..:-------:--------------------------------,----:.----- :•

•
•

_ " " ,I.'F. D. No._:. � STATE________________________________________ ••................•......•.......•......•.............................� .

BUTLER MANUFACTURINGFACTORIES: KANSAS CITY, MO•• GALESBURG, ILL•• MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
COMPANY



Ho se

By Florence l\lclUnney

HOUSE plants can be beautiful . . . they can

provide a lot of interest to the homemaker.
But it takes the right environment and the

know-how. Too many geranium leaves are faded,
the fern looks bedraggled and the begonias seldom
bloom.
Horticulturists warn the would-be gardener that

the surroundings must be right If success is to be
assured. First and foremost reason for failures in
most instances is too much heat, next the air is too
dry in the winter months when doors and windows
are closed. Eliminate those' two factors and the
road toward success will be opened.
Just as a casual observer of house plants in farm

homes, we feel that they need glamorizing, the

pots themselves should be beautiful in shape and
color and, of course, the plant should be attrac
tive ... else why bother with house plants at all ?
But needless to say, rows of tomato cans or even

the usual reddish-brown flowerpots on a window
sill are a far cry from what. the homemaker de
sires. If outdoor plants need to be kept indoors in

winter, perhaps the basement is the best place for
them. If they are to bloom and the purpose is home
beautification, that is where talent and informa-
tion regarding needs of specific plants enter the

picture.
First, the person who·wishes to grow really

beautiful house plants without the advantage of
a greenhouse, must decide whether she can control
the light, air, humidity, soil moisture and tempera
ture so that the plants may thrive. If she cannot
control these important factors, she should choose

plants that will succeed with only moderate ad

justments.
Geraniums for instance, probably the most com

mon house plant, like best a temperature of 52°,
which is far too cool for the family. If the plant caI?
be placed in the room in such a place where the

temperature can be cooler than the remainder of
the room, that adjustment should be made. Heat
is the biggest factor ... control it in the best way
possible.

lants

One satisfactory method is to arrange shelves.
in the window, with the maln shelf slightly above
the level of the window sill. This permits opening
the window a little without a draft striking di
rectly on the plants. Place pans of water on the
radiator or stove to increase the humidity. Indoor
air in winter is too dry for plants unless some

method is used to increase the humidity.
Glas!, shelves can be made attractive, adding to

the glamour, so much needed. The day of the ordl
nary red-brown terra-cotta flowerpot is long since
past. Flowerpots can now be bought in a wide
variety of materials, colors and sizes. The home
maker desiring to make her window of house
plants really attractive will do well to shop around
for something out of the ordinary; But every one
of them should have a drainage hole in the bottom.
This is a must. It is (Oontinued on Page 17)

Allove: rhe cineraria is hardy and wlll
IIIoom either inside or out.

-Above: rhe clydamen will grQ
bl_m freely H ,Iven .peci(1'

At 'eft: 'lie crlin.u'a I. unu._'� Ita. flfdsy-
"ke fI�we,... r
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�Iuh Meets In' '£OlDmunl� �enter
Schoolhouse U8ed'ior ..411 ..4fJairs

lullthlno 'Ho_ De.onltnltlon Uilit _m".rs of Ruth cou..,. now mo.t III
"_ community centor, one. tho Lono Star ,school and church. Ofllcers arol
H... Schou.rman, ,....Id.nt' Mrs. Way... Plck.n, Y.lco...rosW.nt, Mrs. H.nry
01, Ikrotory-treasur.r, Mrs. Th.odoro ""ppl, roue.tl.on l.ad_PI Mrs. H.nrya..... r.port.r, Mr•• Raymond Reichel, ho_ and community leader.

',;.;:,.Jut· .. ,..
.

,STAR schooi and church. built was Reverend Charles Fritsche. who I

'U('l8 in the Bison community, carved the star and date over the door.
h county. is now the social Here the pioneers 'had their social
for members of the Sunshine- entertainments. performed marriages:Demonstration Unit. For 69 and conducted funerals.
'this native llmestone building In 1890. the building was sold to the

for church and school, In the sehool district and school continued
I-reorganization program, dis- until April. 1947. Two months laterwere combined and Lone Star the building was deeded to the SunWalt closed. . shine Unit and In July the members,

Methodist pioneers, from held the flrst meeting to decide the, fu
rl. Wisconsin and Illinois set- ,tl:lre purpose of the building and to
Lone.Star community. In great determine the method of maintenance.

,

.
a house of worship•. they be- It is to be a community project and is �.

1878 the erection of a church. Ute untt's standard ot- excellence for
..tone was abundant 'but fun4s 1947. youth groups and other clubs'
ot, Needing money at once to will be- allowed to use the building forie -necessary lumber and to pay their meetings.

'

workmen. they borrowed $200 ',' =The experience of �ne Star churchiedrlck St'Q�ken. of Great Bend, .and school is an example ot' the, use
,suftlcient money was raised in that can be made of the community'unity and the money repaid schoolhouses now being abandoned for ,

: Stulken. school purposes. Living rooms are too,

Bite chosen was an acre of land. small for extension club meetings .••,

f the original homestead of' schoolhouses are just right. And more_ken. In 1879. the bullding over. schoolhouses are right for thempleted and used for both a 4-H Club meetings. the missionary soUd church. Unable to pay for ciety and 'all the others. They havee ministers. they came occa- stood long in the memory of those infrom Great Bend iJ( an adjoin- the' community and can continue as aty. The first resident pastor meeting place fO,r years to come.

Wins In Food Preparation
HOWLAND. of 101u;"Franklin.

ty. is only 18 but she already
prepare� 350 complete meals
family and has carried 30 proj-•-H Club work. For this work
a trip to the National4-H Club
at Chicago and a $200 Schol-

awarded by- Servel Company.
, With the 5 other national win
re guests of tr,e company at
katone hotel.
as been a 4-H Club member' for

"
has completed 3Q projects, 9 of

'Were in food preparation and 4

in food preservation, both canning and
j'reezing. Her 68 food' exhibits have
taken 9 state awards and for 2 yearsshe was named county food champion .

For her skill she was chosen to judgethis year ih .county 4-H ':ood 'Preparation at the state fair. and was junior
superintendent of·4-Hfood preparationat the county fair.
Right now she is secretary-treasur.erof the Horville 4-H Club and is a senior

in the lola high school. She plans to at.tend Kansas State College next yearand study home economics.

�oDsider .the Douse Plants
(Oontinued from Page 16)

Get perfect keeping
•• perfect tasting

HAMSandB
Morton's Improved Sugar Cure and Tender Quick

give results you can get in no other way,
The Morton Way of curing meat

is fast. It cures both from the
INSIDE out • • • and from the
OUTSIDE in.
Morton's improved Tender Quick
is specially prepared to make a

fast-acting curing pickle formeat's
most vulnerable spot - the bone
area. Morton's improved Sugar
Cure is a sugar-curing salt, a blend
of different ingredients, to impart
a rich, sweet, wood smoke flavor,

That's why this two-way Morton
Cure captures and holds the full
flavor of your finest hams-gives
you a more uniform cure from
rind to bone ••• milder taste, bet
ter color, greater tenderness •••
and unmatched keeping quality.

• • •

Try the Morton Way yourself this yeau
with the improved Tender Quick and
Sugar Cure. Ask your' dealer for Mor
ton's Sugar Cure, Tender Quick, Sau
sage Seasoning and Meat Pump. In
sist on Morton's-accept no ,subStitute.
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e to bore a hole in bowls and The cyclamen needs a fairly cool)vith a brace and bit, but .great room with fresh air and special atten\18t � taken to prevent shat- tion to watering, so that no water<Avoid too much special decora- stays in the' crown to rot the bases of
'

the pot for it will detract from. the leaves and flower shoots.t. W6.tch and 'study the florist's A,frican violets have become populars for ideas. during the last few years and if given�ijili)g fairly new" in the bust- proper treatment they do well. They C... "fIt.L I' ..J,f� growing fine house plants is have' the advantage of being a cob- v,e you, •• ,n' ",,'OV'ack·of AAer'glass or jute rope. A stant bloomer. Drain the soil welkand .

'IIOITON"urlap will do. The wick is in- give the plants a rest occasionally'by
a

'

"

1
·in,the hole, connecting the soil withholding water. w'at,er on their

."
,,'pot with the water in the saucer leaves is disastrous. '

,

. The wick carries the water to Florist shops have potted calceolariaant as needed. in their windows this time of' year and .WI·of v�rmiculite in flowerpots also wh'at a prize they look to be. They haveething new. and it has the spe- unique flowers. each one much like anvantage of causing quick growth inflated pouch. They run largely to red

,r-'---=������:::��:::;;�����������:��
ts just starting.

.

and yellow colors and are spotted. Thiseus, ,one of the most common flower. too, needs a fairly cool temperaplants. is ,grown for foliage only. ture and a rich soil.:vee in a warm. dry atmosphere, The cineraria will grow either out-plenty of sunshine and moisture side or inside. In the bouse it makes an ',will not surviv� chilllng. Any attractive plant- for the window shelf, � ,.,.L.J' ,can ,be shaped by pinching off It is colorful,' daisy-like and blooms ' t;;;� you want, to know about meat-curingwing tips. profusely. Keep it cool ,and moderately:.utums should be given the cool watered.
.." More than' "000,000 copies of "Home flavor and long keeping quality in home

should be placed in a rather sma:ll The gloxinia .has no stems, 'making , Meat Curing Made Eas... • have already cured meat. Send for your copy today.
'the roots will be crowded. This it -unusual in this respect. The' floWers r

b
es blooms. Water moderately are' bell-sha_P,ed w,rth' ffaring outer

"

gone ill to farm homes, Shows how to Just write your name 'and address OD,en yo:u w'ant new plants, make edges. The color" are, rich re<i, 'purple,'
'

,butcher, �ress, Chill, and cure pork, the margin and mail with 10; in coinc:a�:i!�l'l_!Ul�"being ,and white.eitPer80Ua(orm,.rkea:�" ,beef, :v.eaa.�:Iamb ••• to make Cana-' to Morton Salt Co., il0 S. Michigaa,.� • loOltinglanli more, too; Is a tendet��"'d1ftg a m<*ier.. · ':�i¥'�,":usage .'. �'bow to ge,t fine Ave., 'Chicago 4. IU.
,

, . �. ate amount of water lind rich sOH.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Dissolve Morton's Tender QuickIn'water and pwnp along the boo",
witb a Mortoo Meat Pump. ThIs
fast-acting curing pickle starts cur
Ing INSIDE .•. at the bone area,
meat's most vulnerable spot. TbI.
belps .prevent bone-taint. off-flavor.
under-cured spots.

Then. rub the outside with Mor
too's Sugar Cure which strikes in
from the OUTSIDE, curing toward
tbe center . . . gives you a thor
ougb cure. and a rich, wood smoke
flavor. Used together, Sugar Cure
and Tender Quick give results
JOu can get in no other way.

Por something special in good eat
ing. put up spare ribs. back bones,
Boston Butts. and orber small
pieces in a ,sweet-pickle cure. Made
with Mortoo's Tender Quick, tbis
mild. specially prepared curing
pickle keeps these odds and ends
until JOu're ready to use tbem,

Por delldous sausage. use Mor
ton's Sausage Seasoning. It's a
rare blend of salt, peppers, sage.
and other choice spices. ready to
use. Just add to tbe meat and
grind for the tastiest country sau
sage that ever satisfied a vigorous.
outdoor appetite.

.

MORTON SALT COMPANY
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS
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HENRY FIELD :1711 ELM ST., SHENANDOAH, IA.

Thanks, Henry, send me the free tomato .:
seeds, also your catalog and' free "Seed Sense". I

I
Name ..._ ••• ._ •• _

I
. I

Post Office _ ..... _ ••••• • • . i:
I
I

.-----------------------
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HERE'S Henry Field's FREE
•GIFr to help you have the
best garden ever this year. To
folks who mall the coupon
right away, Henry will send
200 seeds of his famous' Red
Bird Tomato. It's the early
tomato, ripe in 63 days from
seed! Good canner, dandy fo.r
slicing, too. FREE FOR THE
ASKING so you can see how

HENRY FIELD
SEm & NURSERY CO.

1711 ELM ST.
SHENANDOAH, IA.

I

Henry Field's seeds grow big
ger, better .surer crops. Just
mall coupon. If you send at
once, Henry will also include
new' seed catalog and free
copy of "Seed Sense" maga
zine along with your' free to
mato seeds. Get yours today.
Appreciate if you send along

. 3c stamp to help with
mailing.

State i.:»:__ . Rt.. :.. - ----

Kansas Farmer for January

The Way the Judge D.eeldes .

HAVE you watched the judge at the the pan may be too shallow. A deepculinary department at the lair? pan helps to make a moist cake.
She goes about her business like Question-What causes a cake tothe expert she is supposed to be, dectd- fall?

-

ing which cakes should get the ribbons.
Ever have the opportunity to discuss Answer-Usually this is because the
cakeswith her? What is her technique? ingredients are not in proper proper.
How does she determine the best? tion. Either too much sugar or toomUch
Well, it's a complicated step-by-step -leavening agent will cause a cake to

process. First 01 all, the judge knows fall. Then, too, "taking a cake from the
what a good cake tastes like and what oven before it is completely baked will
it looks like. It should be fairly level do the same-thing.
on top, no cracks, moist, flne and vel- Questlon-)Vhat causes a cake to bevety in texture from top to bottom and . hIgher on one side than on the other?by all means have no tunnels. AA good cake must have good Ingre- nswer-The oven or the floor may
dients In the right proportion. The best

not be level or the heat may not he
baker in the world cannot make a blue-

even in the oven.

ribbon cake from inferior ingredients Question-Whatmakes a cake coarse
or from a poor recipe. The amateur In texture?
can in turn make a grand champion if Answer-Too much leavening agent,she has both a good recipe and ingre- too much sugar; too Iowa temperaturedients and follows directions carefully, or insufficient blending of ingredientstaking into consideration, of course, ... any of these things will make athat the equipment is in good condi- cake look like corn bread.tion. ._

We once heard over the air, an inter- Question-Whatmakes a cake soggy
view with the champion bread and on the bottom?
cake baker at a netghbortng state fair. Answer-Insufficient blending of in
When the announcer asked her about gredients or the bottom of the ovenher equipment, she must have amazed may bake too slowly.

.

her audience by saying she baked the Q tl Wh Ishow exhibits In an old kerosene stove.
ues on- at causes tunne s in

We'll admit that would take a bit of
cake?

practice. She admitted that the corn Answer-Here is one of the greatest
bread would have been burned on the troublemakers. . Three things may
bottom if she had not at the last min- cause tunnels. Overmixing cake batter
ute set it into a pan of water to finish after flour has been added will make
the baking. tunnels. Bread flour has a tendency to
But equipment in farm homes is get- do the same. Too little shortening in

ting better and more plentiful every proportion to the other ingredientswill
day, so few will be limited by that rae- cause trouble', too.
tor. That leaves the rest to the baker. Chocolate CakeWe thought you might be interested in Knowing that you always want aknowing why the judges' sometimes cake with good ingredients in properflnd failures even at the fairs. proportions, we offer the recipe for the
Question-Why does the cake hump chocolate cake which has won the t

in the center? sweepstakes for 4 years at the Topeka
Answer-Because it baked too fast. Free Fair.

It also is possible that the recipe calls 'h cup cocoa 'h teaspoon salt
for a little too much flour. Be very sure * cup hot water 2 unbeaten eggs
to measure flour carefully after sift- 'h cup butter or 3 cups cake flour

Ing. . other fat 1 teaspoon soda
2 cups sugar . 1 cur, sour milkQuestion-What causes a cake to 1 t,easpoon vanll a

crack o� top? Add water to cocoa and cook until
Answer-This 'is caused by baking like whipped cream. Cool. Cream

too fast or by too much flour. Use of shortening with sugar. Add eggs and
bread flour instead of cake flour may beat well. Sift �our, measure and sift
cause the cracks. again with soda and salt. Add sour

milk and flour alternately to theQuestion-What causes a cake to be creamed mixture. Then add the cocoadry? mixture. Beat. thoroly. Add .

vanilla,
Answer-Several things may cause mix well. Bake in a large loaf pan at

this. It may be baked a little too long, ..moderate temperature (3750 F.>. for
it may have a little too much flour, or about an hour.AIEYOUPALE

WI.IIIRID
due to MONTHLY LOSSES? To keep the oven clean, leave the Don't overlook the convenience and

door open after use, at least until it attractiveness of a few open shelves inYou girls and women who lose so i th d kit h Th idmuch during monthly periods that _

has cooled. Th s will air out many of e mo ern 1 c en.
. ey provi e

you're pale, weak, "dragged out"_ the volatile odors and oils from bak- handy spots for potted plants, ivy
this may be due to lack of blood-iron. ing. This also helps prevent rusting bowls and pieces of nice china and
So try Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS the metal surfaces by steam from the glassware,
_ one of the best home ways to baking food.
build up red blood-in such cases. To add zest to your corned beef,
Pinkham's Tablets are one of the Fumes from ammonia are helpful in tongue and fish dishes, make a horse-best blood·iron tonics you can buyl softening the dark, greasy stains that radish salad dressing. To make this
L d· E P' kh ' .a_'l" accumulate in the oven. Place a combine one half cup cooked saladJ la • In am s .... shallow bowl of household ammonia in dressing or mayonnaise with 2·table------------....,....----..;.....----------------1 the oven for several hours or overnight. spoons grated hcrseradish.

The fumes given off will have time to
loosen the greasy stains. Then wash Build the headboard of your bed right
and dry. into the wall, with protruding cabinets

on each side as night stands for the
The new pressure' saucepans cook bed. This gives the advantages of a

meats and vegetables at a temperature built-in bed, but permits the bed to be
several degrees higher than boiling, moved for cleaning and making.
which saves time and fuel cost. Other When flnishing the cellar walls, buildadvantages are conservation of colors

. the flnished walls about 1% feet outand flavors, since little water is used from the foundation walls at a conin the pressure saucepan. venient height for storage. The cost
will be about the same, yet you willWhen making daughter'swash dress, gain all thls space rorstorage and at

sew a sizable piece of the material the same time cover some unsightlyinside the belt band. This, beingwashed pipes.each time the dress is laundered, will
fade at the same rate. Then when la
tear appears, there is. your matching
material all ready for tl).e patch.
Two fabrics you are seeing these

days are ..water-repehent" and "water
proof." These terms are not interchang
able. Altho waterproof fabric naturally.

sheds water, as you might expect, the
water-repellent materials are by no
means waterproof. Look well to the.
labels as you purchase.

.

--'

I
A waterproofed article has had the

�spaces between the threads closed by
th� w.ate:l;'prooflng. substance, while a

water-repellent onehas merely bad its
flbers' coated. Water will eventually
A:ulDetiate.a water-repellent, f�b.ric ..

IDLE MONEY!
Invest II Wilh Kansas' Largest
Savings & Loan. Your money is

FEDERALLY INSURED

CAPITDLFEDEAAL
�YIND'.wUlAH ."OCIATIOIt
��6" - �'Z'72"

Topeka, Kans88

Your Dempster dealer will help you
cboose the best water Iyllem
to fit-your own farm
need. - 10' lee .

him today.

News to You?·

Ground Hog's Party
A ncw, original playlet, "Mr,

Ground Hog's February Party," is
jolly and interesting. There are 5
characters in the cast-Mr. Ground
Hog, Abraham Lincoln, George
Washington, Mr. Longfellow' and
Mr, Handel. Since this playlet is
suitable. only for the month .of
Februacy .. we suggest orders be
sent in early ·for copies of the leaf
let. Prtce 5c a copy. Address En
tertainment Editor, Ka.nl1aS
Farmer, Top.eka.



R a company dessert, when some

.

e drpps in unexpectedly at meal-
e, here is a suggestion. Top

d grapefruit or orange halves
a slloonful of ice cream or sher
t the fruit on broad leaves of

or
.

something else suitable and
lce-cold. It's not only pretty, but
ghty good eating and a jiffy-job
pare.-L. P. B.

It
rgs
our
da
.lk

a Man's Ca�ldy
died fruit peel may be. called a

candy. Leave a dish of these
around and the menfolks will
back for seconds and thirds.

y is used replacing part of the
. For those who want candied
a short time here is your recipe.
ber that honey burns easily, so
our eye on the kettle. '

from 3 oranges ')" cup sugar
8spoon salt· 'h cup honey

'AI cup water
er peel with water, Add salt and
e half hour. Drain. Cover again
ater and boll until tender. Drain
and cut into strips. Bring sugar,

'DUPLEX DIAn
which maintains an even, uniform fire
th. full length of firebo�-assuring
bett.r cooking and baking results.

honey and water to a boil. Cook the
peel at low temperature to gently ab
sorb most of the sirup. Cool several
hours. Drain. Spread out to dry on
waxed paper until the surface sirup
has been absorbed. This will require
one day or more. Store in a covered
container to keep the candied peel
moist. Add red or green vegetable col
oring to the. sirup for colored peel. Or
add a little cinnamon or clove. Put .the
spice in a tiny bag and drop it into the
sirup to prevent darkening. Remove
when flavor suits.

For �Iore Fun
It will soon be time to plan a

Valentine party. We have 2 party
leaflets which you may want to
order - "That February Party,"
and "Hearty Party for Valenttnes
Day." Price 3c each. Your order
will be given prompt attention. Ad
dress Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

Just Right for Busy Fingers

11'.
is

! 5
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·ge
nd
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of
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u
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This colorful combination ofidery and crochet will do won-:'or your linens. Transfer of one'18'h .... and two 4%- by 14-inchs. Complete directions.

5-Simple to make, effective toJust 2 dart seams. Ma.ke withs or ruftles or both. Sizes 10 tod SO to 44. Size 16 requires .3%ot. 85"inch material. '

bAn� little girl will lOv� this; �� ...
.

., ....-: "'�.r -:-- ...":. ,\..
. .#

MONARCH QUALITY is something very real. It means
a more even-burning fire - lower fuel cost - better bak

ing results - a welded one-piece frame for increased efficiencyand greater durability - "virrifused" glass-lined flues and oven
walls to prevent rust and corrosion-easy-to-keep-clean "Mirco"
cooking top - modern design with all-white porcelain finish
- and above all, it means lasting satisfaction. See your nearest
Monarch dealer or write 7he factory for "full line folder."
MALLEABLE IRON RANGE CO., 5818 Lake Street, Beaver Dam,Wis.

charming suit. Good made from father's' or mother's suit, too. Skirt has
suspenders and jacket a belted backwith peplum. Sizes 2 to 19. Size 6 re
quires 1%. yards of 54-inch material.

74SS-This star doily is attractrveand inexpensive to make. Directionsfor 2 dollies.

RICH, DELICIOUS AND SATISFYING, THAT'S
FLEMING'S flavor-ricll COFFEE

n, tx',a SINNSS centes
I"", pure, 'It' .Iultall
"lilts, 1111,",111
MOCORITO

I', fillS' ., ,... all.

Twenty-ftve eents for eaeh 'dress pattem,�O cents for, eaeh lIeedlework pattem. Sendorders to the Fashion Editor, Kansas.'

Farmer, Topeka....



SHE'S RIGHTI Constipation often
brings on upset stomach, gassy dis
comtort, flatulence, sour taste. So you
want your laxative to relieve constipa
tion and comfort upset stomach, too.

DR. CALDWELL'S famous medicine
does both. It contains Laxative Senna,
one of the finest things for constipation
known to medical science.

AND FOR STOMACH RELIEF it con
tains a reliable carminative to help
warm· and comfort your upset stomach.
So when you're sluggish, upset, and
want to feel worlds better, remember
Dr. Caldwell's. This one medicine
gives you pleasant relief from consti
pation, and also comforts your upset
stomach.

HERE'. ONE LAXATIVE you can take
right after a full meal with pleasant
effect. Ask your druggist for Dr. Cald
well's. Get welcome relief from consti
pation, and give your upset stomach
cozy warmth and comfort too.

EVEN FINICKY CHILDREN love It.

DR:CALDWELJ:S
SENNA LAXATIVE -l�'··· SYRUP PEPSIN

'I

WE PAY 30/0 ON SAVINGS

Chartered and; supervised by the State of
Kansas. We Invite your Investment with us.
Do business by mall. Send us your check for
amount you want to Invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mall.

Th. Am.rlcan lulldln. & Loan Alloclatlon
Security National lank lid•• ,
Kanlal City, 10, Kan..s

ADLETS-.·..rs fir ' ••
2k �.hIe. For ..f..... 9irls Of

Iodl... Cuff lops. Assortod colo...
,

UDIIS' HIE-I plrs .. , ••
4ge ••Iue. a.oleo of ....,i·sh••r ,.yon 0, fuD
so.m ••rviee wolght colton. Po""le, shld...

10'$.00nOI ..I-7 pairs for , ••
2k ••lue. Modi_ weight. long style or .hort·
oleslle lop.· Assort.d colo...

lEI'S DRESS 101-5 ,airs for ,••
lk ••!uo. Fino r.yon. long slyl. or shorl..leslie
lop. Assortod colo...

WIES'RI"I PDnU-2 plrs fir , ••
.AlIol••lie wllst. 6ge ••Iu.. "

I\fONEY lACK IF NOT SATISFIED
Hosiery .�,. slight imperfects. PcI"1 date "iu. wantedp
W. pay Parc.1 Patl on all ord... 04 $2:00 or .......
Adell Dc .....10•• on or... und.r$2.00. NoC.O.D.

SOUTHERN SALES 'CORPORATIOI
lOX 2029 • KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE. DEPT. KF-l

When Writing Advertisers
Mention Kansas Farmer

For Joyful Cough
.

Relief. Try This
Home Mixture

No Cooking.Saves Big Dollars.
----

This splendid recipe Is used by millions
every year, because It makes such a depend
able, el'lectlve medicine for coughs due to

- colds. It's so easy to mlx-a child could do It.
From any druggist get 2% ounces of

Plnex. a special. compound of proven Ingre
dients, In concentrated form, well-known tor
Its soothing ettect on throat and bronchial
Irnf tattons.
. Then make a syrup by stirring two cups of
granulated sugar and one cU\, of water a fewmoments, until dissolved. It s no trouble at
all'. No cooking needed. Or you can use corn
syrup or liquid honey,lnstead of sugar syrup.
Put the Plnex into a pint bottle and fill up

with your syrup.. This makes a full pint of
cough medicine, very ettectlve and quick
acting, and you get about four times as much
for your money. It never spoils, and children
love its pleasant taste. .

You'll be surprised by the way it takes
bold of coughs; giving you quick relief; It.

loosens �ge pblegm, soothes the Irritated
'membranll.!l,�nd-.helplI clear the alr·passages.

. ,)loney retuildll'd ··I·t it doesn't please yOU In.

rve17 w!-7..
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Midwest Meet Shows Growth
Two Da.ys Packed With Latest Farm, Facts

SEVERAL thousand farm people
spent 2 profitable days in Topeka,
December 15 and 16, attending the

increasingly popular Midwest Farm,
Home and Industrial Conference. The
conference is sponsored by the Agri
culture Service Division and Industrial
Division of the Topeka Chamber of
Commerce, in co-operation with Kan
sas State College.
Leading off on the 2-day diversified

program, Milton S. Eisenhower, presi
dent of Kansas State College, com

menting on the Government's soil
conservation practices, charged that
the U. S. is achieving "10 cents worth
of conservation for each dollar spent
ilt the program. This is probably de
clining," he said, "because we continue
to pay for the same practices on the
same farms year after year."
President Eisenhower was deploring

what he declared amounted to "income
payments to farmers disguised as con
servation payments."
As a cure for what he claimed are

the evils of the present revised AAA.
program, President Eisenhower offered
a program that would have conserva
tion funds go to 4 broad types of con
servation activity: (1) Scientific re
search on land-use practices that con
serve soil; (2) mapping procedures
conducted by farmers themselves with
technical guidance; (3) more technical
personnel devoted to helping farmers
develop conservation practices; and
(4) incentive payments "in so far as
these are necessary to induce volun
tary and rapid co-operation in the pro
gram."
Agriculture and industry are 2 spokes

in the same wheel-the wheel of our
national production of useful goods,
farmers were told by John L. McCaf
frey, president, International Har
vester Company. "To me, the first and
greatest thing we have in common is
that we are both producers," he said.
"We start at the very beginning with
a seed or a raw material and, step by
step, we turn that seed or raw material
into a product that is necessary or use
ful to other people."

Another Year of Good Demand

Discussing the future farm price
outlook, George Montgomery, head,
Kansas State College department of
economics and sociology, told the con
ference that "1948 will be another year.
of good demand for farm products
with relatively high sustained prices
during the year." He based his predic
tions on continued export demands,
high domestic consumption (now up
17 per cent per capita above prewar);
and lower production next year in
wheat, Iivestock- and poultry. On the
negative side he pointed out that
"prices of things farmers must buy are

rising faster than prices of things they
must sell; farm wages probably will
be higher, and some buyers are being
priced out of the market. Both gross
and net incomes of farmers in 1948

probably will be less than in ·1947," he
warned.' "

Pinch-hitting for Congressman Clif
ford Hope in a discussion of the Re
search & Marketing Act of 1946 was

Harry Trelogan, assistant administra
tor of the act. "The real adjustments
in agrtculture are still ahead of us,"
he stated. '.'In the past, production re
search has made more progress than
marketing research. Now, under the
new act, marketing will get theatten
tion it deserves. We are thinking now
in terms of 'realistic abundance' but
the problem is one of marketing and
distribution."
Mr. Trelogan said the Research &

Marketing Act will widen the boun
daries of research, bring wider partici
pation into the marketing and re
search program, andwill secure greater
co-ordination 'and integration of re
search and marketing problems. Farm
ers, thru advisory committees, will be
called in to advise administrators of
the act on research projects, he said.
"This will insure putting emphasis on
research problems most vital to farm
ers," he declared.
That "in no other country in the.

world is there such an abundance of
natural resources which make for a
more efficient production of livestock
and meat as in America," was pointed
out by R. C. Pollock, general manager,
National Live Stock and Meat Board,
Chicago. He traced the growth and
changes in the livestock industry from
the dayswhen the local butcher bought,
killed, dressed and sold the farmer's
livestock, to the great meat industry
of today:

Kansas Feeds Others

The great packing industry has
grown up, he said, "because, based on

average per capita consumption of dif
ferent meats in the U. S., only 26 of the
48 states produce more beef than they
consume. These 26 states provided 76
per cent of our 1946 beef supply. Only
12 states produce a surplus of pork,
and only 20 produce a surplus of lamb.
Kansas produces a surplus of all meats
and ranked ninth among all states last
year with an output of nearly 900 mil
lion pounds. Last year 78 per cent of
the beef and veal-produced in Kansas
was surplus, about 50 per cent of the
pork, and about 55 per cent of the
lamb.
"Kansas farmers last year received a

cash income from the sale of meat ani
mals that totaled about 340 mlllion
dollars-252 million dollars from cat
tle sales, 72 mlllion from hogs, and
about 16 million from sheep and
lambs,"
"The demand is almost unlimited on

all the grain we can produce within the
next 2 or 3 years," said C. Dean Mc·
Neal, head of business analysis depart
ment, Pillsbury-'Mllls, Inc., Minneapo
lis, Minn. Two changes are needed in
the grain industry, however, he pointed
out. "We need to give more attention

(Oontinued on Page el)

Made It a One-Man Job

A handy homemade lorghum bundle topper W.cll used successfully this year by
John F,arver, Rice county. He mounted a 7.foot cuHer bar from an old binder on
top of hi. hay stack.r attachment. A small motor mounted on a standard at one
end drove a pull.y wheel that operated the cuHer bar. The entire setup wal put
n.11F a trench slla. Mr. FarY.r would drive his rack alon.sld. the cuH.r, top hi.
"undies, and 'rUlt .... · ...H. thru a. slla•• cuHer and 'Inta thlt trencll.·The .ntlr•

.:' �.�� of to..pl"•. a�d, sUoln•. was don.' without any help "y usln. this system •

80th lor only

'12!.!----
Simple solution to 101 problems!
If record keeping gets you down. here's
your solution. Addometer adds. subtracts,
multlplles-qulckly. accurately. So easy
to use-ll'hx2 If.. In. size, weighs only 14
oz.; 8 column capacity ($999,999.99) ;
single stroke dial clearance. Over 100,000
In dally use-praised everywhere.

.

Record Book a Big Help
Simplified farm accounting book pr.eparM
by the University -of Wisconsin College of
Agriculture-keeps track of crop and live
stock income, expenses, farm inventory,
etc. You can't afford to be without It.

Special Offer-Money·Back
GUA8ANTEE

Addometer and Farm Record Book avatl-:
able now at special low price of only
$12.95, postage prepaid. Ten·day money
back guarantee If not fully satisfied.

Tax Time Coming-ACT NOW!
Descriptive folder on request-s-or, Bond
check or money order today.

Reliable Typewriter & Adding
Machine Co.

Depl. 5·1, 303 W. Monroe St.
Chicago 6, III.

• In NR (Nature's Remedy) TabletJ,
there are 110 chemicals, 110. mineraJt.
no phenol derivatives. NR Tablet. are
different-ocI different. PII"'''y '''11'.

.

tGbl'_a comliination of 10 vegetabl..
Ingredients formulated over SO years
.go. Uncoated or candy coatett. their,
action is dependable, thorough. Jet.'
gentle, ai' millions of NR'I hi'"
Jlroved. Get I 25' box. Use as directed.

Continue Buying United
States Savings aonds

During 1948
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.:t�l' markets. Arid we must·, Mr. Smith reviewed, experimental.
- ereome�ur re�uctance to .permlt. work witb, various insecticides in con

ther countries to IIhlp goods into'the trol of livestock insects. Then he re-

S in change for our exports. ported that·luse of DDT to increase
"'tit re�fsting imports we are forcing alfalfa. aeed prod�ction in 12 county
ur foreign customers to trade with t-ests during 1946 mcreased seed yields
untries other than theU. S. Tb,e time !In. average of 1.5 bushels an acre, and
-change Is now, before out.customers in 1947 an average of 1.6 bushels. High-

completely, tied up with trade., .est increases were 7% bushels at Sareo
ments" '�'e warned. Mr. McNeal" lina, and-S busheIs at Belle Plaine.

ke stron'gly against t90 rigid con- "Discovery of DDT, is C?omparable to
I of commodity exchanges. "While discovery of atomic-�s"llon energy in

trading does have its evtls.: the stimulating research, said Mr. Smlt�.tures market offers producers and "Entomologists now are thinking m
easors a chance to pass along the terms of permanent reduction or eradi

ke they· themselves do' not wish. or cation of pests."
ot afford to take." .

(Jan Use Grain SorghumIso strongly opposed by Mr. Mc-
. \is the proposal that the Federal Finishing ltvestock on sorghum gram

vemment purchase and distribute and' its industrial relations was out
entire wheat crop. "This control" llJ)ed by A. D. Weber, head, Kansas

old mean that the. Government state Co�le�e department- of animal
old' set prices at all levels. It could husbandry. Kansas now ranks second
each producer when and to whom in production of all sorghums for'
could sell. The farmer would be- g.�ain," said Doctor Weber, "and the
• the victim of the whims of a few acreage' planted to sorghums to be har
oftlcialll and would � dependent vested as forage or silage exceeds the
their judgment. Such, control acreage for grain sorghums.

tually would spread over the en- "There is a tendency for farmers t�farm economy because of the close consider grain sorghums as a cash
tion.hip of grain and livestock. crop. Because these grain sorghumscan't control a, few grains while are more widely grown now farmers

products remain free." often- have a problem of what to. do
"

'

with the grain after it is, produced."Victims of Poor Judgment Doctor Weber pointed out that the so-
.
r. 'McNeal pointed to the expert- lutlon, in his opinion, is to develop and
es o.f Canada and Argentine. in Gov- expand the feeding of sorghum grainsment control of wheat. In Canada,

.
to livefl,tock. "When fed properly, grainsaid, farmers are victims of. poor sorghums compare favorablywith corngment by officials in sensing. the for cattle, sheep and hogs," he said.nd o.f wheat prices. In" Argentine "Even with Industry taking 'muchGovemment is buying wneat-at a sorghum grain, it would seem thatlow figure from rarmera and turn- about 80 per cent of the total produeit at. profits of several dollars a tionwill have to be marketed thru livehel.

, iitock; if not in Kansas, then in some'Atomic -reaearch may readily lead other state where feeding of grain to'many changes in the method, rate, livestock is on a well-established batime of applying commercial fer- sis," he ,pointed out.I!rs," said R. I. Thmckmorton, dean "It would be highly desirable to dethe \ Kansas State College depart- velop the agricultural economy of Kan-,nt.·_o� agriculture,' and _director of SaS to. a point.where these grainswoulde ..�ansas .Experiment Station. be fed in -the areas.where produced,Iso," he said, "such Information may' This would tend' to stabilize farm opd to production of food and feed erations on a sound, diversified basis.ps of much higher quality than To do this would require, first of all,Se now being produced. Discovery increased appreciation of the fact thatradioactive materials also has pro- livestock production not only is theed a new approach, to'many studies key to balanced farming In Kansas,'nutrition and to many studies re- but that it provides the most practicalto the animal industries." approach to a sound soil-conservationher subjects discussed by Dean program.ockmorton included the breeding "Farmers interested in utilizing sornd"n.ew J:1l1ght-resistant oats, new ghum grains on their farms will find itovertes that. may lead to dtscon- to their advantage to work out a yearing the reduced price for wheat around livestock program based uponed on between maturity and har-: systems of livestock producttoni 'an4 Improvements made in the adapted to their farms and ranches. Inte �ock variety of poultry, most instances these systems will insc.uasing new developments in in- volve use of grain to insure maximumcontrot Roger C. Smith, Kansas returns from forage crops and, not in\<College entomologfst, said first frequently, frorp grass or wheat pas-111 now is to '''d6 more effiCiently ture. It will be necessary to give spe-l,we .are doing and to develop new (Continued on Page 24)

Tile New Appr'oaell
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,g,H���Iil�4rivewa� to'the,W. H. Bowman home, ·M�rris�ounty,.is longe� ,

���tha,:,,:the. �1�. But I,t w�ll!Je more convenient an(Hllet;�,.i!l a,$afety angle,�Jhe Old'��C?ad w� 10\11[' and/muddy. It would ,.become blocked oftlin ,in
. ,"',

r W\th snoJIV. To. avoid thiS Mr. Bowman added extra width te....a':terrac.e·and USed it f 'tb
.
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..or, 'e entr�ce. The surface \y.�s grll:vele� to make ibm

,

1111 eath� drlve._ ��Is new drive meets the
__hJgh\yay !it the crest cif � rise,� _e pte ?ld dri\leway came 'out, at a low, pOint. Ml'. ·BoWIilanwill have a:,..r view ot; ·tra�c froD!- either diieet�on novv befor.e PlliUng ou_t on tpe

It"f-W��.,.T�I,s. t!p,e .o� Ilflve'!Vay would be an 8.�ileno �y. �arDLhome, but, .. 't.:"�::�ll,:,¥or�. impert'l-nt to.Mr. ,Bowman becaus� pis 160-a'cre farm 'is 'be-'�. ��ed,t� ..d&i!y 'produ�tion� 'Fhe old bam in' the 'backgrOlrild'will be'4! l�:d �th..a:.Qlhk!���{I.�lor and loafing shed.-T8,lking. to Mr, Bo:w�an."'O�" .A·o�,Nem,·.c�unfy'; .agent. Culvert, for the new. driveway was.being'"-Wl'l.:_4h,.. pictl!re,was 'tltiten.· • "
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W.·.N·TE·R
Lubrication

NOIJRSE
1�1h4

MOTOR Ol-..w.:-rr
The Nourse Oil Company has been serving farmers in the
Midwest for .ost forty years with quality farm lubrication.Nourse lubricants are farm-tested and unconditionally guaranteed.

Be sure that your tractors, trucks and cars are ready for winter
-Use Nourse Winter Friction-Proof Motor Oil ..• It's "weatherconditioned" ••• free flowing down to 200 to 300 below zero.

Nourse Winter Friction-Proch Motor
Oil is a ,tractor, truck and farm car
saver. It cleans dirty motors and keeps
clean motors clean. When you have a
big job to do every minute counts. you
can't aHord ebreekdewn,

I;)on't ulelust'any oil-Insist on Nourse Winter,
, f,iction-Proof Motor Oil-'t's farm-tested-It'l
,dependo.'e.,

'

REPOWER·IZED Precision Rebuilt

MOTORS.-\11 N.tlon&l REPOWER-IZED rebuilt motor. are pre-��\f:.r ';:-;'':!,���::r.�fs t�ln��:r3e8r�t��8� 'partsand modem equIpment assuee motor performancee Qal to a new nlotor.

CHEVROLET
Ex. Price

1929-38 $89.00
.1937-46 89.00
1941-46 H. T•..•...• 99.00

Exchange Deposit
�'!,al':�\�:,vJnfn e:J�lirfri' e,c���It:���
prices on motors purchased on an outright basis. Motor crate deposit $1Q.Refunded upon return of crate,

PLYMOUTH
1933-34 , .... $110.001935-40

. 110.00
1941-46 ' . , . , '. Up.OO

Rebuilt motor as
semblies are guar
anteed for 90 day.
�r..:.::v�� :::'W:::
first from date of
InstallatIon. Tru�k
unit. are guaran
teed for 80 days or
8,000 miles. Our
.lIablllty III limited
to the replacementof parts whleh fA
our opinion an. de- F'0'R'fecth,e-no allow- ' Dre�f�re��rir:;, 1928-31 A ,78.45
mnst be' retDrned INI-Sf D . .. . . . . . . .. N.tII
forellamJ.atlon, lm� =.11: �:::::: :::8ll CI1EVROLET·�t::'gSls°:::pt,:f.r. 1989-U,1I6 H. P 99.00 1929--18 1111As.emblle.uiledtor (8ubJe�t to 11% Exel,", Tax) . 19U-46 H. T••............. -19.503.':fn r::.'n=:::: ' PODGE &. PLY·MOUTH;!���':'a�= 1933-3� ........ ....... ...... . ... $55:00' .�=rr n::tor.. �ust be '��'lme� �9�::!ID: .

Relf��� '�f ;�;����:d��:.r:·,�IL;"; n:U'eCBEOIT�o rpa.se. our InSpeetron. EXCHA.lII9ES l\(u8:,f Bf1 REBUn,))A:�":E. FOR"FUl.J.
Rebuilt·�Transmis5ions _;. FQrd .

,c''hevro'l'et" ",
.

j-1!2!1-3(�
'

.. ,"�$2f:�·OF."i':'�li.i, 1937-89 1 a.H. < .'. .

Ex Pr Ex 01" ,I; lA.. ton . .• 40.00 ,201110'1933-36 1\1 .t . .

',' 1987;('11. lilt hp. 40.00 'U.OO '

:� ton' .. i .. '311.00 1$16.110 U.g�.J.6C)ita�coi �II.O(I ..�II'OO, .

l'87:�' Spr: ..... .' 46.00 211.00 .Over· nnlt r, -41!.j>Jl, • 1�,00
.to J/O ton t , � 110,110 811.00 .'.:Oldsmobile '&', .

BUick p' t·
.

108ol-S8 40 : .• '611.00 $211.00 . �n lac
1989-46 .J.6 •• , 711.00 811.00 19811-38 ... ·. :.$fIlI.OO '%11.001938-48 80-90. �.OO 86.00 1989·46...... 711;00 8,11.00

.DODGE
1933-34 ... . , , . ,$110.0019311-42 ",., .... ,. 110.00
19S1i-42 3% .. ' , . , " 125.00

, FORD MOTORS
1920-31 A·· � $lIlI.28'1&82':84 R

, 44.28,

II1B2,-4i 85.H. P•.... ; :•. '49.50
'11111��8 911 H. I' 9.110
1087"-16 00 ,H. ('•..........• 40.56

I
-

I
"

'3�' Day
Guarantee

All)' .unlt foaud to be defe�tlve WIll be replaeed WIthoutabarp. � ehargel 'laaldental to repl&ee",ent ,,,t de-
. feetlve wit. wll' not, be' as-sumed. .'.. ,

.

' Plymouth-J)o'dge ..,

,Chrysler-De Soto .>, •

1933-34 .. , �
,
.. : $40.00 $15.00 .;;;1930-39 : : �7.GO. 20.00 i'1940-48 JoJxcept O.�. . . . . .•. 80.00' �O.OO.

, PHONE-WIRE-WRltE iO.I·AY
"

.I'rlces' .ubJeet to chance WIthout noUce. Wfbh ,reNerved to ilmlt, quantltlcM. Order'll lI11edon same day r,,,,elved. IShh"""nts made C).O. ); or 0l,2n ae�ollnt t,,, rated lim... Special d18-
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.
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"When I bought this 120-
acre farm 17 years ago, it was
run down. Years of straight
grain farming had taken a lot
of the fertility out of the soil.
Fences were poor ana 'very
little livestock was raised.
Com averaged only 35 to 40
bushels per acre.

"But soon after, I began to fence the farht so that I coU:ld raise more
livestock and bring legume pasture into the rotation. From then on,
crop yields began to improve. In 1946 com yielded 75 bushels per
acre - wheat made 45 bushels. Besides, the farm now carries profit
able livestock enterprises ••• -dairy cattle and hogs.
"Today, the farm is all paid for. And extra income from the farm has
paid for a new dairy bam, milk house, hog house, granary and
chicken house. All of this would have been impossible without good
fences."

prefers R,ED BRAID
"Most ofmy farm is fenced with woven

wire' Red Brand and Red Top' steel
posts.' They're giving ·excellent service
..-good for many mor� years."'-

. KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO., Peoria 7, IlL

'r.: \..� �. l' 4, , '
•• \ ..

�
'.,." I'

Kan8tJ8 Farmer for January 3, 1948

Tiley' Study Our:·.Far... Ways ..

"

Students From. All Over World in ti. S>

By FLORE�CE McKINNEY

Florence McKinney, Home Editor of Missouri Ruralist,.lntervlews 5 British visitors
to the 4-H Club Congress In Chicago. They compared British methods with those
they found on farms In the United States. Left to right: John Cornah, Warwick
shire, England; Kenneth Osborne, Somersetshlre, England; William Edge, Staffordshire, England; Hywel Evans, Cardlganshlre, Wales; Alex Campbell, Aber-

deenshlre, Scotland.

THE exchange of ideas, the study of were consigned to UNRRA and Thtirl
the ways of life of all people the Metzger went to Poland to inspect the
world around-that's good for all distribution of the breeding stock.

concerned. If lights the road toward Whil'e there. this Church of the
understanding. We Americans are Brethren representative became inter
learning from foreign students.in this. ested in the agricultural colleges: He
country, and the foreign students are said he. visited the colleges, found the
learning about us. It's healthy, we libraries stripped, the teaching staff
think. , 40 per cent killed or missing. Upon his
!I'he first thing we did upon arriving return, he and his co-workers plannedat the National 4-H Club Congress a co-operative rehabilitation programwhich opened at Chicago, November with the Central College of Agricul-30, was to look up the foreign repre- ture in Warsaw. The 10' Polish stu

sentatives. This year we found them dents now studying and working in
from Poland, China, England, Scot- this country. is a direct ,result of the
land, Wales, Brazil, Bolivia, Panama, generosity and interest in the rehablll
Uruguay, Ecuador, Sweden, Denmark, tation of Europe, on the part of the.

France, Canada and Australia. Thllit's Brethren church people. It is approved
a much larger antl widespread repre- 'by the 'PoUsh 'government and the
sentatton than last year�llen Latin American ambassador in Poland. They
Americana constituted the group.

. are here as agricultural trainees to getAn interesting lot they are, young, practical training in their chosen fields.
alert, eager to learn and to tell us what Both girls, Janina Swiostek and Bar
they think of our methods and ways bara Maliszewska, are studying to be
of life, and to tell us about theirs. They poultry' specialists. They have been
are all working and studying here un- working on poultry farms in the Shen
del' the guidance of the Foreign Stu- andoah Valley of Virginia. Right atdent Section of the Extension Service, present they are working in a hatcheryU. S. D. k. It's a co-operative arrange- in Harrisonburg, Va. After Januaroy 1,
ment. Only a little of the expense is they are 'scheduled to go to Ohio Uni
paid by our Government, the major ' versity to study and work in the poul
part by their own countries, the try department.
students themselves or some private
agency- interested in agriculture
abroad.

,

Eight men and 2 ,girls from Poland,
all familiar with the murderous Nazi
experiments of a few years ago, are
here, to learn more of the American
way of lire;

Important to Poland

...A Far-Reaching Program
The Church of the Brethren in this

,country is responsible for this group's
travel and study here. Several years
ago, the Brethren Service Committee
organized the heifer project-a simple
name for a far-reaching program. They
shipped cattle to the war-swept coun

; tries of the world, friend and enemy
, aUke: France, Belgium, Italy, Greece,
Poland, China, Japan, Ethiopia. All

Two young men, Tadeusz Jacubczyk
and Leon Zebrowski, are at the Uni
versity of Maryland. Tad is working
on :fruit and vegetable preservation,
particularly important because the Po
lish muatsubstst largely on' preserved
foods due to the short growing season .

Leon already holds a degree in veteri
nary medicine, and during the war was
an army lieutenant who spent 5 years
in a German prison camp. He is study
ing and observing disease in animals.
Henryk Jasiorowski' is interested in
livestock breeding, and has been work-
ing on dairy farms in Illinois.

,

Stanislaw Moskal is studying 'soil
-chemtstry in Indiana and will go to the
University of Wisconsin 'soon. ��anis-
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O'N''TYOU·D· ..

REED·· CORN
Just fe,ed DANNEN

COiMPLETE'
HOG FEED

AmerIcan vlslton attendIng the NatIonal 4-H Club Congress. Here they are
Ing wIth M. L. Wilson, DIrector of' ExtensIon ServIce, WashIngton, D. C. Left
Ighll Eduardo Arze, lollvla; Se_norlta �1Ic1a SalOl, Ecuador; SenorIta Malr
0"0, Uruguay; Mr. Wlllon; Senorita Lucia Arcol, Ecuador; JOle PardInI,

Panama; MIguel lechard, Irazll.

comment by one of the boys that the
American farm owner works too hard
--'gets up too early. and.works too late
into the night. In Britain, the owner
of a 200-acre farm is forced to employ
a number of hired men the year around.

.
This leaves the owner time only for
dairy work and the management of the
workers-head work they emphasized.
This they found was not true on the
farms on which they have worked dn
this country.
'Kenneth Osborne, of Somersefshtre,

has been in Illinois working on several
farms. He talked to the agriculture
group at {the University of Tllinofs,
attended he meeting of the Illinois
Agricu.lture Association in' St. Louis.
John Comah, ot.WarWickshire, has
been working in Wiaccnstri and in Can
ada. Alex Campbell, of Aberdeenshire,
Scotland, has been working on fanTls
inMi(/higan and Canada.William Edge, .

,of Staff�rdshire, England, has worked
on Ohio farms. Hywel Evans, of Gar:dlganshtre, Wales, lives on a sizable
sheep' farm there and has' been, work-
ing in Pennsylvania. "

All the British boys return to Britain'
..this month. Cost' of their trip, other>
"

.

than their expenses- on farms where
·they paid with their labor, are paid-bythe British government. .

, Flrom their experience in this coun
try they unantmously announced in
certain terms that they are amazed at

damus knows most about vege
growing and fruit trees and has
working on farms in Lancaster

, Pa. For the same purpose
Boczkowskl is working on the
shore of Maryland ..

y came together to this country
y 16, and will return next sum-
Poland where they will put into

ce some of the practices they
learned here. When they are
ng on farms proper, they are
pporting laborers while they are
g. All other expenses of the 10
students are paid by the Breth
rvtce Committee.
found the 5 boys from the British
eager. to tell us of their expert'In our country. They are all
men, 20 to 23 years old, and are
�rs' of Young Farmer Clubs of,
nited Kingdom. They; -made it
t the beginning that their clubs
no .help either' financial or

Be from the 'government, nor
001 system;. They"spring from. mi"'roots rr-om need oiilY.

,.

'. ''trouble With Db:.l��ts
e 5 young men came 'over to the
,;States, on the same boat and
ey had', more trouble under
une_.another's dialects -than

"any 'of the conversation -of 'all
ricans with whom they have
trange; 'it seems in so small Ii
The boys who came from
·England added that as near
tes ;away., they h"d 'difficultyding the dialect of the people.

, I suggested that more travel'
their country might eliminate
Qition,. they replied with facts
ning their countrv=-ctrcum, the waste of our land resources:Thisdifficult for us from the wide- they cannot shake from their minds_':aces to comprehend. For most it's disturbing. When we 'told them

• bicycles are the means of that soil conservation was uppermostrtation, roads are narrow and in the minds of most farm people theyg, one sees a .quarter of a mile still shook their heads and co�temmaximum and gasoline is scarce. plated the waste that has alreadyare some of the things that con- taken place. For 800 years their soiltoward the retention of dia- has. been cultivated and the greatestver the year.s. A 35-mile trip is care and maintenance is absolutely
(
for long weeks ahead and it is necessary-even then they cannot sup-�eisur_�IY-it has to be 'for cars port such a large' population entirely.therwlse manage the ever-pres- They said it appeared -to them that.�It on -the English landscape.. in pasture management and dairylng'boys are getting a: good, solid Brrtam is more advanced .. In. ·ottie;'.on on farms in the eastern half types ,of ;farming they agreed Amari-.Jcountry; they speak at 4-H.Club can-methods are excellent. They have'

. �,they talk over 'local: radio learned.much they are taking back to,s, they tal� to high-school as-. their home country, they have taughtes. They talked freely of theway much to the "y.oung people with whom'of thEl, British farmer and except· they have talked. .

e �opd supply .enjoyed' 'in the . From China, Nanking to be exact"Btates, prefer to live in their Mr. Tsin Cffing Chu .has come to thi�country.. . country to study. Extension Servicething that inter�sted us was the methods. He told us that China usesthe same method of teaching agricultural methods. He has been connected
for Baby Chicks with the China Extension Service for9 years and will return next year by·.J8·'..�ever too early to start way of Canada, England and Denmarkking 'abo�t next .spring's baby where he will observe agriculturalks. Early plans may mean . practices. Mr. Chu pays part of his ex-l\chicks saved"less disease and penses, the Chinese Extension Serviceer, profit. Tne leafiet "Hen- the remainder.

' '
..

'

s ,�ethod of Feed�� Chicks," " We had a -short chat with SenoritaSlljiple and easy plan: for feed- .. Lucia Arcos, from Ecuador who is aas eveI'Y,tlllhg� you �liould do train�.d nurse and is h�re'g�iting somestelt I, �,.3, in the-iea�et. For tralntng ?n extenston .methods. Seno�
. !l1Y,..,,��e�e'.�9ress Farin Serv- rita .Al�pla Salas, a ,home' economist:"1!laltor, 'Kansas Earniel-"To: . ""from.the.samecountr.y;;iB,here,for the,.� Jl. centa. '

, " ,':' , . ,,·�·�;PUPp9�·,�y h.ope\oo.baye wom-
...���;;;;;;;;;';;;";;;'""';;;'-;1;/.;'.:;;;;'';;�;;;''''iI;�...;;:;;;;.i';:'�=''��''':;;ii;i,;;" ,��-'l'iI1i'4kelubil'liJl1d' .�H' bl8�, if.) ·ttiei:r;'
•.

. ,.".,
. "'1f'"OWI¥��:soo.n.. ·.'.,...·,:·:.: .�',·';;.�··ti� .

¥ERMI'N·PROOF ·VENTILATED. POULIRY ROOSTS

Protect your flock from vermin and disease. Increase your Housing ca
pacity by 20%. Increase your Production at lower cost. Reduce your careand attention at least 50%. Aluminum Dropping Pans-Douglas Fir Roost,Poles. Galvanized Roost Guards-s-Aluminumized Frames. Satisfying the

. trade for over 20 years.

". .

No man has a flood enough
memory to malte a successful liar.
-De Laval Monthly.

Write tor particulars.
MentIon Inlide measurements of houle .and number of bIrds housed.

PROTECTO' MAN·UFACTURIN·G COMPANY
Owatonnal Min,.esota

CHAIR

THE\ FIRE

:;�:.�
Your NEW' J 948
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t7JVCbr

.

. ,:�
Ann·cholr ense PI���"t���Tp��:tI��o�tn���. !o�� ,:�,E���tI.��.��o���'aluminum Trnctor Kuh. GIVes you more tractor- working days •. lightweight, sLurdy. wenurertumt t jJiI-1948 Tractor Kab Feature. r------------·---------• �:���!: ventilation, front, .Id.. I AU���n��C n��:n;::I��:.=in-::·:;tn�:�:e;'.n��vbrj.o�:A.fr!:�r 3���
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cial attention to production ,of forage value. If we �dll't have any'we would
crops to be us,ed as the roughage por-, be willing to pay many times its pres'tion of the rations fed. ' ent price to get it. "Irrigation, at pres-"It 1& likely that as new industrial ent," he continued, I<ls only a DUnOI'
uses for 8Org�u'm grains are developed, factor affecting about, 100,000 ,acres.
there will be' new by-pJ:'9ducts. which However, it can be doubled or tripledcan be fed advantageously to livestock. and have a great crop-stabWztng e1f�t
This would improve the competitive in Jarge areas of'the state."
positiOJl of th!8 i:l1d�try by helping it "Loss of nitrogen tn wheat-growingexpand and . 'reduce costs;" Doctor regions of the Untted States ameunt«
Weber conCluded. ,to 20 to 40 per cent of the originalMuch of the work done at Kansas &moUnt. or about 1 per c�t per yearState College on problems of industrial' of cultivation," stated 'F. W. Smith,
use of farm products haa involved sor- assistant profeSsor of soils, Kansas
ghumgratne, The prtmaryreason for State College: ,About 25

.

per cent 'of
this, farmers were told by H. N. Bar- the Original nitrogen in the soil is lost
ham, professor of organic chemistry, during the first 20 years of cultiv,ation,is that no other crop is better suited, and another 10 per cent during the
agronomically toKansas climate.Much next 20, Professor Smith reported,attention has been given, he said, to . Loss of phosphor.us probably is do
separation of the g;rains into fractions ing more to cut crop yieldll in Kansasbest suited to processing, smce this than loss of nitrogen, he said. Some
breaking-down of the ,grains. Is the soils also are now showlng a deficiencymost difficult and perststent problem 'in potassium. Soils on which Iegumesin cereal-grain utilization. A process have been grown over a long periodfor processing of sorghum grains, as are more likely to show a potassiumdeveloped at Kansas State College, deficiency, he pointed out.

'

combines the principles of dry and wet Explaining that Kansas farmers aremilling. Among numerous other ad- returning to the soil only a small fracvantages, this process 'prevents scat- tion of the' nutrients being -lost thrutering the germ oil thruout other frac- cropping and erosion, Professor Smithtions of the grain kernel. said: "During the next few years agrt-"Purpose of research at the college is culture must be directed toward at
to project the chemical aspects of agri- taining a positive balance in soil procultural products in general into the ductivity thru appropriate crop ro
industrial economy of the state. Among tations and supporti'ng practices."new products listed are the chlorides Pointing out that Kansas does haveof carbohydrates formed In a process large soil resources, L. E. Willoughby,developed at the college. These chlorine Kansas State Oollege agronomist,derivatives, said Professor Barham, stated that they are being used up rapshow great promise in tmplementing idly. "The 1947 wheat crop removed
the over all objective of Increased 360 million pounds of nitrogen, equalchemical utilization of starch and other to 553,846 tons of ammonium nitrate
carbohydrates. fertilizer, or equal to 2,400,000 acres ofTalking on the world food situation sweet clover plowed under," he' said.,and what it means to Kansas farmers, ,"The cost of replacing this nitrogenL. E,. Call, dean emeritus of the Kansas thru commercial fertilizer would be
State College department of agricul- $33,230,760.
ture, pointed out that Western Europe "The crop also removed 150 million
has become increasingly dependent on pounds of P205, equal to 375,000 tons
us for agri9ultural imports. "The only of 20 per cent phosphate that would
countries that can possibly supply any cost $11,250,000. The crop removed' 100
appreciable quantities of grain are the million pounds of K20, equivalent to
United Btates, Canada,Argentina, Aus- 83,333 tons of, potash ferWizer worth
tralta, and possibly Russia," said Dean $6,249,975. Total fertilizer cost to re
Call. Then he went on to point out that place the drain of this wheat cropof these countries, only the United would be $5(),730,735. These figuresStates and Australia had 1947 crops apply if the grain only was removedand 1948 prospects sufficient to' do and all straw returned.
their share of normal exporting. "Legumes should be grown in rota-
"In view of the urgent need that ex- tton with depleting crops -in about the

ists abroad for food this winter, the ratio of 1 year of major legumes for
only humanitarian procedure we can every 150 bushels of grain removed for
follow," Dean Call explained, "is to 'soil maintenance, and more for soil Im
send the quantity of grain that has provement.
been allocated (570 million bushels), "Soil improvement or' even mainto
conserving in every possible way in nance is difficult unless erosion is con
our own use of grain and having f«ith trolled. Rotations are effective in ero
that subsequent crops will be large sian control and increasing crop yields,enough to fulfill our needs." "A rotation of grain crops where
Dean Call pointed out .that Kansas grain only is removed, requires about

farmers must be interested in Western 1 pound of .nttrogen for every bushel of
European countries as future custom- grain. The major legumes supply about
ers since they always have purchased 100 to 150 pounds of nitrogen 'a year,"the bulk of our exports. Their business The following rotations were listed
is so important that any loss in world by Mr. WilI6ughby as being satisfac-
trade is immediately refiected in our tory:

,

economy and is soon felt on Kansas "Corn, oats, wheat, red clover. Corn,
farms," he concluded. oats, wheat, sweet clover. Gorn, corn,Seven reasons why the Midwest has oats, wheat, alfalfa, alfalf�." _

abundant -resOUl'ceS for food produc- Of .outstandtng interest at the con
tlon were listed by Dr. Harold E. My- ference was the large number of war
ers, head, Kansas State College agron- veterans in attendance. At some ses-
omy department, Kansas in particular, sions more than half'those presenthe said, has the followlng advantages: 'were veterans. These men are taking
"High quality of the people, rich fer- their farming operations seriously and
tillty of soUs, ideal climatic conditions, are making every effort to get abreast

r availapility of irrigation, an abundance of scientific advancement. A, greatof agricultural limestone thruout the many of them als(_) are enrolled.In the
state, the presence-of some of the fin- veterans' training program .

est grassland in the world '(both tall In opening the conrerence, L. C. Wil
and sho�.varieties�, and the presence l'�s, dean and director o� the Kansas
of .a nitrogelHlxtng plant -within the State College division of, extension,atate," "

,

_ .noted that 1947 was the ,f9t;h year in
• ,

J.. In' listing these 'r8!lources Doctor whi'ch the college had co-operated with

Y· Id I Myers said, !,'Agrlcultural--J{ine in "Kan�, :the peopl�l-;,.-of �.: in conductingIe s. ' s{l.S is so abundant we do riot realize its farm, home, and industrlal,co.nfe�l1'ces,
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Midwest-Meet -ShOW8 'Growth
(Contf""6d from Pag6 .1)Don't Let the

"GRAY'MARK'IT" ROB i'he
Midwest an'd S'ou,thwest

-",
.

[ Th� shortage of' �ails .a�d·� �r:v�,erit'l':
'

"gray market" In !hls product are- '"

·receiving much publicity.

This is SHEFFiElD'S Answer to that Situation-

In addition to the unprecedented demand for na!ls
today, there are other fadors aff.ecting the shortage
in the Midwest and Southwest. Some mill-owned
warehouses in this territory have been discontinued
and some faraway producers have been obliged,
for economic reasons, to suspend bus!ness on nails
in this area. This places a heavier burden on our
customers and us alike.

Today, Sheffield Steel Corporation is making
more nails than ever before in the history 'of
its business - in a sincere effort to supply the
heavy demand.

We are following the time-proven method of dis
tribution through established channels. Our nails
are being sold only to legitimate, reputable distrib
utors and dealers-at our regu,lar market prices. *

There undoubtedly is (I "gray market" on na:ils
throughout the United States, but it is less prevalent
in the Midwest and Southwest than elsewhere. To

prevent the territory which we serve from contrib
uting to this serious situation, we, ask all of �ur
customers: not to sell nails at other than regular
established prices. We implore users of nails; in
this area not to pay anyone more than legitimate
established prices. Let's all do our part, by distrib
uting nails wisely in our own territory.Don't let 'he
'gray market* rob the Midwest and Southwest.

*This policy applies to all Sheffield products,'
listed below.

SHE F F IE LD
HOUSTON

STEEL CORPORATION

MAKE \'000 PLANS NOW. Your WElfl'ERN Pump Inst�U.:";"
tlon cannot 'be had on a tew day�' nonce, 'ye drill J,o,u� test.
then engineer the pump expressly lor the condttlens lolmd. A
uump te,tlng laboratory I, necessary lor accurate englneenng,
We have a laboratory - recognized by Irrigation 'elperIM as
OIlC 01 the most modernly equipped In the entire U. 8. 'rnat
I. one 01 the reasons why WESTERN', rllmps are so qlJtstaDdingly "

sueeesstul. WESTEICN service Is complete. We drill your well
aurt install yo�r pump and also YOllr ,llower ptunt, 'either elee-> "

trlc

OI,otor or gas engine" eompletelr ready to oper.t�., .'''_,
'

'���2�:":'
��"._ Write toda� for freo

�� CatalDI! and full par-

� tlculars. '

,

,,;' WESTERN
LAND ROLLER CO.

\DIIJIt.'Ul '

Itastl.... -!,1IIrasIIa',

KANSAS CITY TULSA
Carbon and Alloy Steel, Ingots, Bloom.,

Billets, Plates, Sheets, Merchant
Bars, Steel Joists, Structural

Shapes, Road Guard,
.

Reintorcing Bars'

Welded Wire Mesh, Wire Products, Wire
Rods, Fence, Spring Wire, Nalls,
Rivets, GrindIng Media, Forg·

ings, Track Spikes, Bolt
and Nul Produc1s

SHEFFIELD STEE.L
SALES OFFICES: Chicago, III.; St. Louis, Mo.; DesMolnes.la.; Omaha, Nebr.; Wichita, Kans.:

Denver, Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Dallas, Tex.; San Antonio, Tex.; Lubbock, Tex.:
New Orleans, La.; Shreveport, La.

Mention
. '
Kanscls Farmer
Wh�n ,.Writlng ,Adv�r,tis�rs

',or
. ,

IRRIGATION Can Doubl'e. Crop

Fuml ..." wltll tltller DI
rect Co-eeted Ellctrlc
••tor, ·Flat or V alit, Drill, or "

Rla_t �It GIlii' H .... Drl ...

'4-0 £Iub Book Off 'Press'"
.(' • �"t I ...

WHEN the 1.,200 4-H 'Club young
folks and the 300 adult guests sat
down at the breakfast in the Stev

ens Hotel Ory�tal Ballroom, 'in Chi
cago, during the National 4-H Club
Congressl,right beside tlleir plates they
each found a copy of a book, "Call of the,
Land." This gift was given by the Fire
stone Tire and Rubber Company and,
better :Jtill, the author sat at the speak-
e�"s table.

.

A very special hurry-up' job on the
part of the author and the pubUshing
cpmpany made it poslii��e for the books

to be ready for the annual ,congress,
The first edition was printed eSpe<?iaIlY
as a souvenir for the occasion.
<Harold M. Bherman.ithe author, is a.

write'I- of SPQrt and adventure novels
whtch; have been favorites' of the
younger generation. "can of the Land"
pictures experiences .common to far�
boys and gnrls the country over. It IS
a story of rhigh adventure in 4-J{ ClUb
work. Ur. Sher'DU1ri has answered the
call of the' land and has moved from hiS
former home in Chicago to a -new hoIlle
tn 11\e 'hillil 'near MountaiIh Vlew, Ari(·'I .,.

.......
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Farmer "for .J",,:uary S, 1948
-� .

• 1., t... ,

FrOID a M..rketlng Viewpoint

r the person who is in the cattle
ess, 19'48 probably will be another
table year. For the personwhoIs
g in at the present time, he is as
ng a very high risk. F, -mers who
n a sound, stable cattle program

I have some tUl'keys 'lie!t to sell. Do
ted to their farm can "afford to con- you think that I will get a bette)' pl'ice
in production: For "inners-and- [or them now 01' late)' on ?-R. H.
rs" this is not necessarily true, Those producers who did not marketcularly when starting this late in their birds during the Christmas holi-
ason. days probably will find it to their ad-ying stock cows at present prices ' vantage to hold them until they ared seem very risky because itwould properly finlshed; and to market themconsiderable time to make a turn- when they have reached their properon your investment. And by the weight and finish. Quality will be imthe turnover was made, inventory portant in these late marketings as

,s, might have declined consider- some producers may be marketing poorFor a person buying Into a cow quality birds during tfie post-holidaythe slow turnover and high origi- season.
vestment at the present time are
rincipal disadvantages.
,ing calves would provide a
er turnoyer,and if the calves had

rould
pres
pres
uno!'
eres.
,pledIftect

y C. P. Wilson, Livestock;, Paul L.
e�. poultry, Eggs, B�!l Dairy.
hat 18 your advice 118 to when to

hog8 that are nearly ready 101' mar
,.._", L.

'bg prices reached the seasonal low
te November, and prices are' now
e seasonal upswing. This upward

'd should carry into February and
eh, There may be periods of tem

,

set-backs but the c;eneral trend
ward. ,

ere has been some comment that
era were holding ho�s until the
tax year, and this might cause a

hing of receipts during early Jan
:�'fliis is not likely-to be important
use farmers have been sending
to market in large volume in re
weeks. This will leave fewer hogs
arket in the weeks ahead. It would
from a price' standpoint that
ter the hogs are marketed during
ext .few weeks, the higher prices. ,
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at is the outlook /01' handling cat
ring the coming year' Would yo'", 1
buying stock cows and raising

8, or getting 1,00- to 500-powltd
8, grassillg and selling off g)'ass
dttlg 101' about 90 days off grafls?
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been bought 2 months ago It would
have been a desirable program. Prices
have advanced more than $3' since mtd
October. Feeding calves on the Kansas
deferred 'feeding system is a sound
year-in and year-out program provid
ing it' fits the conditions of your farm.
But it 'must be planned months in ad
vance and the details of management
carried out faithfully.
Any cattle, program carries consid

erable rtsk and requires an extremely
large inv stment at this time. If you are
willing and able to assume this risk,
there is a possibility of prortts for the
coming year, but certainly no assur
ance of it, particularly when starting
this late in the season. Cattlemen must
recognize that the future is uncertain
and he must use every possible precau
tion to keep risk at a minimum,

Al'e tnstterfat. pl'ices expected to go
mttch high61' €luring:. Jallno,ry ?-J. B.
Butterfat prices to grade-Amilk producers probably will .average slightly

highes during January than for Decem
ber. However, producers selling manu
facturing milk should expect to see the
spread between grade-A milk pricesand manufacturing milk prices tend 'to
widen slightly as milk production in- '

creases seasonally. Recent reports ot
, the' Bureau of Agricultural Economics
Indicate that farmers' milk prices are
likely to average moderately higherthan a year ago during the' period from
now-:until late spring.

If yon have a ma)'keting qnestion
you wish aIlS1.V61'e(l" send it to Kansas
Parmer, Topeka.
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GOOC.H'S BEST
LAYING FEEDS
Y�s-you can help your hcns lay more •••

-by fecding them Gooch's Best Laying Feeds.
'Well balanced ••• rich proteins, minerals
and vltnmins ••• Gooch's Best Laying Feeds
will helll your birds lay their best ••• wilt
help you get that hidden egg money you've
been missing I

I,
t

I'�Ia.yandCheap to
'. Operate

�
NEW

HOLLAND
Field Baled Hay
Loader With

Floating Pickup

��;'i��
Fits to side of truck

� �:V��g��9�:rn:it\��
ute. Powered from

���'ill�s ;,B:;I!t ���
ang:.I!. Write tor ttt
erature and prices

12�f°W'oO:,j\!!li.��I:,�'I'l, MACHI: 8!!':Mo.

Write today for free folder.
Tells YOU how'to make money
with an Omaha Standard �Body Bnd Omaha Standartl
Under·Body Holst. ,

Do.'I B. Confund'•••• TIi're'. '

Onl,. On. Omalla S,..dud.



(ONMECTS TO YOUR TRACTOR
Or Stationary Engine

The Johnson Right-Angle Gear Drive
provides more "gallons per minute" at
lower cost by efficient. positive power
transmission from engine to pump
shaft. Spiral bevel gears and precision
ball bearings, properly mounted and
automatically lubricated, eliminate in
efficient quarter turn belting. Easily
installed. readily available in sizes and
types' to suit your requirel1_le!lts. a.
Johnson Drive assures continuous,
dependable irrigation.

• LONG lifE • EFFICIENT
·DEPENDAIU • ALWAYS ON DUTY
• MODERN DESIGN - FUllY ENCLOSED

-lOW COST OPERATION
• OPERAUS IN All WEATHER

Thousands in successful use on farms
all over the United States, producing
water for thirsty crops. Get the facts.
-Alk your local Pump or Engine Man
• facrurer's agent for details. Free iIIus·
erared booklet on request,

JOHNSON lUI & MANUFACTUIING CO., u•.
BERKElEY 2, CALIFORNIA

I�' KoolHav .,.-

N ....r belor. ha... ,.011 be.. 011...... a
machl•• that I. two ••eder.ln·on. pi...

a eoU pIII...rll:.r_ maahln. that II� olfae
oy.r the fI.ld and the big lump. and hard
clod. are gon., The .eed .aved per acr., ,

the hard labor don. awa,. with, and the
HID. .a..ed all add lip to .oon paying the
1",lIal coat 01 the Brillion "SURE STAND"
PuI""rI...r and Pack.r. Abo... all, YOII will
ha... a good catah-a IU18 ItoDd.

Ned. In the "two .•••d.u.ln.on... ",od.1
UJ...uated that ..ed. le911m. and brom. at
the ..me lima - and ...Ingl. boll: mod.1

._ tIiat· .eed. I.gume onl,..,Botli .turdU,. built

Jo�.IIf. machln•• - built for today'. hlgla
• tpctor .p..d ••
Wrtt.lodar lor lully "'u.'ralod ""Io,ed fold.,.

BRILLION IRON WORKS, INC,
BOXIl!J BRILUOH' WISCONSIN

",7ny B,lek III 1947
\

(Contilllled [rom. Paqe 5)

problems during 1947. since the school Ia.rmers had expertments of their.own
reoroganizatton law was declared un- along this line during the year, with
constitutional by the Supreme Court. varying results.
Consolidation of rural schools contin- Along in November, Governor Frank
ued under old laws. New school leg is- Carlson launched a state-wide fire
lation probably will be passed by the prevention and fire-control program
next legislature. .

with definite procedures for permanent
Another farm trend was outlined in protection. Considerable emphasis will

the October 4 issue of Kansas Farmer. be on rural fire ptevention. Kansas
It is the trend toward increased use of Farmer was the only publication to
grass silage to spread the pasture give farmers the complete story on the
season. Kansas Farmer told how rarm- governor's program.
ers are using this valuable feed in their Both Kansas State College and
feeding operations. farmers extended their cattle-spraying
Thru Kansas Farmer, readers program in 1947. but also branched out

learned during 1947 of progress being into a new field-spraying alfalfa for
made in the. 2 largest reclamation increased seed production, Again, final
projects being conducted within the results have not been announced, but
state. One story, August 2, explained reports indicate such

_

sprayings may
the Morton County Grazing Associa- be a big boost to seed yields. Also,
tion and the work being done in that many experiments were carried on

area to reclaim the former dust bowl. with sprays forweed control with good
Then, on Septem"her 20. Kansas success.

Farmer jumped to the extreme South- Late in the fall Kansas Farmer ran
east corner of the state to tell what several articles defending Kansas
was being done to reclaim the strip- farmers against charges of wasting
mine area around Pittsburg. These 2 grain. We knew that farmers would be
projects are bringing thousands of the first to know the need for saving
acres of former wasteland into fruitful and, in these articles, we pointed out

production.
.

how farmers were changing their feed-
Government flood-control plans kept ing programs to utilize all grain to the

valley farmersjitterythruout the year. b'est advantage. We also warned
Several large ranchers had to move against following the government's
out of the Fall River area in Green- poultry-culllng program too closely,
wood county due to the large flood- since Kansas poultry numbers already
control project there, Farmers in the are below normal.
Blue Valley were upset by renewed In the second issue for December,
efforts of engineers to revive the Tut- Kansas Farmer took up the problem
tie Creek dam project. Out In Solomon of water for dairy cattle during cold

Valley farmers were In the midst of an weather. We pointed out in this story
injunction suit over flood and Irrtga- that too much emphasis is placed on

tion problems. feeding and not enough on water in
The first State Terracing Contest the winter dairy program.

was held in Brown county during 1947. How did you like the Kansas Farmer
It proved a popular attraction and covel' pictures during 1947? Kansas
may grow to rival the big corn-husking Farmer editors drove hundreds of
events of the past. A Kansan went on miles during the year to get pictures
to win the Rational terracing contest of Kansas farm people. farm activities,
to put Kansas at the top in this depart- and farm scenes. We believe such pic
ment. tures, printed on the covers of Kansas
No story of 1947 would be complete Farmer, help dramatize .the greatest

without· menti0!1ing the State Fair, I industQ' in Kansas-farm,ng.. .

which broke all previous records for
exhibits and attendance. Farmers' W Ch'attending found many fine improve-

on at lcago
ments had been made in facilities on

the grounds.
Over in Leavenworth county farm

ers tried out a new invention for the
first time in history. It was a telephone
system using, electric power lines in
stead of telephone lines. -How the sys
tem works was explained in the No
vember 1 issue of Kansas Farmer.
Extensive experiments with use of

nitrogen fertilizer on corn were car
ried out In co-operative plots durmg
1947 by Kansas StateCollege. Results
have not yet been announced, but from
these tests farmers probably.will get
valuable information on the future use
of nitrogen for corn production. Many

Here is a list of prizes received at In
ternational Grain Show at Chicago', by
Howard E. Hanson, of Eskridge.

Se'cond place on 10 heads blackhull
kafir; 4th place. on peck sample of
threshed kaflr; pth place on certified
Kansas 2234 white hybrid shelled seed
corn; 10th . place on certified Neosho
seed oats; 12th place on hard red win
ter wheat.
There was very strong competition

on all classes entered. More than 3,000 I
I grain samplea were entered in the show.'
I Mr. Hanson Is a well-known grower
of hybrid corn and certified field seeds.
He raises Hereford cattle and Hamp
shire sheep.

"riley Goes' hi the Silo

Here dried cheele whey II added a' a prelervatlve In a grail Illage demonltra
tion. U.lnl a temporary 1110. on the farm of Emerson Grebel. Beaver Dam. Wis.

.

The -,I'all. mixed legumel. wal �hopped In the field. Whey powder. about 30
pound. to the ton. w". added al the chopped grail wal fed to the blower.
F. F. A. member. are following thru to study quality of Illage as It II fed' �ut;

,

and effect on milk produCtion. Earlier telts Inilleate whey will do the job.

The original and still the best! Greatly reo
duces cost of soil conservution work, tilling
gullies, building ditches and dams. etc.
Works fast-no stopping. One man and true
tor do the whole job "Special" model, tor.
merly over $100, now only $67 for 4' size.
$70 for 5' size. "Regular" model-4'. $6:;j-5',
$66. FOB factory. Order from your dealer Or
direct from factory.

.

Central Mfg. Co •• Dept. K-l. Omaha. Nebr.
I
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'\ For Greater
Farm' Profits

. OWn a KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO and GRAIN BIN

'e.:'��ralle��a��;e.llet'he�"e et;.er�
f.lNlson. Our New l\Iethod of
manufacturing builds Greater
Strenp;th_BeautY--U:arablllb,
GraIn Blno that areWaterp«lOf

-Flreproof-Verinlnproof at n
'cost of ilnly a f"w cents per
b�shel. :... - , .. ,- .. '- _ •.

Look for the Wblte Silo and
. Gralii BIn. There Is a dlfference.

Investigate before

it':t�'Jt"'n��fcretr
.. BuUdlnlr.B1ocks.

:-K MISIOURI,SILo. CO .
.

1l1l1I Ka.... Ave. _

, Topeka,: KaDaaa. ,Pb. 1-1.7117
Write Cpr. particulars. Ask your
rier,hbors:'Com� In and see ·us.
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Add Years To You ..
Silo 'With

·I'L·O·:�
E,A-,[
/Merit

The.acld ;n 8lla,e', ove�'a period of '�ors.
cause the IInln� of silos. regardless of con'
1!��;tI��dm�i��:�ly�o.��\����!a�Tia��:m��l\:�

'1�:r��er�ysn�g�I�?n���qlty, are especially Ill"

Silo Seal bal( been aucceasruur used fOJ
g�rrt:�"en!eW��eb.{od�;n:�: Ilf:..�'P��:, ¥� .

mediate delivery..
'

.

. ..' �AN.uFACTUBED .KY;
.

-MePhe1'89D Concrete Products Co.
.

- McPherson, Kansa!! _,



Harrow' Was Covered �

A< . .few years ago Harry Haldeman,
Dickinson county, left a harrow near a
fence at the edge of a field. After a rain
he noticea the harrow was nearly cov
ered with dirt that had- silted in."Mr.
'Haldeman says, 'h�. wants -his "SO-acre,
farm to provide him with a Itvtng'-so
he decided- to do something about that

TheWestern Hemisphere (it could be loss of soil.
stretched to Include Australtan prod- '"There is a very slight slcpe on partucts such as wool) farm price support of this farm, perhaps as little as 2 perprogram would extend Incentive pay- cent., In these places he constructed
ments for increasing production in small terraces, about as much' groundother. countries (outside Europe), and as could be thrown up atlter several
promises from the Secretary of Ag,rI- rounds with-an -ordinary plow. Where
culture to producers in these countries the slope was-greater the terrace was
that the United States will guarantee made' higher."firm prices" for such production for Altho some of .hts terraces appeara stated number of years.. . small, Mr. Haldeman saYs they do the

, jol). Water is led arouna to his native
Proponents' of this legislation, before. pasture before'U is permitted to goOongresatonal committees, admitted. dowt;lstrel!lD;"The small terraces nearthat the resultant increase In food and . his farm lot hjl.ve kept water out of thefeed' production cannot be obtainedun- corral. Larger. terraces on the.greatertil 1949 at the earliest, perhaps not slope have stoppe�Uhe guntes and keepuntil 1950.

. water on his land longer' before mov-"I cannot see where it is sound policy ing downstream.
for the United States Treasury to be
used' to guarantee mark�ts and prices B L'

. '

I
.. r.ror rarmers.In.other countries who will r eeaeepers to.·Meet.. ·�t'! I:�:S*'i'�11 !,I}jbe ifl'C?ducing foodstuffs, parttcutarly .

.

With the attention �f all agriculture
� .,----. , . centered on the- current shortage of

...... ,

.• ��!il seeds, it is significant that the
�Iay ·AD8�er qD�tl�"8 nation's" beekeepers 'are to meet on

" . .... •... I ... January 15 and 16 in the state capitolWe have received questions from of Utah, � leading state in alfalfa-
.readers regarding the subjects of seed. production. .

.

the l,J. S. D. A. bulletins listed be- .' Iinp0r�ance orhoneybees in agricul-
10w.·It-is.probable:other·folks,may "

tura wilt be .diacussed by Director R.
be .seektng similar information, so . H. Walker, of the experiment station
weare lis.ting these bultettns and

•

at t,Jtah' .state Agricultural College.
will. have them' sent-to any one re-

'

.. Relationship 'between' honeybees . and
� questing them'. Flease address Bul- l-,conse'rvation of our natural resourc'es
letinJlervice, Kansas Farmer, To- 'will be told by Dr. H. H. Bennett, chief
pelta, and .order bYllUmber:' , of the Soil Conservation Service,
No: FB-i.134_:'_cas·tr·ating 'arid

t

W;:��n:!�ni�r��ed plants tor nectarDocking Lambs.. .. ..(.. , . .. ,. and. pollen, new 'insllcticides q.nd newNo. FB-17�3-Livestl'>ckforSmall ,methods that permit their use againstFarms. '.

"

"- \'.... '. : plant pests without undue loss of pol-No. FB-1943-Diseases of Sheep· ,linating insects, improv�d stocks of
and Goats. , bees-all will be discussed. More than

No;·:F:a-'1961':__Getti�g'·Sta.'rt�d Iii'. ' ; 50 crops depend on insects'for pollina- Mak,emon�ysawlnllwood.U8eOtta�a--f.._.,Fa·ming. '

.'
.. ',

. :�'on, or yield more abund,antly when ��&nt�;'e�u8'n�ar.::n·o�r!.�:�.;=:..;.a� .• " .

,pollinating insects are plentiful, vis- usc. Huilt.to lost w!thb.a9J';B�!f saw blade. PooItI... ,=:;;;;;;=;i;;i;;=;:::;';;:;-;;;':;'';;i;;;;ii=;;�;;;;;;;;;;====i;;:;;;;;;;:;;= 1 'it twill lea"'n' ,.. " ••Let}' clutch control; a••• power take-olf any 'tractor.
" O.S· L: .'

.. -

,,' •
.

..

"'O'ITf'WA IIIII'Q.C�. :."�. ,.�'A_�lIeIIII-i'

"'!

* Dollar IneOllle Will, Be Good
(Continued Ir�m Page 6)

wheat, to compete with our own farm
ers. in world markets in the future,"
�sald Congressman Hope, in explanation
of his vote against the bill.

angle-s-thls is part of the political
strategy to "contatn''. $oviet .Bussta,
fight, Commuhism, and' give, United
States world leadership. Americans
used to call this world power politics.

.

Third, there is the disposal of sur
pluses-not only farm surpluses, but
prospective surpluses of manufactured
products. Industrial and industrial la
bor want to continue peak production
comparable to that during the war, and
these world aid programs' promise
world markets, at least as long as
America provides t.he goods for ex

port, and also the money to pay for the
.goods exported.

EGGSHELL
in the rovgIJl

Farm opposition in Congress knocked
out a provision in the temporary "anti
infiation" bill passed. This provision
would have permitted the Department
of Agriculture to carryon programs to
encourage the conservation of grain
"Thru marketing of livestock and poul
try at weights and grades that would
represent the most efficient utilization
of grain." .

Congressmen from farm states and
districts were not able to get from'There was a time when such a pro- Agriculture and State Departmentwit. 'gram would -h!:Lve been regarded lIS nesses a clear enough picture of what

c "economieaHy···unsourid', 'even-fantastic,. the program would call for, nor how it
But those day.s-ar.e gone�altho prob-. -would be. administered. But they did
.ably not .rorever. Anyway, ·rlght now get enough information to make them
the ,outmoded economics that trade is suspicious, so they' just 'rebelled, first
an exchange seems to have gone with in the House, and then in the Senate.
the wind. So that provision was stricken from

the bill.
What .. this ..program, when finally Incidentally, there Is a string at-

'I' _ .rounded out, amounts to is something. taohed to the Hemisphere farm price,

r

"like this: support program. The Secretary of
American producers provide' the Agriculture has to report this programgoods for export. back to Congress, which then will have'American taxpayers provide the 60 days in' which to reject the planmoney to pay the producers (and proc- proposed.easors-and-bandlers) for the goods ex- __

ported under the program or programs. Cash farm income this year is estt-
American consumers pay several mated by the Department of Agricul-times the amount they pay in taxes for ture at an all-time record high of $30,producing and exporting the goods, 300,000,000 (In much cheapened dol

thru the higher prices, for goods and lars, however). That is nearly one
materials in short supply. Unless, of "fif'th above the 1946 figure.
course, thru price controls and ration- Receipts from marketing totaled an
ing, in addition to export and facilities estimated $30,000,000,000; Gove-rnmentcontrols and very likely production payments, $340,000,000. Government
controls, the Government is able to payments are less than one half whatclamp down and prevent prices from they were in 1946.
going up, ignoring several other fac- Gross farm Income. including hometors that enter into the price picture. consumptton-and renbil value of dwell

ings, is estimated at $34,600,000,000.
.Productton .expenses- are listed as

$16,600,OOj),OOO, leaving a net income of
$lS,OOO,OOO,ooO to pay. taxes, interest,
buy new machinery a!'1!i pay the hired
help. Most of the increase pver 1946 is.
due higher prtcesj volume of farm
marketings is reported as only 3' per
cent above 1946.

J

A bag of'.Pi1ot,�1)* ..._,

Shell is just so. much eigspeli:
Of' course, it's up to your hens
,to conv.er.tit,but-theywiUsure� .

ty do' so··if you'l1'keep:it-before .

..t:hem..all the',time.
- .. ·Pilot ·flnriut.- eontams ':99%
.'pure CitICiui1il£�te� 'With.
a trace of Iodine. There is no
finer' eggshell material obtain
able, and no easierway to get it '

to your hens,With.�ot Brand
, to work with, 'your' hens can'
make. themselves really profit
able to you.

There is another program in the
making that in the course of a few
years' will complicate the American
farm problem.

.

This other factor, about which not
much has been said so far, is the pro
'posed farm price support program for
non-Ein'opean coun:trles - meaning
largely 'South America.
RepresentaU:ve Clifford Hope, . of

Garden City, Kan., chairman of the
House Agriculture Committee, on the
showdown voted against the so-called
anti-inflation bill passed by Congress
the last day of the special session. Con
gl'essman Hope has gone along.,with;,._.......

------�-:---...,....- .. the .A-dministration'on all phases of its
foreign policies, up tonow.

•NATIONALVltitftIdSILOS'�"r'••"". T' .. � ,
.

CheaJl to Inotall. Trouble Free. AIIO
Tile Sta•• Slioo. Oubld. RHnforcl ....

NO-...... , _-
"!O!!'I!oi- rI)r
........ _ .

' ...........r ........ I Cutte".
Write for price•. Special dlocounte now

� territory open for Uve· .aenta.
..ATIONAL TlLIl S.LO COMPA..Y

- ...fl..,.�:=C���:.o�"·I"
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Ittts�,,�l�.s '

Stop shuddering at those
endless yards of snow cov
ered walks and driveways •

Sit back and enjoy a beau
tiful snow fall without
'Worrying about what itwill
do to your muscles and
back tomorrow. You can ride out the next
bia storm with a grin if you. . •

.

Clear the snow with

MOWER.SNOW PLOW
, easIer'II', qUIcker-II S .

The bi, -40-inch snow
plo.... blade cleans walks
and driveways in a jiffy.
AU YOU do is steer •.•
no bendins, .toopins
or Iiftins .' •••nd be
fore YOU kno .... it
your ..... lks and
drives .re ••
cle.r a. before
die atorm•. J'��CI��

., ."�'
";'�. I " 'I �QJ""""<'

. "," .tfl....,.. -.w-

,.p,ace, 1 me"

Wit�. ,noW 'hovel.'
�I.:'

aeplace, 5 mon with

"

��
scythe, '

;',

'.

X'� .'_ .•..

But when the snow .melrs, the
utility of your CUNNINGHAM unit
does not end. Fined with its 3·foot
sickle bar mower, the same unit with
which you once plowed snow stands

. ,ready to cut weeds and grass throup'�.
spring,. fi:immer .and fall-�with the
same' fast', effortless efficiency. In
sunshine as well as in snowstorms,
it· still works swiftly, saving more

bl1ckaches, blisters and sore muscles.

, J ••

GARDEN TRACTORS-

Writ� today 10,. FREE 1l1"lIIu,,�,
JAMES CUININGHAM, SON I CO.

GARDIN '.ACTORS • MOWERS
/' Roch••••",o N.w To,k

IF ITS CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
hullt to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina sue has been giVing farm-

��� W����':"'��'l�e�c%h:ears. Get

The Salina Concrete Product. Co.
lox K Salina, Kan.a.
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Classified Adve·rtising Department

BER
POULTRY BREEDERS SINCE 1895
DAY-OLD PULLETS& COCKERELS
STAlTED 31,.i· 4 :�:
THE ANSWER-if you're dissatisfied with old-style chickens; LOW ASdissatisfied with feed cost of producing eggs or broilers; with inter
rupted �g mcomeIrom low resistance to winter cold and summer $1990heat; with lost income due to mortality. Sell eggs a month earlier, _save time, labor, expense, night-watching, lost chicks by filling 100your poultry house with big, powerful, STARTED pullets of

C K LSthis HYBRID YEAR-AROUND EGG·SENSATION.
AMIZING fEED ECONOMIZERS
Fanners ar.d .cientists report that this I. Grow extra fast. :. Resist disease. 3. Mature
chicken IIfOws more pounds of meat and extra carl)'. 4. Extra thrift)'. S. Turn feed
In)'. """" eggs per pound of feed eaten. into more meat and �AAs .• 6. Live extra good.One afrer another say" that this discovery Cro •• of. 2 Worl..l'.is the ans\\'eI' 10 the feed shortage, con- •
serving feed and increasing profits ot same Chilipill E" Br••d.time. Let us send you p�f. • •

SENSATIONAL j50�i(j'iiiy�oi.MONEY· MAKERS � Chicks W••klL. Youn�1 New York, writes: "Our meat __ ....

dealer said (he), were best broilers, dressed �,L. ,2)"best of any he ever bought. Pullets laid so � H. E. J eske, Illinois, writes : 'C. S. Dahl, buyer10 8S% all of pullet year. l.ARGE EGGS.
: AII-\! ·b·Tuc.klket· I.�bol'lluetwfi"nUit·!."rmiohneth.sllll of over 300,000Am hl\'ing good luck with poor .reed."

:: or IAIL'
. s I \l'ril.': "In our

FREE BOOK OL_" got:30 to 240 egg. perday quest fora broiler__ I J froin l8S laying Berry's Aus- .

h h' h I' hil'nll..dl
•

A L.... I S In-White hens." Mrs. J. M. wn Ig Iva Ity
1M hlIIh4 Ie nil .....� � I,WAare .1 •• Price, Penna., says: "Kept up that would mature
ALL PURPOSE CLASS MEAT and • ,oo""H\·DRIDS,ndPURE·. production during zero 10 desired "'eight
EGG IfYBRID shown In pictures With : IlREl!DS hall:hing wetkl)'lt 10I0I0': \\"C'lther. As high.s 129 eggs at least cost, we
CUSl:omcrsl stalcmrnts frvm every section : farm prices. Oay-uld or ItrUlCi1.: from 145 a-months-old believe yours tho
or U. S. Writt tQdayl :. �e��:� .. � .h•• !��..... "0•••• ; pullets." UlMer I"

WRITE CARD or

LETTER(l0
ITHER ADDRESS---....

GEORGE BERRY·· ERNEST BERRY115 BERRY ROAD � 115 BERRY R.OAD
QUINCY, ILLINOIS

.

NEWTON, KANSAS
RAISE CHICKS on BERRY'S PROFIT-SHARING PLAN :0:':''::'''_0:.:=

RUGGED AS A MULE

LAY YEAR
AROUND

,
'I

WORLD'S CHAMPIOI Ell PEDIIREED LIlESOver a quarter century building up LIVABILITY, EARLY FR E E
-

MATURITY,HEAVYPRODUCTIONofBIGEGGS.Public
tests prove the results! WiDning'after winning at egg laying conllOYD MATHIS tests for past 20 yean, from Oklahoma to Chicago World's Fair.A- P. A- JUKI. .YOUR FAVORITE BREED

AUSI.A- PEDIGREE-SIRED and 'PRICES CUT
WI.IES to make this early-order ,ale second to none in· value

offeml! Our famous Imperial pullet chicks sired by malesThe phenomenal from 20<>-3S5 esg hens-White Leghorns, R. I. Reds,money-making New Hampshires, Barred and White Rocks, etc- Rarechi c ken - so breeds, including White Giants, Black Australorps, Silverhardy-bringing Laced Wyandottcs and othen. All from rugged, ycar-in egg and broil- around open-range ftocks-a big difference in livabilityer money 'way and cash returns to you. Blood tested. Everything you:ibcad of othen. want in chicks-straight run, sexed pullets or cockerels atA specialty'with a value set to attract your .business.1us for man y

I iI .11:rshows what over a quarter century of breedyears-all pedi-Wbc:; ing has done for thousands of facmen thru-
..._grce-__male__ma_ted_._. 1;' 04 out the U. S. lOO�:' safe delivery anywhere.
,.,ATHIS POULTRY FARMS,Box'3809-A,PlISOIS, IIIUS

of"IN Co.,
Let m. supply the
cbickenl for your
SUDday diDD...-
withoul extra charee
-.long with my 1m
periII Pullets-write
today Cor my I>oaUl
broilu chick· offer
absoluldy DO charge.

-_--

14 BREEDS
and ASSORTED

$6!o�
BIG SAVINGS

fo'/y Crderl

IUIID YOU IlEED FOR HEAVY
UYOS

LECHORII CHICIS
250-322 Ell lOP Sired

But I would like 10 MIld yO\&
my PICTURE TOUR BOOIt
•boolutely FREE .bout one of
Ameriu·. luge,t and olclest
Poultry F.... and Hatche..,.ol9..mz.tionl.
-My book i, very compl.te

.
.

and full of interesting &pd in.
. .tructi"e .color pictut... I knowJ'oull ......yand prolil!oy re.cling it.

AMAZING POULTRY HeRaS

Oet your chick. from aa
BOP tr.pDest f.rm.
Coombs Leshorn chicks
baeked by 250-322 esc
sire. for 28 coa8fJcutive
ye.rs. EDtire stralD DO..
.t .II-tlme pc.k ID eel(
prodoctlOD_
UIISAS STATE COLl£CE SIUI,. Wlm

ROell CIIICIlS 218-275 Ell Iin4
.

Improved strala developed by Dr. D. C.
W.rrea. 1.. ..,. f.st featlterlag. Ver:rrapld
crowtlt. E.rly m.turlty. ExeelieDt broil
ers, I.yen.

CGOMIS AUSTltA-Wllm ClUCKS
Be.l esc breecUag. Produced by ero.. -

la. two o.t.t••elm. BOP "tral••• H.rdy
a. :an..onrl mules. Gre.t f.rm l.yers.

.

IY-I.III£ CIIICKS ..... Lib ..,..... can
Otllelal trapDest .verage 1lI8 Hy-LlaN,
2M ecg. per bird. F�rm Aeell .venge.
_ e.g. per bird .re co_mOD.' Special
e.t.log. I

E.tJ ... .._.. WrIt. ,...,.
J. O. COO... SON

I Fm._... .etI n. CIICUUII

.04._
-_"\.wlll!ftlt,..
.......re._ each.

. 'i1
" Thill Joook r."uls ",.ny ..""et. you ahouL:l kno.·:; about· pnoIitabl. chicken raising,' and etIJleci.Uy MY.
-. BIlIDlrand PURE BREeS. II ia ABSOLUTELY�Apo_' wiUl!oring it.
< U ,_ an IAMreotecl In raising good chickena thatmaJce Ioect.. profita .nd more pieuur. writ..... TODAY,

..... Han,. a.... Route .0 Atchiaon. K.n....

WHITE LEGHORNS
I1IlfMXED .... 110 - PULLETS m.•

:MOCKS ••• REDS'

$1090AUBra& WIIlTE8 .

WYAND0TTE8
MlHOIUlA8 .

.1' 108
M!I8CII&IJ:D ...., )Ie)' 101 �n."'1d

. F_ Cat8hl EspI.1nI11lI 2 we... rllllaeemenl lua,antee.
U;8..APPKOVED U;S. PULLORUl4 Controlled

R. O. P . .voundatlori Breeding
........_ ...tc....." Appletoa City, ....

• EDUCATIONAl•.
AUCTION SCHOOL ��rrODeel'l�.
'Amerlca's Leadln. Auctioneers Teach You, Stu
dents sell actual Sales. Lar••st school 10 WOJ'ld.
14 year. In Operation. Don't be mlllied. Term
soon. Free catalo•• Write
REISCH AUCTION SCHOOL,.Ma_ Cit,., low•

Make.Up te 1341-$48 Week &I a Trained "Prlictlcal
Nurse. Leam .qulckly at hom" .par" time.

Easy tultlon./payment•• Eam WhitI yoU I...m
many earn nunltreda 0' dDlIar.ll 'IV lie Itud),ln•.Ea.)' to under.tand lei.ons, en ned .bJ' pHy-alclanl. High school not require", :>Fe; 48th year, ,

��:�o�'=I�"?�':�lr::. "s:r.I"J��08h�:::�: • FVB8, .U,�INO. 'rBA:rPING.·, ..

.. _- • �.

�� I'" Olt I St d t' �.a:1._�I�::f1J1wm/'Jh:�1IaEt:x.·t�e·,,_..e ....0"..00 oojf_uon 7.· owa. u en. u -j� 0 KJY·t..:r�ln���ul�udenr; !tce,��tI;�r:�� a:tl;.��\o�� ��ralt��Piiln�tte'r., t�.t01"'A tm:ro Fallo,Term 8OOn. Free catalDI,· ".lila... �

• BABY CH�CKS

You've Tried the R.st
Now Buy the B.st

. Oklahoma's 'Flnest C�lcks
"Profl, ChampIon. 0' Our rim••"
Bred tor outstanding resuus. Let these

oasy-to-rlll.e. rnst-growtng. enrly-to-Iay
chicks make big cnsh prollt. for you. I

300-309 egg bloodlines head Olll' largo-type
English While Leghorn mattng», Spocllli
mutes direct from Harold TompkhlH 81re our
AAAA Rhode 1_llln,1 Red chlckH. Speclnl
male. from Holtnpple head out' key-llock
White Rocks. Our master-mated d)'namlc
Auslra Whlt�. have dynamic 'grttwth and
d)'natnle OK. IHlwer.

Prollt-produclng mattngs In 21 varteues,
HundredH of customers report success aud
sauaructton.
Rapid _hipping servtce to al'l Mldwe_t

point •. Ouaranteed llve delivery.
Write tor price. on chlek. and bronze

poults. Also free chick rnlslng guide.

STJLLWATER HATCHiRV
Dept. K Stillwater, Oklahoma

Inlf�:.edWB���rm.d $'r.r.�'3: '�I���� n����:Cockerels. #10.40. Austra Whites. Lnrge White
Leghorn.!'J $9.70. pUlleUl;;r.16.70. Started'Pullets,�1I.115, nea"y Assortild, .311. 1II1xed Assorted,7.110. Lenovers. $6.110. nrnyard Special. $11.110.
dds· and Ends. $4.95. Cataloll. ''l'hompson'Chicks, Springfield. Mo. '

.

Now Bookln!l' Chloks fOI' s&rln� dellver� Fltteen

A::��::,Iru'l�:�nla��S�yal�30rie�u�ewl���:! "

shires. Free IIteratu.... Thomas Hatchery.
Pleasanton. Kan. -

.

����C�����Y�Xte�l':.ft)ic�;sl'J'rlt;.����d�low I'rlces. Rush postal i.._colorJld book free. Al
bert Frehse, Route. 1.2, ....Una. Kan.

• LEOHOHNS
.11'_ Cblek Guide-Explains 25-yenr breeding
pro�m producing 300 to 351 e� sired large

t�e two � fI��r;����· ':l::��ls �e�\r:"d� .f\�greading heavy breeds. Fully guaranteed. Prompt
shipment. Write tor tree literature and' low
prices. Chas. 111. Este •• Dept. KF, Springfield,
1110. -

• PQULTRY-MISCELI.ANEOUS
peafowl, Pheasants, Bantams, Waterto�l.,_ 30
"arlet es PI.eons. Free circular, John .....s••

Bettendort, !owa.

• LIVESTOCK ITEHS
lU.ke More Profits under avernge tarm con-
ditions. Ralse·lIIllkln·, Shorthorns. For a"er

a•• farmer Milking Shorthorns ar.e unbeatable.
Produc. 40/9 milk, Have .reater carcass value
than other Dreeds. Second to none .In 8,"0duclnNml�n al:.�mme��/7a��;Ffc:.�rs."b�gs�Cc��eFaMlIklng dhorthom Journal, SlI. month!l, 1100;
one ,ear .. $1.00. American .1IIllklllg .Shortl)ornBocletyJ...09 W. Exchange A"e., U. B. Yards;

•
Dept. �F,1I3, Chlca.o 9, nllnols. > •• _ •

.

"How to B.....k ...d Tralo Honee",,_A boOk� -

"'ery farmer aod boraeman should ha"e. It
Is free. no obll.atlon. Simply addreBB Beery
Bcbool of Horsemanship, Dept. 431, Pleasant
JlllI, O�lo. '

• DOOS
E••U.h Sltepberd. Puppl... Breeder tor 22 ,ean..

Shipped on approval. lOc tor plcturee' and de
Icl'lptlon. H. W .. Oh..tnut. Cllauute.-Xau.·
IIhepherd., Collie., Heelers, Watoh Do•• , Zim-.
merman Kennel�. FI!Lna.an. Imno....

Kansas Farmer for January;', 1948
.8Elm

Hardy R.clean.d Tested
Kansas Alfalfa S.ed· $14.40
Sweet Clover tII,fO, Certllled Buaalo AI-

tn��n'.�Z,jCWro�� 'i::a��\�t8li cwt.. OertlllodLincoln Brome '31.80 cwt. track Ooncordla.Knnsas, baSH free, carrie! return guarantee.Samples. foltler. prices other seeds on re-

��'il'k BOW�IAN. Box 8111, Cttneordla, K....

CERTIFIED HYBRID SEED CORN
K-2284. K-Znft, K-.11114, X-IIiSII, Ill. zoo, n.s. la

B. F. ROEPKE
nt. S, Manhattan, Kaneas

S"ed. for leo•. Beet. Lettuce' Carrot., oueum-
bera, Cantaloupe., Wutermeion. Onion, StlUa8h.Pumpkin, .

etc..1Oc per ounce. Radl.h, Turnip.
��:-::���. g�h'tia:f.ln��r.pe�tt���d'pr'::nf�r�8�n;:i.ounce. aean. Pens, Sw.el Oorn. SOc per l1..0und.Any variety YOll want. Altalta 30c; Sweet <,<Iovel'
lA�! kr:'3��d���; 1l'�• .;rb���h�1I8t"o: $�rg�eb�:�:tWrit" tor cntnlo•• Hayes See,1 House, Topeka.Kiln.

Alflllfa Seed-$U.70 buahel, dell"ered free.All New Hardy Home Grown' .eed. Buftalo.Grimm, common and other varteues. Send check
today with order an!! osk for tree' handbook."How to Grow Altnlfa," or send for free sam-

rmH,�I�fi�:. J:�:l1S�O:rketlng Service. Box

lIel",ndable Hybrid Seed Com for all com grow-

BeII�fon8e���.rsb.:t�sg��::g. p.���ee�· f:I��°l}o:n::
Seed Fnrms. Holstein. Iowa.
New HllI'h Protein Barley, Clinton Oats, HubnmClover. Crested and western wheat Kt1a.s seed.Bnm Bober nn<1 Sons. Box 7111. Rapid ely, S. D.
OllIs-AJax. $2.711 lIer bushel, Bookln!! orders.
.Send (01' sample. HayeD Seed House, Topekll.Kansas.

Stra",lierr:r Plants. MllIlons Certlfted. Diseas"
tree. Grown on new land. 110 New Btreamllner

:�:����':tt.f�e�.1I:0��a:..·�:r3. pO&�:Wry�d f�I,�
free price list of leading .varletlel. ROmine. PlanlFarm. Dayton. Tapn.
Northern Grown Shelterbelt fore.try atock. Write

.
now for prl.ces, Ohrlstlanson Landsoapf\, ServoIce, Far.o, N. D.'

.

• FAR!! EQUIPMENT
- ..

Attention
CORN GROWE'RS

Milkers-Parts-$ervlc.
Lar.e 'stock of replacement paru for all·mUlt·

ers. Natural rubber InftatioDs; Farm daln room
supplies._. .

.

GENERAL PRODUCTS-Surle Dliltl'lbolor.
111'-119 �. I!lmllOl'la ' WIchita, ,t\aD.a'
Hydraulic Loader--1948 New Jayhawk has.fewel·

Te�r:�s'tde��8�eaJ'OU���rA�r�:8, �:Ir:,,�!fC�
mlnules. No o"erhead parts. 'Has automatic losd
le"eler. single o"erslzed cylinder beneath trac·tor.. No ottier loader has all the Jayhaw)< ad·
"antages. Free check chart pro"es It. AI.o com·

I$IrWtt d��18l!�tur�::-iU��:, '&�x �!��? B:rl���
Knn.

.

Clearance Sal_Hammer mms. Hammer mill

Ija����;', b����r'liea�����t�:ed St��:r��s'Bu�I��grain bins. cream separators. manure loader;.;,011 heaters, pump jacks, tractor tires, gas CII'
gines, electric motors, electrlc drl118� electricchick waterers, electric .brooders, e1ectrlc·;wash·
In. machines. Henderaon Implement Oompauy.Omaha 8, Nebr. . .

Ccg::�:��t .::.�.rre.r.rI�j�T�d�6-���:es��'(�
���i!!:tn:al��r8�in�i I�f.�'� t!rorog:.rf��ye�� �?kLnrger sizes proportionately low. Send 1m:. price1Il1t, FI�mari L. 'Carswell, Presldenh_ wiesternSteel Products Co., Dept. lip, Paol.a. ' A&nBas•

Improved A.lomatie layhawk hay loader,stacker. sweeprake. all, ,n One 'Jpachlne: ·Now· 40% .tron!!er; either hydraullc. or. -mechanical11ft. Wheels on Jayhawk (not tractorl.carrY·losd.����a �Iar �PriJr::.to�,v��f�·.i. �:e"�i'tit.I��:Write' Wyatt lIIfg. Co .. Box A-fO. Salloa, .Kan.
Aluminum Oral. �u ..er. light wel�ht. low price,

- en:'t��s rg::.'!.lnfru��':.r�� ��:t�:t:�' tI��lBtl:':��
men. Immediate shipment. 1127.110 'and ilp. Gel
particulars. Link Mfg. Co .. , FarlO, .N,; D. ,

Spike Tooth Harrow_World's I>est, mpat pop·· ular and lowest prlced_ lever and fleldble nil
· �:rJe;��k�:I���� ·��y�,'1bf'l';\r�ffl'g�.:::::.�:1II0n tmorencl, Ind., • . :' '.
Wlllr Surplua SpecIal. BIIIIO-Ib • .box IlOPular sl�e

boltsW·nuts, wailhers; screws. ,"elamP1i etc.

t.�c'lf.· N. Sf. Surplus 00.. Box 910, New· ��IL'I
•

Fre&-BII 1948 110"'. and used tractor pa'l�catalo.. Satl.factlon .uaranteed. W�lte Irv·
In.·s t:rac\Or LUI' Qompany, Fargo, N·. D,

• 'EumBI(lAL EQUiPMENT
.

DELCO LI.HT. .

Lar"';"��UI���I�'I"Modem Ib�;' Dileo iGiiiiimeDI
. ' . I'J' I bUtan .

. 0eMIIII
.

elil........ )
Deieo ... w..tla....... 'ft.ht plaot par,U, lillY
'·from mauufac;turer. J"rIle catal08.. RepubllO,JI)lectrlo, Davenport, Jowa. ..



TD� FIELD

IN

err),'H t;I1HY to RaiNe AU8tra·Whttes. Sensa
tiona) moneym'lkerH. CustomerH report 7-8
eek broiler. Layer. 4 II.. montha. Extra healthy.
tseaae re.L!itant, fa.f maturing, feathering.
any pedigreed "Ired matlngs. Kanaaa U. S.

pproved-T""ted. Low farm prices. Ral.e chlC�HBerry'" prollt-"harlng pian. Write to orlgl
tors world'8 largest AUBtra-Whlte producers.
erry'. Chick., 'Box 331, Atchl80n, Kan.

JCl8e R. Johnson
Topeka, Kan888
Uv•• toek EdItor

and lIUKE WILSON. U"eotoek Fleldman.
lUuocotah. Kan.ao,

WITH the beginning of the new

year there appears little to indi
cate lower prices for purebred

livestock, This is especially true of
cattle. However, many in a posit.i0!1 to

know probably basing their opiruons
largeiy on past experiences, have for

the last 2 years predicted lower prices
for all classes of registered livestock.
And in some instances, men who re

me�ber the hangover boom following
World War I. have predicted a greater
calamity than just lower prices.

· Several factors are responsible for
the continuing demand and attractive
prices of registered livestock in Kan
sas, One of these factors is the high
market prices paid for old fat bulls and
low-producing and 3-teated cows.

This, with the several heavy wheat
yields of past years and the big acre

age, heavy yields and record price for
wheat in 1947. have made possible debt
liquidation and bank balances drawing
little or no Interest.
This situation has been responsible

for making Kansas one, if not thelead
ing state, in the Union from the stand
point of buyers of both beef and dairy
cattle.
But. after all, the controlling factor

for more and better livestock is educa
tion, and' the better understanding by
prospective buyers as to the value of
high-quality breeding animals. Farm
ers have learned the lessons that prove
it is an expensive luxury to feed high
cost grain and utilize high-priced graz
ing lands for inferior cattle.

•

But what of' the future? Can it be
that we have listened so long to low
price predictions that have not mate
rialized that we are beginning to think
that high prices will last indefinitely
and the cry of "Wolf, Wolf" is no

longer heeded?
JESSE R. JOHNSON
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FILII1S AND PIUNTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
auurut Velox Deckledge print. ma�e from
r negatives on� 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure

I� i�l���rdDae"Lu,r:I':,�I'1.r';:.�:���e���crK:f
Iy" 6Oc. Four 8x10 enlargements from nega
e. ,1.00. Your favorite .pnoto copied and 10

nte,ruw.�r:::rSTUDIO. UnIonville, 1110.

tree.
!falo,
,heck
look,
sam-
Box

mpt Service. Two prints ("Never Fade"
Deckledge VeloxJ of each negatlvc on roll 25c.

:'��·�h%��lg�inpa"r!';'I���8�K�c��hn�ffUinn�;���
, Mlnn'8!'ta.

rrow
ani!

'OHlin
....t Hem.,.. Fln.st Quality Guaranteed, Roll
valoped.and 16.Velox prints 25c. Reprints 2c.
,1.110. Dick's Photo, Louisville, Ky.
Print. each 8-exposure roll 40c. Two each

e. One each 21ic. Reprints 3c. Fred V. East-
1 Bode, Iowa.

lbam
seed.
3. D.

derH.
>ekn, MACHINERY AND PARTS

EW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
rite tor blF.' free 1948 catalolue: tremendou8

vlr�·�:!:W�ell!.����e.,;,. lIloln.. 8, Ja.
r Immediate DeUvery 2-bottom 12 and 14"
moldboard plows on 16" wheels less tires:
bottom 14" Ford-Ferxuson .flOWS: 'mrlng tooth

��::: Ps�al\��eh:r.,her�eedUUills ��k� !����
� J.��bo�"y�I�a��a,:�I:�r tn�era�'fJ�:�:c�:r.":l.
�I�t s'ir.�· '6':.': ������sfoin�ou8�:"n/ <;eetJ���w'\1!olland No. 139 Cyl. Husker-Shellers. New
lland Cyl. Corn Shellers for husked corn. For

�:;r&c\':�dI&"���� '<!tt\!': �i:"A' Klughartt Ma-

rac��t���a}::8fO�a��s,uilrm���18�n�U�rI1�
c���'fi�':;en.Yanb�:u:�:.tIC!�rl�m:e¥'�i���r lar:.
� Company, Lincoln, Nebr.
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Sale or Trad_Farmall F-30 Tractor A-1
mechanical. New rubber. Gllhert Jones, Waka

• Kan. Phone 4621.

op�r�e��'1t':is�o�WciW, b��t��.f,e ���ntltles,
PRODUCE WANTED
p :rour eream dued. PremIum prIce. torremlum grade. Satlatactlon guaranteed OD

� ���pment. Rlver.lde c,reamer:r, Kan....

want broDen. .prlDC.. Coops loaned tree.
e Copes, Topeka:

• MISCELLANEOUS

Electric Household Refrigerators
Gas and Elecmc Kitchen Ranges

Oil and Gas Space Heater
All for immediate delivery. Limited

supply. Write or visit
MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

�r.
DIB!'

· FQ� THE TABLE
.

eat QuaDty, ell.tracted Clover Honey, 60·

ff:�tb�!�ba�ag'h� ��'::���t�a�!n�ot prepaid.�wel'
life.
es :1

lloatl
rae
ad-
,om
Irlte
linn.

on FrIend. with Greeting Card Assortments

1�����in�:.t-J(:I�rgIW:.flltJ���:�c'!,tt������:
YFt?t�m,e���, '8'eptP�?rke�'V��'ite l�:own,
REMEDIES AND TREATl\IENTS
Book-Piles, F.lstula, Colon-Stomach. asclated conditions. Latest methods. ThorntonInor Pllnlc, Suite C106, Kansas City, Mo.

Read Capper's Weekl:r and recelvs a gIft. It'sthe most Interesting and Informative weeklynewspaper you bave ever aeen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Department KTopeka. Kansas. '

Save Chicken Feed I Don't feed tbe sJ:arrows blghaJ��"J'dtgh����-f{ti'�Ml, ht'h�efo�e�s�rat'J�a[�.make. Plans 10c. 9parrowman, 111� Lane, To.peka. Kan.
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
tilde Matemlt:r-8ecluslon H08pltai for UDmarried girls. State licensed. Working reces ezpen8es. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas CIty, Mo.
It Patche.! 500 percale patches $1.00 post-paid. 100-·25c. Free patterns, K 8< M Products140 Jefferson Ave., Toledo 2, Ohio.

•

·

FEATHERS WANTED
uaranteed PrI.... Top market prices andprompt remittance guaranteed by Mldwe8tather Co. for new goose and duck bodyathers, and quills (wing and tall.) Send sam-ea of old or used feathers fo� llrlce quotation.IP23today-CaSh tomorrow. MIdwest Feather
., 00 South Calumet Ave .. ChIcago 16, HI.
cheot Cash Prl"". Paid for all kInds of duck· and go08e teather8. Also white turkey bodyI�f a7d tall feathers. Checks mailed promptly:rwe cor �II particulars. Central Feather &:
8 8Ity�''r, 'ilo�. 707, 1�01 St. LouIs Ave., Kan-

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Look Herel Wanted-Men to start In business on
our capital. Sell some 200 farm-home products.Thousands our deaJers now make �ck sales

��Pt�rX�}�2_k"/M�W:������ tii.rlte wlelgh's:

• FARlIl8-l\nSCELLANEOUS .

DeN!�e 3����r:"Ao��I�:�i r.t�::'IYwV�d�80acres bottom, much valuable timber to cut, borders fish stream, dandy 6-room electric-lightedhilltop home--only $6,300! Gravel RFD road,phone, electric lines, mile grade school, 5 highschool depot town, l,j, hour college city i 113 tillable, 4 alfalfa, 10' Tespedezai 60 wooaed, estl-
����l�hcm fi;'a�"e"k����� �Te��I�?t��t�.fgl�
�g::'c!"e, s��x3":r b��,oP �I���n��d�r4b'-'}!t ��::shed; owner movIng tto distant slate, extraordinary value at only $6.300, S3,800 down! Specialwith big free Winter catalog many states. UnitedFarm Agency, 428-KF BMA Bldg., Kansas CityII, Mo.

,Ice,
,and
ucc
Get

• FARl\IS-KANSAS
Fum tor Sale. 160 acres Marshall county Kan
,- sas, 120 acres 'under cultivation. On hard surfa�e road. ElectriCity, excellent water, good Im-rovements .. _one-half mile from scbool. Call or
" rite. -Earl. Miller, Franktort, Kan.

lOP'
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KANSAS FARMER
Classified.Advertising,

, . WORD RATE _10e per Word each IS8ue.IPlUm-12 words
r e�r':.�r����"':i�e�re part of ad, thus are

. !Jv��tock "d. :Not SOld OD a Per-Word Baslo

I

.

D1SPI�AY RATE
'i����, Cyst 'Per ; Column C08t Per
.�
...••..... �s�e .

Inche. I8slle
-I
'" :'9':0 II $19.60

MlnlmUm-%_lnCh' 0 8 29.40
OU

•

Bitay a�lcbk08rdeLrls arte permitted only In Poultry,
Wtt ,ve. ock and Pet Stock Ad.

. te. tpr'speclal display reqUlliemente.
.

"

''1.SectIons Eastem Colorado near Kansas line'

A.:'o��eh�frtNt::.�: t��� cl�m'?1lta'"{I�'i,a�o�o��!�i,and cattle. Lll'1It Jrn,provements. Sacrificing-'ll1.00aere: terms part;·mlght·dlvld" . .Mack, Box1158. Wichita. Kan.

m"
,.,e

itl.

1110 Am'e�_EI Paso County,_ Colorado. Well 10-ca ted. Fair ImprovemenUl. 300 acre. undercultlvatlon. Price $14,(00. Terms. PossessIon'Loul. MllIcr, Frankfort, Ind. .

.

Big Year for Kan. MUklng Shorthorns
KANSAS RREIWY.US OF lillI-KING

SIlOUTHORNS can point with pride to the
thIngs they accomplished from a breed pro
motion angle during 1917. At home In Kan
sas this dual-purpose breed has made great
strides and when Kansas breeders went Into
competition with breeders 6r thlH heel and
milk breed at the National Milking Short
hom show und sale held at Kansas City,
during the American Royal, Knnsas Milk
Ing Shorthorns gave an excellent account of
themselves.
Kanaas Milking Shorthorn b reedera like to

get things done. They have a state-wide pro
gram 'for their breed and they make this
program [unction. Ask the extension dairy
men of Kansas State College about the
Kansas Milking Shorthorn Breeders' Asso
ciation and they will tell you UtlH group is

very active and they get a lot of things done.
No group of breeders, beer or dairy In Kan
sas, hack up their breed asaoclutton better
than do these men who own the red, white
and roans that they call the farmer'l! cow.
The shows held tnruout the state early In

the year an a whole were well attended.
Breeders are Interested in classification,
type and production as never betore. They
want this breed to be truly dual purpose
and they are conscious that the breed must
be just that to maintain the position that It
now commands. At the Kansaa State Fall'
22 Kansas herds were represented. In the
bull classes they exhIbited 25 head, while
70 head contended for awards In the fe
male classes. A good showing was made
In the group classes.
The National Milking Shorthorn show was

the big event of the breed for 1947, and
Kansas breeders took advantage of this
great show, held In connection with the
American Royal at Kansas CIty, to tell the
livestock world what Kansas Milking Short
horns were doing. With 17 states represented
by 104 breeders, the national show afforded
plenty of competition. Kansas breeders
were well out In front In many classes but
the awarding of the grand champion female
ribbon to Joe Hunter, of Retnuh Farm,
Geneseo, on Retnuh White Stylish, was an
event that made all Kansas Milking Short
horn enthusiasts feel proud. She later topped
the national sale at $3,200, going to L. M.
Brooks, Chester. Conn. Two trophies
awarded for grand champion Milking Short
horn female went to the owner of this great
cow.
Awards In the National show to Kansas

Milking Shorthorn breeders were a.. follows:
Mature bulls-2nd, H. H. Cotton, St. John;
:r--year-old bull�l1th.- Dale E. Leichliter,
Nickerson: senior yearling bulls-5th, Nels
T. Torkelson, Everest: junIor yearling bulls
-7th. Retr.uh Farms. Geneseo: best 3 bulls
from anyone atate-Kansaa breeders In 8th
place: mature cows-1st. Retnuh Farms,
Geneseo: 4-year-old cows-1st and grand
champion to Retnuh Farms, Geneseo; 3-
year-old cows-11th, Retnuh Farms, Gen
eseo: 2-year-old heifers-2nd, Vern Lind
holm, Windom; senior yearling heiters-
11th. Morrison & Otte, Great Bend; heifer
calves-John B. Gage, Eudora; best 4 fe
males In milk owned in one state-in this
class 15 groups were shown and Kansas
breeders won 1st. State herd-15 groups of
8 head each were shown, and Kansas breed
ers won 1st In this hotly-contested class.
The Kansas herd was selected from the

following breeders; Joe Hunter, Retnuh
Farms, Geneseo: Vern Lindholm, Windom:
H. H. Cotton. St. John; H. R. Lucas, Macks
ville: Gordon L. Janssen, Bushton, Nels T.
Torkelson, Everest: John B. Gage. Eudora;
E. L. Walker, Fowler: Walter �Ue, Great
Bend: Dale E. Leichliter. Nickerson.
The sale held following the show saw' a

number of Kansas breeders adding to their
herds. These buyers were; Thesis Company,
Dodge City: R. B. Wilson. Hutchinson: E.
W. Breckenridge. Stillwell: Leo F. Breeden·,
Great Bend: Kline Brothers. Miller: Ezra
L. Wolf. Quinter. E. E. Robertson, Topeka.,
was Kansas' heaviest buyer. as he pur
chased 5 head of females. No bulls in the
national sale came to Kansas. Thirty-three
females in. this national sale averaged $643
while 4 bulls averaged $1,137.
K. W. PHILLlPS '" SON, Manhattan. in send

fng in a remittance for an advertisement run on
tbelr registered Holstein bulls. write as follows:
"Advertised 2 bulls and sold 4. We did O.K.
I think.'" Signed K. W. PbtJIlps.

ROY E. DILL..-\.RD dispersed his herd of
Hereford cattle December 6 at the Beverly sales
b,arn In Salina. The sale attracted a large crowd
and bidding was very brisk thruou t the en tire
event. Don Fossey. of Nickerson, paid $635 for
the top price In the bull section. Jesse Riffel
and Sons. EnterprIse. paid $:>i5 for the top fe
male of the auction. Twenty bulls averaged S227.
and· 4I females avera.ged $320. Sixty one lots
averaged $289. The catlle were sold In e'-erydayworking condition.

()L'RENCE ROWE. Scranton. writes "�th
enthusiasm about the 'Poland ChIna business.
Clarence states be ha.d a good sale last fa.1I w;th
a top of $iOO on boars to the well-known Ka.n
sas breeder J. J. Hartman. Elmo. Clark Huher.of Nebraska, bought the top gilt at. S200. Fort..vhead were sold for an a"erage of 5125. The
boy has a line A.ngus calf for 4-H work and he
also will have a good litter of Poland China.s
as a part of his project work. Ka.nsas buyers,
as In tbe past. bought a good share of the Ro"-.
sales offering.

The Milking Short.horn fraternity lost one ofIts most capable breeden and workers when
IL'ROLD HElKE)ii. of Lorraine, Pass�d ..way.Altho only i2 yea.rs old, he had alreAdy taken a
place among the top breeders of the SUI t e. E ....l"
lLs a breeder he decided that horns had no SoP"clal U1.e It cattle could be bred just as goodwIthout them. Acting on this theory, he heganto select JrOl>d bl'8dlng stock !"rom lea ding Plllled
Shorthom herd... When the herd W&8 eatabllahedhe lived on a rented farm near Bushton but a
few ye&r>l a!io.l)ought a fum espeela.ll.y a.ilapted

to the breeding: of nveatock. Since that time he,
with the un-npe rn.tlon t)f hlH wife and children,
has worked hard In Irn pr-ovf ng the farm and
herd. Mr. Halk en wu.e It fine cIU;r.en. active In
the aCtal) r the Milk Ing Sh(}I'tilorn IMH!lety and
the scnoor. church and 1-H cluhH of hlH loca ltt.y,
He will bp. greatly rnlHHcd umcng the prouresal ve
farmers and stcckmen or filii own locality and
OUI(!T plucea where mel! of hlH Hlcl"ilng character
meet.

KanRaH-Colorado-NehraHka Hereford breeders
nsaemhted al the 1': ••1. IIAIl)';';!; ranch, Collyer,
December lG. ThlH belnJ; the- date of the drs
perulon sule of Mr. Bu rnex' good herd of Here
ford catllc. Twcnty hulls uvern.ged $4U9 a head.
Seventy two remures brt)ught an average of
$373. Bowen Bro therx, CultJer'tHon, Nebr. were
tile nurcnasers of the top bull at $2,150. Tlle.e
gentlemen also lJald Sl,OOO fol' the t01J female
of the sure. Ninety two lot.s were Hold In the
auction for a general average ot $:�81 a head.
The cattle were ,.reHf'ntcu In gcud. thrifty breed ..

Ing condition,

The UNI'J'f;U IIUIl"C 1t.;UJltU ASSOCIA
'rIO1\' , Peoria. Ill., cerratnly had a banner year.
The Ia r'gext number of Duroca recorued 1n any
year of the laat 25 was the recoru made dU"lng
1947. It was an 18.8 per cent increase over 11146,
Total number recorded was 100.259. Thl. I"
1�,846 more Durocs recorded than during: Itbe
same period one year agn. The 1947 Duroe hoar
and gilt fall public sale summary I. a" follows:
171 sale. totaled $1.014,572.46. General average
on 8.237 head of hoa rx and gilt. sold averaged
$124.39. Average on 3,76[) boars WaH $136.46
and the aver-age on 4.167 gilts was $114.19. Aver ..

age gross receipts on 171 Kales was almoat$6,OOO.

The IJI'lce outlook for tile 1948 pig crop 18
good a� the esttmared number of pigs to be ter
rowed 18 at a lO-year Jow. ThiH lis the rnrorrna
tlon put out by tne I)I';PAR·I'�fY.NT OF AGRI
CUI,TURE, Wa.hlngton, D. C. The department
said the spring crop would be 9 per cent smatler
than thl" year'" total "pring pig crop and 12 per
cent smatter in the corn belt. The 1948 pig crop 1.8
estimated at 4Jj,OfJO.OOO head. This I. 4,200,(J00
below thJs year's spring product ion. Pork prod ..

ucts on the basil; Of present consumption are
likely to be In good demand In the fall of l.94.8
and both breeders and rarmer» with desira'ble
stock for sale at that time should reallze saus ..

factory IJrices.

On hilS wen-Improved and artracuve ranch lo
cated :> miles northwest of Junction City, COL.
.I. W. WOFYORH Is making steady progress In
buUd.ing what promises to become one of the
strong Aberdeen-Angus herds of the state. 10
selecting breeding stock when establishing the
herd. care was taken to buy high-cla.ss antmals
from the standpoint of both bloodlines and indi
vidual quality. To do this. it was necessary to
Visit and make chotces {'rom some of the best
herds In the entire country. Smaller numbers
were bought. and for thJs reason the herd has
been kept down in numbers. Quality, rather
than quantity, has been lhe motto. The farm 1.8•

fenced with board" painted white and Is located
on RUral H.outt! 1 from Milford,

R. F. COX. secretary-treasurer of the KAN
SAS PUREBRED lSH£EP _'SSOClATION. re
ports a very successful annual sale of the uao
elation held at Hutcbinson, November 25. All9ut
150' Interested "heep gro,,'el'8 ILnd prospective
buyers were in attendance, altho the day wafIJ
cold, cloudy and some snow falling. Harold
Tonn, of Haven, was the auctioneer, Fiftr·five
bead were SOld. all of them staying In Kansas:
Mr. Cox says the consignments were o{ v_e.ry
blgh quality and tbe sale is belping to build a
market for better sbeep. He says tbe eOnsignors
are to be complimented on the sale from the
standpoint of the offering and the \O'a)' the en
tries were conditioned. Nine bead of Swtolks
averaged $97.22; 21 Hampshire. averl4;ed
$75.24: 7 Southdowns averaged 557.64,· and 18
Sbropshires averaged $38.33, with a general 8\T ..

erage on the 55 head of f.J>4.52.. William Coe
dell, of El Dorado. bougbt tbe top Ham�'
ewe at $145. Tbe top Suffolk went to A.. J.
Swanson. Medford. Okla., at $130. Thomas F.
Hart, of Maeksvllle, topped the Southdo..-ns at
S80 and the top Shropshire was purebaed by
Gene Wilson. Little Rinr, for S60. Anotber sale
is planned for spring or early summer.

The Al\lEHlCA� AJlERDEEl'i-AJIIG·I:S AS
SOCIATIO::O;. Chicago. held Its annual meeLlng
during the Internat10nal e.nd Bt we annual ban
quet held on December 3 more than 750 breeders
a.nd friends a ttended. A t the meeting of- dele
gates J. Milt Tudor. Olin. 10... was elected president succeeding W. A. Rafferty, Morocco. Ind.
J. J. Hendren. Fowien-ille. Mich., )l<'as elected
'�ice-president. E. M. Tipton. of Jefferson City.
'Was appointed t,o the boar-d of directors to fill the
unexpired term of the 18 te James E. Nugent, of
Kansas City. Secret.ary Frank Richards staled
.that registrations for the 1947 fiscaJ year was
81.992. an all-time bigh. Transfers were 69.574.
Memberships for the year 'Were 1.668.
Lending a familiar aUDosphere to th1s im

portant _"-berdeen-Angus e"ent "9ta5 me sellin,g
at public auction of the one-milliontb registr.a ..

tiOD number in the herd books of the a.ssocta.tion.
As the bidding reached the S5,OOO mark the reg
istration number went to Sam Fullerton, Miami,
Okla. lmmediately Mr. Fullenon called Freeman
Keyes. of Dan\'ille. Ky.. to the speakers table
and presented him wit.h the registration number
and trophy that 8c('ompanied it. for Master
Prince of Sunbeam. grand champion _""'gus bull
of the 194 7 Interns tlonal.

The FLL"-T HILI':;; HEREFORD ASSOCU
TION 1947 Show and Sale at Col-tonwood Falls,
Decen1ber 13, was a dE"cided success ADd buy�
ers took the excellent 54-head offering of fine
Herefords 8t an s,"erage of H1l4 per hea,d. The
bull offering 8\'era,ged S.D e"'en $500. with the
top price of $1.'725 for Ro�· .. 1 Tredv.1ly 67th,
consigned by J. J. Moxley. of Council Gro\re...
selling to Vance Vi·a.shington. of ManhauAtl..
This bull, the o.hll.mpion bull of the show...as
ca1\'�d Januuy 3. 1947. The t� o1'fer1ng
averaged $391. The top heifer. Princess Tread
",·ay 4th, (":onsigned by Titus & Stout. of Cot�
ton wood Falls, ""ent 10 E. B. Sha-wver's Stel·
bar Ranch, lit Douglass, at 1;900 and ....as cham
pior. fema.le of the sho,.,·. She was calved No
"..mber 21. 1946. The judging v.'as handled by
Dr. A. D. Weber. he.ad of the A.nlmal Hus
bAndry Department of Kansas Sta.te College.. .It..
go�'ld share of the O.R tt.le stayed in -Kansas.
Other states represe.nt('d on thp buycrti' Ust "«'ere
Missouri a.nd Te�A.s. Buyers Wf!re 'IIteU p�
wlt.h t.he catUe a.nd t.he a.ssociatJol) ha:s mllde
tentative pillns tor KO"ember 23. 1948. for their
next. lIa.le. 'I'he MXt. meeting of _ Fltn� Rills
HeNlfoN! A.ssoelaUon I. pla.nnecl .f.or the ('v"nlng
of )lll.�' IS. 1I1�8 Ilt Eurelrll. All Ii_ford bN!oecl.
ers In the Flint �Il...rea are tn,1t:ed ta "bec<>me
members of U.Js assoela tloo. R. R. Felton,
Ma.Tlon, is the £�Cl'('t.8.ry.
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Ayrshire Auction
60 Head Selling

At the FAIRGOUNDS - TIME 1 P. M.

,Hutchinson, Kansas, Tuesday, January 20
•

29 Bred Heifers, 10 Young
Cows

Most of Them' Due During Next
Three Months

29 Real Good Heifer Calves
Just the Right Age for 4-H Prolects

3 Young Bulls Sell

•

This Auction Offers t.he Best In Breeding: 'fhls Is a sale of young remates that are backed

��l�oavi�h�grcegrb��ildeibrt�f:��' c5��:"':J��h..t';:"�rg�:!I.e ctl���<:"��� t�O�"uhr���. cR���g�:�:
several granddaughters as do Quiet Valley Star Advancer. Approved: Whltpaln Advancer
who wur soon be approved (of his IIrst 13 classified daughters 12 are Very Good and 1 good
plus): Penshurat Man 0 War 35th: Penshurat Last Man. Approved; Cherry Bank Wrnter
Royal: Cherry Bank Brown Bomber: Glenngary Bridesmaid. record as 5-year-old of 13.892
pounds 4.279" milk. 59:! pounds of fat. Is the dam of Glengarry Bomb. who has several
daughters seiling. Le Moines Point Manifest has two daughters sellln� and one of them the

tl�a:4�t P���d���III�hf� �-:.';s �� �ri�f�rr':1:.'t�a�rl'o�yon��r�at::�ev��U�d,�:;'f�!kTJ!::!
::r:esarn ���r:�::�tY".n�U��ta: ���� ��� ��lf��I'�t.4-;R,e�A�· �3eH��1l::'lIaW'uJfu���!�1.Seiling Is Preferred Pedigree bull calf. Woodhull Rare GOOds. ,sired by Woodhull Rare Jim.Approved and out of the Jo]"cellent Woodhull Sunny Thistle, 5M pounds fat In 305 days, One
select pedigree bull calf sired by Whltpaln Sunny Lad and one sired by Neshamlny Prince (fullbrother to the cow that topped the Neshamlny Dispersal sale).

For Catalogs, Write

G. FRED WILLIAMS. Route 2. Hutchinson. Kansas
Auctioneer: Bert Powell, Topeka, Kansas lI11ke Wllsoa rep.....entlng Kan.a. Fanner

Complete Dispersal Polled Milking Shorthorns
Sale In Heated Sales Pavlllon at

KANSAS STATE FAIR GROUNDS

Hutchinson., Kan •• Thur$ •• Jan. 15
The Sales Offering-There will be a number
of grand producing cows all R. M. or on
test now. Bred and open heifers, Bull calves to
past yearling age. Breeding Is Retnuh and
Haumont. All cattle or' classified and have
been under D. H. I. A. supervision for 10 year",

, For Sale Catalol' Write to

Harold Heiken Estate, Lorraine, Kan.
Administratrix: Mrs. Lena M. Heiken

Auctioneer: Gus Heidebrecht

Dairy CATTLE

THE SONS OF "BURKE"
In servree at,

SUNNl'lIIEDE FAR.M

PABST BURKE LAD STAR
Senior Sire

PABST BURKE NED
Junior Sire

Sons of these sires now available. Herd on
17th consecutive year of Holstein-Friesian
Improvement Test.

(J. J" E. EDWARDS, Topeka, Kansas

Holstein Bull Oalvls
for.saie. ·Born May ll, May 29. Dec. 19, 1947.
Sired by Mt. Joseph Tidy Vene Vern.

LAURENCE KOCH, Clyde, Kanlas

Smoky Valley Holsteins
(Jamatlon Countryman In Service. Bull calves
for sale.
W. G. BIRCHER I: SONS. Ellswortb, Kansas

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
, We bred and developed the IIrst and only Hol
stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls wltb

h�gh-prr.�u';i�or,tl;;W:L".,';.r.r�:ri��N •

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
r.\:'i:la�9��00lJ1F�s.prOdUCtlOn. Correct Type.
Ransom Fann, Homewood (Franklin Co.), Kan.

YOUNG JERSEY BULLS
For sale: Two bulls (6 and 9 months old) from
dams classified uver[!' Good" and over 500

r:::,'lcd':.f°bz�u�:�faaoogT�r.:r ���do��a�t��,;:
of Oz-breeds on{y 7 Star Superior sire. Farmer
price, Inquire of A. L. IIIILI,ER, PartrldlfC, Kan.

':1-',,,
. Registered .Blocky

Type 'Igs
PETERSON I: SONS
Osalle Clb'. Kansas

.:1-.,,,
Production Te.ted HampshIre Boars,

These are the type that will
sire tbe kind of barrows tbat
tbe paeke.... like. For sale now

25&O���ri'd�lg��':f J�rCr::d1��0�
$100 to $150 each, Registered
- vaccinated - price crated
F.O.B. our express station.
Come see our herd. We are 40
miles southeast of lola. Kan.
i)'BRYAN BANCH, H1AT'l'VILLE, Jl;ANSAS

Bergstens' Improved Hampshires
r.,�";;e�����nlm::.�t���n:�agre�Y���fed�o��� �:ea.��
Ing for old customers. Reserving our open gUts
for our February bred gilt sale.

R. E. BEROSTEN 01: SONS
Randolph. Kansas

Tops of Later Spring Boars
r;��a��gre��wRe�r..'i�l':! q���n�.rlna:�IPWd a�g
approval. Come or write.

WILJ..IS HUSTON. Americus, Kansas

CHOICE DUROC GILTS
Sired by Top Crown, Bred to real herd sires for
fall litters. Best type conformation and color.

�����. s6'��n�alyog�:r.and Open Gilts by Top

B. 111. HOOK " SON, Sliver Lake. KanNas

Shepherd's Superior Spring Boars
����db��r�c�I�� ��ait:�s'i�dl�'!ra�. s.f!l:�s�lf�:
growthy, real red. very thick, deep, smooUl
bodies. great hams, low set, none better. Im
muned and guaranteed to please. See them or

:i�I�:t ��rd�e��elll�ullfjpk'k'iD�ot�on�W':::
YORKSHIRE HOGS

The lean-meat. �ost-war breed. Bred gilts,

uni��\:':r"�I\r".;rks.J�J:�ml��U:'�';.�:? 1�lf��I:r.

Baulrs Offer Polands
For sale now-Fall BoarN and Fall .Ollts. Write

ff:lrg�';':,sN�rr�k�l.lt sale on February 16 at

Bauer Brotbel'!l, Gladstone, Nebraska

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PBODUCTION
HAIIIPSBlBES

Herd Sires
BRIOHT GLORY

SPOTLITE SUPREIIIE
SPOTLITE .In.

Spring boars and gilts. ready
for nC)\' homes.

Dale Sebeel, Empo'V', Kan�

Weather and road conditions were ,not favor- MILKING SHORTHORNS'able for buyers coming a 'great- dtstunce for the
'NORTH Ct:NTBAL KANSAS HOr;STEIN sale, ,,,Let ,us ·herp you locate the cattle 'YOU"need and
Washington, December 5. A sleet storm just want. For· particulars write Kail. III11k1ng Short·
previous to sale day broke down many. telephone hom Soc•• C. O. Heldebrecbt, see., Inman, Kiln.
lines and made traveling hazardous, but the sun
shone bright on December 5 and a very good
crowd turned out and made this one of the
better Holstein sales of the year. The catUe were
not highly fitted and the sates offering was as
sembled on rather short notice, but prices paid
Indicate a stable price Of this popular breed In'
Kansas. Sixty-seven head were sold for an aver
age of $283.50. The 67 head selling consisted 'of
43 registered and 24 grades. The registered cows
and heifers, 34 head selling, averaged $290.88.
An a.verage of $259.44 was made on 9 young
bulls. The average on registered and grades
varied slightly but In the purebreds many more
young Holsteins were sold than among the
grades. Twenty-four grade cows and heifers
averaged $275 and the IIrst 12 grades to sell
,averaged $351. Four high-selling registered ani.
mals sold from $400 to $585. E. C. Koencke.
Bremen, bought the top purebred cow at $585.
This 1942 cow was a line bred Rock River Hen
!Crveld Al and wa. due In March to Pride Plebe
Ormsby Posch 'Transmitter and was consigned
by Elmer A. Dawdy, Salina. Marcia Jean BinI>
ham. Topeka. had the second high registered cow
and she sold for $505 to Oscar A. Oblde, Palmer;
Richard Bingham and Robert Bingham, both of
'Topeka, sold 2 head for $490 and $400. These
cows were bought by E. H. Ohlde, Linn, and Ed
Peterson. Waterville.
Good grade cows were In strong demand that

day and a grade cow consigned by E. H. Loh
meyer, Greenleaf, sold for $450 to L. P. Phillip
son, Delphos. Edwin H. Ohlde. Linn, sold his
good grade cow for $500 to Elmer Stark. Fair
bury, Nebr. This association plans another sale
to be early In November. The sales committee
consisted of W. F. Frerking, Herkimer; K. W.
Phillips, Manhattan, and Edwin Ohlde, Linn.'
Elmer A. Dawdy, Salina, was the sales Man
ager and the auctioneers were Bert Powell, Mike
Wilson and Ed Spltznoggle.

An Interesting letter comes In from \VILLIS
HUSTON, Duroc breeder of Americus. Willi. did
not hold a fall sale but, up to the middle of De
cember, he had sold over 50 boars and had sold
them Into 10 states. He states that he has
started selling fall boars and says he has the
nicest bunch of fall pigs he has produced In a
long time. His gilts being bred for spring litters
are coming along In fine shape but he I. breed
Ing them to farrow a little later than he has In
rormer years. He states that most tnqutrtes he
has about bred gilts want them bred late, so as
to get the benefit of green feecls. and not have to
feed the litter too long be (ore next harvest. In
concluding his letter. he states: fll will send
copy for new ads 800n, and have had a very.
good Inquiry from ads run in Kansas Farmer
this vcnr.:

With the recent death of F. M, "Fred" Gif
ford. of Wakelleld, Kansas has lost one of Its
oldest and linest agricultural citizens. Mr. Gif
ford came to the farm as a boy with his parents
and had lived there III the same house ever since.
He was boon at Essex, N, Y., In the fifties and
up almost to tile day of his death enjoyed good
health physically and mentally. At an age when
most men have surrendered the responslblllty of
livestock farming. he was still maintaining a
good commercial herd of practically purebred
Shorthorn cows, About 75 years ago, Fred and
his father. the late C, M. Gifford, established
what came to be considered as one of the strong
est Shorthorn herds In the early history of better
cattle In Kansas. ranking along with the herds
of Col. W. A. Ha�rls, T. K. Tomson, Tom Babst,
and the Morse herd, owned and developed by the
father of T. W. Morse. The Gifford Young Marys
was one of the most popular and most sought
after families of that time. About 40 years ago.
tbe herd was sold to S. B. Ameoats, of Clay
Center, and since that time nothing but hlgh
grade commercial cattle bave been kept on tbe
farm. Mr. GI"ord loved good cattle and the land
that sustained them. No scrub bull ever grazed
In his big Blue Stem pastures and no cockleburs
ever seeded on his (ertlle Timber creek farm
land. What he accumulated In tbe way of worldly
goods was 11 result of his doing the work he loved
to do. He lived a quiet and unassuming life and
was universally loved for hi. sterling honesty.
And he faced death as courageously as be had
evety problem of life. Measured by every rule.
he was an outstanding citizen and wlll be missed
by all who knew him.

The Holstein sale of WALDO E. NELSON and
S. L. SHIRCK was held at the Waldo Nelson
farm 6 mUes northwest Of Waterville. Decem
ber 1. The Nelson farm sale held that morning
attracted a very large crowd and standing room
was not available Inside the tent when the sale
of registered and high grade Holsteins started
at around 1 :30 P. M.
This sale represented a complete dispersal for

WaldO Nelson, The herd was established by Mr.
Nelson's father In 1923. During the Intervening
24 years tills nerd has

_
been constantly Improved

by the use of better herd sires. constant culling
for production and type and a proper know-how
In handling a dairy herd. Also consigned to this
sale were top animals from the herd of S. L.
Shlrck. Both men had used herd sires In part
ne�shlp.
Forty-two head sold for an average of $334.46,

WIth 19 registered averaging $353.16 and 23
grades averaging $314.65. Six purebred cows
sold from $405 to $625. The·tOP cow at $625 was
a 9-year-old cow and had been fresh since Jan
uary 20th. She was bred to calve In March and Is
"One' of the highest producing co:ws In the state.
as she had produced &10 pounds of fat In 10%
months In her present lactation period. E. H,
Warman, Powell, Nebr .. was the buyer. Walter
Plegge, Marysville, paid �610 for the second top.
This cow was recently fresh and a high producer.
Her bull calf sold for $100. The top cow was
from. the Nelson l:.l·d and the second top from
the Shlrcl, herd. Registered cows selling from
$405 to $536 were purchased by August Plegge,
Marysville; J. W. Anderson &: Son, W,atervllle;
Everett-H. GrlIDths, Clay Center; Elmer J. Mel
ley, Scandia. To the best of our knowledge the
high-seiling grade cow In Kansas was sold In
this sale. She was one of Waldo Nelson's good
cows that bad produced over 600 pound. of fat
In 321 days and was stili milking on sale day.
Thes 6-year-old cow was due In March and sold
for $525 to P. A. Hawkinson, Cleburne. Three
more grades sol,l for $455, $425 and $400. Buy
ers of these cow. were Elmer J. Melby, Beandla;
Harry, A. I;unt, Pratt; W. C. Neihart. Lyndon.
This sale Indicates a good demand for Holsteins.
either grade or Pllrebred, with d�8lrable typo
and good productlo.n. Elmer A. Dawd�, SaUna.
had everything moving smoothly durin&' tbe auc
tlon and' managed the sale In an able manner.
Bert Powell conducted the sale. assisted by No
votney, of Beatrice, md FIsher, of Oketo.

A few of the man, reeecns whv
IT Is the leader among farmers:

.

1. S-type, Book-end sr.e,claily Designed InterlOCk ngStaves.
2. The, only SlIo built With
Corrugated Staveswhich hold
the heavier Inside plaster
coat for Grass Silos.
S. First to Install IIghl
weight Concrete Chute with
Specially Designed Staves.
4. FIrst to Install the large
24-lnch Refrigerator Type
Swinging Door.
II. We build nothing but Silos,
Write tor literature and Informu
tion on early Spring erection.

IITERtOCK'I' STAft SILO COMPYY
120 I, '1111 Ft, Wlchili. Kong,

Clllrrynlt, KI.... Enid, "'llhama

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Registered
MILKING SHORTHORNS
OtJerlng for sale IS heifers. 3 months to a

�ear old. and several younl cows. Aiso mv

0��d2�eB� r�aIg90�'i�ta� aRjr�2�:�_���':
and 81.ed by Maid'. EUke, second place at

��e t�::r�c,:WI�P�lce�o�e .:n� have a 1001,

N • .J. IIIEYtJRS, CbaHe. Kan...

, DUAlLYJf Milking Shorthorns
Bull calves. Including a son of the National
Orand Champion (JowLBlueJackel Roan Loll.
for sale at reasonable prfcea, Two calve.
cloaely related to our other National Oranll

8�a�{��. B��.Jr:m .J�rim ����d W;:,jEa� Gwynne 11th; Neralcam 'Kdmlral and
Count Perfection. Write for prices and
descriptions.

.JOHN B. OAOE. Eudora, Kansas

• AUCTIONEERS ••

.
HAROLD, TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service .'

Write, pbone orwire
Haven, K."nsa8

BERT POW'ELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND"RE:AL ESTATE
11128 l'�ss Avenue Topeka.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alde�; Kanlal

lou I. ,Schaulis, Auction••r
Purebred LivestOCk. Real E.tate and FarDl

Sales. Ask those for whom L bave sold.
CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

,

Livestock Advertising Rates
% Column Inch (5 lines). ,$3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch ..•••.••• " 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 Is the smallest ac-
cepted.

,

Publication dates are on the first and
third Saturdays of eacb month. COPY. for

�rJ'!���I�greail;!n«e��:.t be recelveCl 011

JESSE R. JOHNSON. Llvestook Edlthr
MIKE WILSON, Fieldnian.

Kansas Fanner - Topeka, Kanslt>

Second in Roads
Kansas now ranks second nationally

in developing farm-to-market roads,'
states the public roads administration,
Only Texas ranks ahead of the Sun
:flower state.
DUring this, the third year of a 3·

year Fe!leral plan for secondary roads,
Texas has 4,290.6 miles of farm roads
either built, under construction, or

planned for improvement. Kansas haS
3,128.4 miles; Minnesota, 2,070.6 miles;
Iowa, 1,830 miles; Oklahoma, 1,730.1
miles; North Dakota, 1,523.3 miles;
Missouri, 1,163.2 miles, and South Da
kota, 1,066.5 miles.

Saves Bluegrsss Seed
Bluegrass', seed can be markete�without the usual time-taking an

wasteful cleaning process if the graSS
Is treated with 2,4-D before seed ;sharvested, �tates the U. S. Depar'
ment of Agticulture .. :
Experts claIm -that growers who do

not get rid of weeds before liarvestil1�
bluegrass seed may lose as much 8

40 per cent of it in -the cleaning pro'
cess.



January 11)-,Harold Heiken Estate, Hutchinson,Kan.
Duroo Hogs

February 2-Earl Martin & Son. DeKalb, Mo.Sale at South St. Joseph. Mo.
February 9-Vern V. Allirecht. Smith Center.Kan.

....
- ,t::gg:��� 11-=:2:"'!:;."an,.c'i!:-:!�:�9,AJ.f.�cl���n. To.will meet with your approval. Here Is a peka... Kan. John O. Miller, Bale Manager,of choice calves from 6 to 10 months old. c/o Ohamber of Commerce. Topeka. Kan.by Marvel Domino Jr. and featuring Prtnce February 25--NCK Duroc Sale. Belleville, Kan.Ino and Polled Marvel breeding. The farm Morley & Wreath. Sale Manager&.miles from U. B. 77 and U. S. lION on all. March 2-'-Wreath Farm and Germann & Son,her road. Come see these good 'calves or Mar.;t;a:r�\\'i�ryK�R;ens, Manhattan. Kan .

. C. SHIEI.DS, I...st Springs, KansaN Hampshire Hogs

Beef CATTLE

IS

..
' .

NS
fO'. SALE

1· and,2·Year·0Id
oiled Hereford Bulls

I.

,Plato Aster 35th. Wortbmore and Plato
ding. Priced reasonable .. Bob,Whlte Here
·Pann., ,,Jeane. IUlleI, ._Irer, En

o ((an. 'W_blDe telepb_e eXcbaDlre.

I

EG. SHORTHORN BULL
, g���d\��; SW���t��egid:e�rrc�� �l ��A%:

N. E.,BERT, Detroit, Kanaas6 miles east and 6 north of Abilene. Kan.

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen·Angus Cattle

February 9--Vern V. Albrecht. Smith Center.

Febr�:�y 24-U. S. Center Angus Association.
Smith oenter, Kan. I

Febr-uary 27-Heart of America Ascoetatton,
�'i�rt����tb'lr�: k:�s�;, �,[�."r:M�..cr e ta ry,

February 28-L. 'IJf. Thornton, Garden City. Mo.

�:�g� J=t�����OIl ��o����SH�;'\Wgn. MJo.
Maroh 13-Reed Stool, Farm. Wichita, Kan.

Aprl�t���:�t������� ����d£��k�nft��s�������:Sale Manager, Llttie Rlvp.r. Kan.
Ayrshire Cattle

Janug�lo?°F;:!�antft/a§��, �I:�!�":rl: �I.:n::
fontaine, Ohio.

January 20�Fred Williams. Hutchinson, Kan.
February 7-0klahoma's Registered AyrshireBale, Newkirk, Okla. Frank V. Llle, Ayrshire Sale Service, Bellefontaine, Ohio.

GuernHey Cattle
April 3�Mlssourl Guernsey Breeders" Assocta

tton, Columbia, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secre
tary, University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

Hereford CaUle

Mar��I(.�?�aw�nll:lB��':"�e��eti��8M�:kato. Kan.
March 24-Reno County Shorthorn Breeders,Hutchinson, Kan.: Mervin Aegerter, Beward,Nebr.

Polled IIl11k1ng Shorthom Cattle

gistered Shorthorn Buli
IIrg:':.?�A'�m bull. A dandy, line disposition.

r� ·1�""tn?�!'�!r:t�a.n�04d�ile���:\t of .

� -�IIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�. Scott Clty,'�ns,,:s.. '.. � T d f h M k 5.·

GISJERED' _SIWRIH08NS: -

. !lnlllllllllll�:I:IIIII11�III11I1�IIII1:IIII1I1I1I:I�.III:I�I�'''''''"111
Bulls -'-_-FEMALES' "L,-4.H· 'CaJves' -. 'Please remember that prices givenc. H. RAJ.8TIN,<1I1ulUn.vllJe, KBD; .; here are Kansas City tops for best-qual-

ity offered:

•e,

g. Beef Type Shorthorns
ral young cows and heifers. Bulls 6 to 22ths old.
ROY E. DICKSON, Calhan. Colorado

br

BEEFMAKER BULLS
IAberdeen.Angus'

vde jbecome a IIxed type In the opinion ofo flUdges. They do well .ror others. Come
r:hell ni�� production sale Saturday,

C.E. REED4 Ea.t Central Ave., Wichita 0, Kan.lophones 6-8818 residence; farm 1i.3868

pplewood Bandoliers
1I��I¥:r:-b(e{9deen'AnA'U8.: 35 head of bulls
ddaught 47). All grand and double
ka 8

ers and sons of Bandolier of
nd c'h��al run brother to International
e that has '{i on). This bloodllne- and the
kind that ���eao���nt:�':'M'la:all.::'��,���eNe���l:':. of Ed Pol"a, Box 20,

'OFFERING PUREBRED
ANGUS BULLS��?I�lri�';,���als from 1 to 15 months old.

&' form. ng and In the best of breed-

t 1 11
J. W. WOFFORD' .' ,

ai'm ";;'n �l'yrd, Kanoas - Tel�pbone 88F02g I\J'Vnc�I;'n5c7W."s northwest of

Jilnuary 17
.

Be '.Our 'Ne,xt Issue
�'l:e:t��' the Classilled and Livestockn: must be In our hands by

Saturday� Januilry '1 0

t::���:�� I���r��lfi��f�ri 21��\i��I�d���iph,Kan. .

Poland China Hogs

Febr�::ror14���':..�a:.,��ttr.ino�:Win�alt9.n�yFebruary 16--Bauer Brothers. Gladstone, Nebr.February 17-Raymond· W. O'Hara, Mankato,Kan.
Spotted Poland China Hogs

March 2-Carl Billman, Hoiton, KIlO.

Week
Ago

.... $35.00
28.75
24.65

.18

.48

.85
3.22

}\Ionth Year
Ago Ago

$33.00 $24.00
26.60 22.75
24.50 22.50

.18 .20¥.,

.54 .38

.78 .70
3.23¥., 2.10%.
2.76 1.34'h
1.32¥., .87¥.,
2.03 1.28
40.00 35.00
21.00 25 ..00

Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs...
Eggs, Standards
Butterfat, No.1 .....

,

Wheat, No.2, Hard.
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
Oats, No.2. White.
Barley, No.2
Alfalfa, No.1 ..

Prairie, No. i

2.68'4
1.37%

.

2.09
39.00
20.00

Rid of Pests
Very good control. of fiies in the dairy

barn'was achieved last summer by Al
bert Ackerman, Nemaha county, by
use of a commercial whitewash con
taining 2 per cent DDT.
Fair control was obtained on spiders

and other tnsects, too, reports Mr.
Ackerman. The Ackerman barn is not
a late style and has exposed' overhead
rafters. Previous' to using the white
'wash he -had experienced difficulty in
controlling spiders, which filled the
ceiling with dirt-catching webs. When
we saw the barn this November the ceil
ing was. almost entlrely free of webs
and there were no fiies.

Swap Oil
.

Soybean. oil wfllbe traded to' foreign
countries for olive oil, announces the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Olive
oil has been in scarce supply in this
country for several years. Several
Mediterranean countries now have ex
portable supplies, but will not release
them except in trade for other edible
oils.

Oklahoma's
Registered Ayrshire Cattle

Public Sale

Saturday
February, 7

Heated Pavilion

Newkirk
;Ok:lahoma

50 Superior Hand ·Picked
Registered Ayrshires 50

Selected with the utmost care for this breed promotional sale
Cows - Heifers - Bulls

All of most popular, proven, dependable bloodlines. Many real
show prospects. Plan now to attend and see why the Ayrshire
is the fastest growing dairy breed.

.

•
Write today for a- complete catalog to

Frank V. Lile, Ayrshire Sale Service,.Bellefontaine, Ohio
Auctioneer-Col. Bill Heldenbrand

Walnut Valley HEREFORD Sale
Fourth Annual Auction Sale

A'f WINFIELD FAIR GRQUl\iDS r

.february, 2; -Time'1 P. M•.

o J R Jupiter Star 12th

45 HEAD SELLING
25 Bulls �'15 'Bred Heifers - 5 Open Heifers

THE SALES OFFERING-STRONG IN HAZLETT AND W H K
CAREFULLY BLENDEQ. One of our Outstanding Herd Bulls Sell. We are
offering in this sale our good herd bull 0 J R ROYAL DOMINO ROYAL
9th sired by 0 J R Royal Domino 11th and out of an own daughter ofPrince Domino C. He show! Register of Merit 12 times in his 5-generationpedigree. SELLING 8 TWO-YEAR-OLD BULLS-16 YEARLING BULLS
sired by W H R Contender Domino 1st, W H R Worthy Domino 41 st, RealDomino Return and 0 S R Domino Royal 9th. 15 TOP HEIFERS bred to
o J R Jupiter Star 12th pictured above.

Write for Sale Catalog to

. Waite· Brothers, Winfield, Kansas
Auctioneer: A. W. Thompson Herdsman: Albert Cundell-

Mike Wilson Representing the Kansas Farmer

Bu, from KANSAS FARMER Adverlisers
I For Practical Farming and pfeasant Living

3'1,



3-brother team... N:tl! Oil ��Ips wi,n race against time ,f
The LarsonBrothers , .. Raymond,
Eldon and Albert ... ofAult, Colo
rado, farm 400 acres of irrigated.

'

land in the' shadow of .the 'Rocky,
Mountains. Raymond, the spokes
man for all three of the brothers,
writes:
"I like your Nth Motor Oil.With

Nth in the crankcases of our trac
tors, trucks and cars, they are

ready for the job required of them.
"We have an International F 14

tractor, an International H and an
M & N tractor, 2 Chevrolet trucks
and several cars. Our work in the
busy season:is a race against time.':' ,

and w� have to have an oil thai;
will stand, our severe operating' ",
conditions. Nth Oil certainlygives "

us engine lubrication satisfaction.
"Also your Conoco PressU:re'Lu

bricant atays put under 'all kinds of
heavy loads and heat' and wet-and
cold weather."

'

, .. ,---......_

!our recipes are WOrt/t
.'

�

-

��":aM�".. Annie Lee W�:.,�::! Send yOUr favor.
here ,CIty, Oklahoma. Get <> "Conoca,Cafeteria

, wllhyOur name I.fd .y;fiforeachonepr" �,celVed the On
• uplicate ,.. m",d

Solely byM'rse.:,;e published shall�= are re·
liteproperly �f Coz: All recipes sent in�mlned

-r- ,

n men_1<l1Oil Company. ecome

" FARM::'I(I;"',:' , ';.'

#.Ior�rJ:EN .

\ " ,.,,.1
"

20 years wi�h, fhe same fractor.�1
-===::-"Twenty years ago," writes Guy Palagi, Conoco Agent at

Great Falls, Montana, "Clarence Schrader bought an
International Tractor and started farming 900 acres on
the Sun River Bench, a few miles west of Great Falls, To
day, this- same tractor is still going strong •.. and has
only been. overhauled once!
"Mr. Schrader gives Conoco Nth a full share of credit

for the fine condition of his 20-year-old tractor. He in
spects it once a year .•• and 80 far has found very little
evidence of wear on rlnga, pistons and bearings."
"And, -in my experience," says Guy Palagi, "Nth Oil

really deserves 'this kind of praise. That's because a special
added ing,:edient gives Nth �ts won,d�rful ability to fasten
extra lubricant to engine parts. ThIS'J8�d OIL-PLATING
... and it figlitidor full engine power" : • 'for longei- wear
and touier operaHng costs!"

r
t

J

Tool and, b�lt'rack!
.,..,

.

'
...

�Wire :gate fastener!
Jack Charvat o,C' Ewing,

L
Nebr8llka, malf-eB' � handy
small-tool and bolt-rack for
his work b�nc1i ,out of old
Ely, wheels, As shown at
left each wheel isseparatecl
by,� disl; bearing and spin.
die bolt bearinl!" A length

of �'. pipe .upJhrQu!'h ,th,e work 'bench
�olds't.be�mb�y togethet: ;f •

.' -

Bradley Ashmore, Paonia, Colo" ,con
tributes this wire gate fastener lde�:
Take 2 lengths 01 0/16" x %" strap iroja,
heat and bend in sliapeB as sbown !I�v�;
Hinge the tJloop" to the-"ltlyer" With 11.. _'I
r�vet8, bolt "lever" to pog]; .wi�b V-t." x .3",
flathead screws, It really works ..•,)(eeps
the gate tir-ht ..

, DOLLARS fP� IDJAS!
'

Id�,,,re wortb m\)DeY. Send YQ'!r ()�ig.
iru.:f ideas to The 'l:al}i! T.ruck in ca,�e'_of
this.paP!'r-an� get',$5,oq fo� avery-one
that's 'printed !-- .

,

,r" t .�.

�:�o" repa;"-; B'i'lis in.: �· Vea� "1/
• .

. � "_;, " 'J."},,' •

- According to Wal�eI: Dreibrodt, who farms 5QO '.'-:.

a,cres and raises Iivestock and poultry near Zorn,
Texas, the best :way tlo avoid motor trouble is 'to
use Oonoco Ntll Motor (}il and drainregularly,
Here's whatMr. Zorn.has to say: '''OC'have,ulltld

Nth Oil and Conoco 'PrelJ8�e �ubri�a�t exclu
sively for the past 6 ye�s. .and -have bad' no mo-

'

tOr troiible ,With j:$cj, 2t,OliV:�i:�ctor� 'a�d'-:':
!m:ma�! B Tlac��r'in a.ftb�'t 'tl¥n�!: l ��,t di�,n, .....=.,;.-T..',.......

all of the tractats,llnd :c'� :o� the p'��e regula,dy
. .. and do not have repair bill's;'! :

I


